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MR. LEWIS JOINS EXECUTIVE

Research as a Career

Mr. L. Lewis has been appointed to the Executive. He succeeds
Mr. W. Ives who was recently appointed Secretary of the Commonwealth
Department of 'Pl'imary Industry.

"Do 1I0t despair if the level of lecturing at the university
is low. Yon will, amI should he exasperated, hut wheu
driven to the textboo({s you will get a second preseutation
of the subject, perhaps more illuminating.

Mr. Lewis has been an
Associate Member of the
Executive since 1966.

"Looking back on the duys
whcll a on~c notable science
dc(ml'hncnt in Austmlin wa." ill
the doldrums, it is comrorfill~
to nole that· thCI'C always
emerged 1'1'0111 it' men who sub~
SC<llIcn(ly made 1'01' fhcll1sclYcs
enviable rcpufutions in ull }Jurts
of the wOI'ld.

fIe grnl1unted B.Met.E. from
the University of Melbourne in
L933 llnd was nwnl'dcd nu exhibifion in IUcfnllul'gy.
He spent the next six years as
a member of the research stnfI
of IJroken H ill Associated
Smelters, Port Pirie, where he
worked 011 techniques for roasting and smelling lead ores and

"The very
departmcnt
H .spirit of
contributed
tosses."

refining lead bullion.

This frank comment by Dr.
1. W. W""k, in his recently
published book "Why Research?", is typical or the advice which he has to oH Cl'
students contemplating a career
in science.

He also developed l\ production method for refining cadmium from lead smelter fume.
[n [940, Mr. Lewis joined
CSlRO as Secretary of the
Ilcwly-rormed Division of Industrial Chemistry and in 194647 he ~erved in London as the
Australian Scientir-lc Liaison
omcer.

"Why Researeh?" is the latest
in a series of books on careers
entitled "My Life and My
Work" published by Educational Explorers Ltd. of Reading, Britain.

In 1955 he was appoioted
Omcer-in-Chal'ge of the I ndustrial Research Liaison Sec~ion.

In his foreword to the book,
Sir Harold Hartley says, "It
was a brilliant idea of the edi
[or of the 'My Life, and My
Work' series of books to go to
one of the newer countries with
its vast opportunities for development for an author to
show how science can Lake advantuge"ofthese upportunidcs';

Mr. Lcwis was made Executive Omcer in 1964 and an
Associate Member of the Executive in 1966.
As 11 metallurgical engineer
with a wide experience uf (he
problems of Australian industry, Mr:"Lewi'S'has"'beenparri..::'-"cularly concerned with the
impact of scientific research on
Auslralia's industrial growth.

1-lis curl)' industl'inl cxpel'i
cuce und his long ussociation
wilh the Division of lndustl'ial
Chemistt'y nnd the Industrial
Rcscul'ch Liaison Section have
mude him eSllct.'inUy nwUI'c of
fhe necd for rcseul'ch llud
dcvelopmcnt'.
w

Some years ago he was associnted with the late Dr. S. H.
Bastow of the Execulive in a
detailed enquiry into the problems of encouraging research in
industry and into the difnculties

wea 1< nes,,; of the
built in these men
independence thal
to their later StlC-

w

Mr, Lewis LEWIS

raced by small industries in
organizing research.
Mr. Lcwisis a member of a
number of industrial research
councils and comminees including: Manufacturing Industries
Advisory Council, Australian
Industrial Research and Development
Grants
Board,
Council
of the Australian
Mineral Development Labora-

tories, Board of Management
of the Australian Coal Industry
Research Laboratories, National
Coal Research Advisory Committee, Commonwealth Building Research and Development
Advisory Committee, Council
of the Bread Research Institute
of Australia, and Council of
the Australian Welding Research Association.

'''The book forms lHH'1 of an
intcl'naHonal library and in D.',
'Vurk they found 11 scicntist
whose rcsearches ha vc found
Ulllllicatioll nil over thc world
on account of iheir far~I'cnch
iug nniurc."
"It is (f book of 1I1H1SIUlI
meril, full of s!lr(!H,'d i(/('(/s, thi'

lurman ,~lory of a num who litIS
[lut his principles la the acid
teM of experience and 1I0s Imilt

Then in 1939 at the request
of Sir David Rivett he joioed
CS1RO to establish the Division of Industrial Chcmistry,
now the Chemical Research
Laboratories.

UJ-rhy llesea-rch1" by 1. lV. lVurh,
Educational
EX1Jlorers
Lld.,
Rending. 12J pages, Australian
1}")-;ce $3,50.
Available fnnn
Cu;serlflire Coml}(my of AilS·
tndia l't.y. Lt-d"
Blacllb'l.lrn,

Vil:wyia.
Dr. Wark became a member
of the Executive in 1960 and
011 his relirement in 1965 was
appointed to his present position of Chairman of the Commonwealth Advisory Committee on Advanced Education.

Inhis book)Pr.Wark traces
his" career right through from
early schooling to his present
position, outlining the personalilies and events that influenced
his choice of projects and their
degree of SUccess.
The book discusses such
topics as the atLitudc of scientists to their work and the
results of their research, employment opportunities and
problems, and science and internationalism. There is also a
section devoted to brief biographical profiles of several
CSIRO scientists.

Or. Wark feels thnt this is "
question to be taken seriously
by every research worker and
anyone who employs a research man.
Assessmcnts should not be
Pl'ccillilnle IIC says, hut if, arier
11 ycnr, U I'cscm'ch project is
not coming up to cxpcCtU(jOIlS
and not heading anywhere in
purticuhll', it should bc WOUII('

The Division of ChClnical En~
ginccl'ing is planning to dc~
vcJop a hybl"id cOlnlmie.. sysfcm
which will bc the. most 110WCl'~
ful of its kind in Austrnlin.

E.A.I. -

Electronic Associatcs
Ply. Ltd, have been awarded a
contract worth about $120,000
to supply a 640 digital computer, a hybrid inlerface, and
peripheral· equipment.
All of this equipment will be
linked to the Division's 8800
analogue computer.

The hybrid interface will be
supplied in basic form but can
be expanded to include a large
numbcr of high-speed analoguelo-digital and digital~to-ana
logue data transfer channels.

After graduating in science
from the University of Melbourne, Dr. Wal'k pursued his
postgradllatc studies in London
and California before enlering
the mining industry to work on
problems of electrochemistry
and flotation.

Perhaps the most interesting
chapter is Lhe one entitled
"Does the Research Scientist
earn his keep?"

HYBRID COMPUTER

The digital machine will have
8,000 words of 16-bit eore store,
and a direct memory access
option will be included to enable operation in the hybrid
mode.
As well as performing general
hybrid simulation for a number of Divisions, the planned
installation will also be used
to solve problems of direct
digital conlrol of chemical
plants,

.up from scratch one of the
moM successful Divisions of
'he liveliest research organiza~
lions in Ihe world, the CSIRO."

up.

"It dot!.\" llot happen often,
lInd perhaps it shollld happen
more
oflen,
for
research
worf.:.ers Renerally art! liD! 1«(!el1
on. winding lip projects ill which
they have all iflleresl."

Dr. Wark. is critical about
some advisory committees set
up to ensure that money put
into res~arch is eflective.

During the course of t'he current hearing on work value for Research Scientists and Chiefs of
Divisions, the Arbitrator, Mr. Commissioner 0, O'Reilly, visited a number of CSIRO laboratories
and field stations to gain the necessary background for the case. Our pkture shows
Mr. Commissioner O'Reilly (third from right) at CSIRO's Solar Observatory at Culgoora with,
hom left to right, Mr. L. G. WilsOll, Secretary (Administration); Or, R. G. Giovanelli, Chief,
Division of Physics; Dr. C. K. Coogan of the Division of Chemical Physics, Advocate for the
CSIRO Officers l Association; Dr. E. G. Bowen, Chief, Division of Radiophysics; and Dr. J. P. Wild
of the Division of Radiophysics.

"I have a suspicion", he
writes, "that, had powerful advisory committees been in
existence at the time Faraday
or Mendel were doing their
experiments, they would have
found these experiments pretty
hard to accept as worthwhile
research.
"A dvisory committees usually
play safe ill assessing the value
of a pro posed research pro
ject, and ,hus 'end to back 'he
more conventional. Individuals
R

ctln he more adventurous."

PARADOXES OF SCIENCE
Il y avait une fois,' mucho tiemfJo ha,' tanto temfJo fa; and once upon

a time. Phrases such as these, signifying some happier time of the past,
are used, I suppose, in every language. But a happier time either never
was, save in our imagination, or always is; but, if it is at anyone time,
it is so for only some proportion of manldnd and at that only in
some spedal sense.
The world, that was always
old to man, is always new,
bright and happy, for at
least some young people.
In some much happier time the.
scientist was, or is, a shining
knight.
He is or was, highly intelligent,
objective, unbiased, and tireless in his search for new
kno'wledge; his integrity is al-

ways high, his f!1otives honou~
able, his worldhness almosl tul
(he lives in an ivory tow~r), and
his interest in money IS only
cursory and occasional.
This description of the scientist is not merely derisory; it is
real in the minds of many, and
held even hy some journalists,
that otherwise cynical and hardboiled race.
Moreover, it has its historical
ground. Many scientists of
earlier centuries matched this
description, at least as nearly
as humans ever approach excellence.
But the science of such
people was often the pastime
of the rich. It was an activity
which fitted thelir m ind a~d
temperament as c ose l y as wnting poetry, fighting small wars
of independence, and other cxcitements, fitted the mind and
temperament of Lord Byron.
Not all early scientists were
rich, and, of course, none of
them was other than human,
with numerous weaknesses.
Nevertheless, their scientific
activity was effective; there is
no indication that Newton's
physics suffered from his credulity about astrology.
This leads to lI.e first point I
wish to make, namely, Hmt a
scientist, like any other hulividual, compounds in himself
[l
diversity of chtuucteristil's
which often IDullifests itself in
marked ambivalence.
A scientist is generally both
credulous lUzd sceptical and
acts in both scientific and unscientific ways; often, the more
rigorous and sceptical he is in
the field of his specialiwtion.
the more i/lgerwous and even
childish a scientist is ill other
fields.
Although it does not automatically follow that such a
person is unscientific in those
other fields, 1 believe that scientists do often behave unscientifically eutside their own fields.
I believe it is also true that
the ordinary person too can
and does act both scientifically
and unscientifically, the difference between scientists and
others having its origin in differences of intensity of motivation with respect to one type of
activity as against the other.
I would, however, go further
and argue that very often even
those activities that must gener~
ally be described as scientific
contain elements which most
people would regard ns unscientific.
To analyse this further it is
necessary, I suggest, to distinguish bctween the following:
1. Scientists.
2. Scientific activity.
3. Science as the 0 r y and
method and thc exercise of
critical judgment.
4. Science as accumulated vcri~
fiable fact.
M amove,., these four must be
distinguished from se i c n c e
policy alld science administratiOll, olld Ihen £Ill of these
must be kelJt separate from the

cOflsequences to society of the
advances of science and of the
application of its results.
Science is often talked about
as though it' were a single
homogeneous entity consisting
of all four of the above elements. I want to suggest that
this view is erroneous.
The distinctions between
these cntcgories may be reprc·
sent cd more or less 118 follows;
scientisl.'i are IJeople who en..
gage in scicntiJic ncHvity for
a large pnrf, but not oil, or their
working life.
ScicnHJic activity for the
most pnrt, but not all of it,
consi,lits of the exercise of cri"
tic~d judgment 1I11d employment
of scientific mefhod fm' de..
velopment of scientiJic theory.

Courtcsy "New Scientist"

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E01/2) - ECOLOGICAL INVESTlGA.
Tl~7~)?F DINGOES - Division ·of Wildlife Research 560/252

ing the dislinction between the
four categories I have listed
above.
But the defining statement
above left us with the central
question; what is scientific
method? It would be a bold
person who thought he could
offer a novel definition of this
term; for my part I believe that
the most commonly held view
is something like the following:
Scientific method is (j course
of intellectual lIctivity2 which
has characteristics of orderliness, logicality and so forth,
such (IS discussed above. This
activity is organized through,
and oriented to, Ihe setting up
llnd testing of hypotheses as to
phenomena in that world-thereout,'iide-of-us. The best and
most advanced of this activity
is focuset! on phenomena of
which we as yet have no description or explanation; the
celebrated scientists are Ht/lOse
who have been there first", and
in this regard there is analogy
with the climbing of Mount
Everest. In journalistic argot
the scientific method unlocks
(he door of nature, solves
nature's riddles and makes
discoveries.
The foregoing is in some
sense a ladder of excellence,
and we find that examination
of a great deal of so-called
scientific activity forces us back
down the ladder.
MHch of scientific activity is
not concerned with scaling new
heights, but with confirming'
the truth of the reports of
scientific leaders.
The hypotheses of such work,
if indeed there are any, are relatively trivial and intended
chiefly for confirmatory tests.
Such work often lacks onc or
more of the characteristics of
orderliness, etc., and even is
more manipulative than intelIcctual.
I find nOlle of this objection·
nbIe, for I do not believe that
scicnfific activity need make a
claim to perfection. But I do
find objectionable llny claims
on behnlf of scientists and
scicllfiHc nctivity that over..
look the fllet of n speetrnm of
excellence and ncglect the fore..
going inconsistencies.

CI~1~~1~~A~~~X/~~Cfl~/~~\1~IST (SSOI/2) - Division of Applied
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICERS (EOI/2) - Two Positions - Division
of Animal Physiology - 2451440 (10/1/69).
II~i~~7f7~1~~~S (Translator 1/2) - Two Positions - Central Library

2. There is a question as to how far
the use DC manipulative practice Dlso
is required, Of, according to some,
is admissible.

This article was written by D,·.
G, L. Kesteven, Assistant. Chief
Of the Division of Fi~1leJ'ies lmd
OcemwgralJhy, and aPtJcared
m'iginally in the SejJlelnber
1968 edition Of The Aust'J"aUun
Quarterly.
•
'11.
..

The result of this activity is
to add to (and sometimes to
replace) verifiable fact.
Thus, since science as theory
and method and the exercise of
critical judgment is the kernel
of the matter, probably our best
approach to this pro blcm will
be to consider what are held to
be the characteristics of this
science and to try to show how
these characteristics distinguish
this from other modes of
thought.
Most generally scicnce-asthought is held to have five
principal characteristics; in setting out these characteristics
and common views of them I
also set out other, often equally
strongly held views whIch see
science as being quite the contrary of the common view.
1 shall' argue later tha t
"science", paradoxically, has in
rcspect of each of these characleristics somcthing of both
views.
li'irst, science is ~hought to
be sysfcmnHc, ond yct many
scientists believe U18t the best
science is serelldipitous.
Moreover, a relatively large
proportion of the scientific
community is hostile! to the
planning of science, and even
to any measures directed toward standardization of the
terminology and methods of
science.
1. It is clear that often such hosliJity
is not to planning or standardizalion
in nrindple but to particnlar planners
and co-ordinators. or to their par~
ticular proposals or objectives.

II

Second, science is held to be
logicul, and yet some membcrs
of the scientific cOIl1J1lunily
consider mathematics to be
outside of science, and some
philosophers of science main..
tain that real scientific ndvnnce
cannot be ochieved by logical
m·gument.
Again, many scientists place
considerable emphasis (and
rightly so) on the. imporlance
of individuality and they give
considerable weight to the role
of imagination and intuition;
to the layman this must seem
contrary to what he has understood to be the cold logicality
of objective science.
Thh'd, science is supposed (0
be objectivc. This charllderistic
is represcntcd in one of the
main tests of the value of
scicnfific result, namely verifi..
ability.
Yet, this characteristic is
scarcely consistent wilh the
views on individuality, nor does
it seem consistcnt with the fact
that scientific activity is often
fashion-swayed almost as significantly as are popular singing
and dancing.
Fourth, science is supposed
to add to knowledge, nnd r.et
there urc those in the scientific
community wbo hold tbat the
acclllllulation of fact is not
scientific.
Fiffh, and finally, science is
thought to be experimental,
and considcl'able importance is
foun~ i~ what a~e described as
"crUCIal
eXpel"lDlcuts; 1I101'C"
OVCI', many journalists seem to
e"pect scientists to he perpetu..
oily engaged in carrying out
"tests".
Furthermore, the white coat
is something of a stalus symbol
and those who manipulate ap~
paratus are thought to be an
elite.
Yet this view is inconsistent
with the arguments of Popper
and Hempel of which the result is that science consists in
using the mind, especially in
imaginative and intuitive ways,
and that experiments and observation are technology or
engineering.
Nor in a different way is it
consistent with the fact thal
some scientists, nota bly astronomers, cannot experiment
on the systems thcy study and
at best make observations.
Let me say at once that I do
flat see the..se inconsistencies as
clay in the feel of sciellce.
I take this view from two
positions, from one of which I
sce some of such inconsistency
as evidence of the essential
humanity and substance of
science, whilst from the other 1
see some of the inconsistency
not as of science itself, but as
of scientists and scientific activity, and thus furlher explain-

fOlt~~~~~i~~~.:~~~~~,!en(s

The
current:

a rc

PHYSICAL OR ORGANIC CHEMIST (EOl/2) - Division oC Animal
Physiology 2451426 (17/1/69).
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICERS (E01/2) - Two PosItions - Division
of Te,ltilc PhYRics - 465/308 (17/1/69).
(l¥J?t~~-~~MrST (RSISRS) - Division of Food Preservation - 300/481
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EOl/2 Tropical Paslllres 854/3 (24/1/69).
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3. Such confirmatory work is what
Kuhn in his UStructure of Scientific
Revolutions" calls convergent research, distinct from divergent research which seeks 10 show that
mnUers can be explained In ways
other than by current accepted
theories. Kuhn's term for the current
u~~~~tei~ ~~~a~~d~~~~?' (with its pmc-

A 11 example of such claim is
(he one that a scientist, because of his training alld of his
h"bit of critical Gild objective
scrutiny of ell idellce, is fitted
to govern.
Now, it is probably true that
some of the people who carry
the label "scientist" are fitted
to govern.
However, it is a reasonable
hypothesis that the disposition
to govern is commensurate and
correlated with the ability to
perform the tasks of government; but if, then, we were to
take the evidence to date of
recruitment of scientists into
the ranks of government, we
would be bound __ to __ conclude
that scientists lacked either the
disposition or the capacity for
government, and indeed lacked
both, and therefore that the
original proposition is faise.
We could argue that the facts
of the casc are what they are
because capacity to govern re~
quires, apart from disposition
and temperament1 a training
and experience which few
scientists have opportunity to
get, and many of them eschew.
The decisions of government
(1lOlHienl nnd lldministratlve)
must take account of mniters
otber ihlln the purely rnHonal,
and if II scientist has only his
rationality tu offer, he is unfit
for the higher decisions of
government.
He is further disqualified if
his rationale (his account of the
system he has studied) is deficient and defective in any
respecl. He is still further disqualified if the non-scientific
parts of his mind give him a
stubborn confidence in the correctness of his views.
The stubbornness of bigotry
that made Cromwell write to
the General Assembly of the
Church of Scotland: "1 beseech you, in the bowels of
Christ, think it possible you
may be mistaken" is no morc
a prerogative of churchmen
(nor something from which
scientists are exempt) than insight, logic, and other characteristics arc a prerogative of
scientists.
Perhaps it is unfair to single
out the scientific community
for these strictures. It is clear
that there is no right-by-profession to government, and
hence that, for example, a
lawyer who had only his legalism to offer would not be fit
to govern.
Yet is it not true that it is
uniquely on behalf of scientists
that it is claimed that their
profession fits them for government? Military juntas do not
(Continued on page 41

Above is an Architect's impression of the view from Nicholson Crescent, of the proposed
Agronomy Laboratory and Administrative Block to be built for the Division of Plant Industry
at' the CSIRO Black Mountain site in Canberra. Some $500,000 will be provided for Wool Funds
for the Agronomy Laboratory and $200,000 from Treasury for the Administrative Block. The
Commonwealth Department of Works, Canberra office, are the Architects for the project and it
is expected that tenders will be called for the construction of the building next March.

IheNewvs In Brief
Mr. M. FeugheJmuu 01 the
Division of Textile Physics has
been appointed to the Chair of
Textile Physics at the University of New South Wales.

Doctorate
Mr. J. L. Cm'bell of the Division of Animal Physiology has
been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Science by Massey
University for his work on the
nutrition of grazing ruminants.

Engineering Pl"ize
M.'. R. N. Morse, Chief of the
Division of Mechanical Engineering. and Mr. W. R. W.
Rcad of the same Division,
have been awarded the Mechanical Engineering Prize for
1967 of the Institution of Engineers, Australia, for their
paper, "The Development of a

Solar Still for Australian Conditions".
The prize is awai"ded annually
for the paper deemed to be the
most important contribution to
the literature of the engineering
profession on a mechanical engineering or allied subject.

Overseas Visits
Dr. W. G. J(aumnu, Assistant
Chiel of the Division of Forest
Products, leaves shortly on a
six-month visit' of forest products research laboratories in
the Philippines, Japan, the
United States, Canada, Europe,
Britain, Russia, lsrael and
Thailand.
DI'. C. H. B. Prie,tley, Chief of
the Division 01 Meteorological
Physics, leaves this month for
the United States to attend a
meeting at Princclon University
of the Joint Global Atmo-

Christmas Parties
Top left. Somehow or other,
the Parkville Laboratory 01 the
Division of Animal Health is
always able to produce the
most succulent steaks for its
annual
Christmas barbecue.
Arthur Rowlatt selects his T~
bone while Social Club Presi~
dent and Chiel Cook, Norm
Southern, prepares to go into
action;
Left. Screams 01 delight herald
the arrival of Father Christmas
{alias Jock Cunic} at the Forest
Products children's party.
Below. "Look what I got from
Santa". Three of the young
sters who attended the Head
Office children's party.
N

spheric Research Programme
Organizing Committee. He will
return next month.

Ski Club
At the Annual Meeting of the
C.S.l.R. Ski Club last November, the following oflice-bearers
were elected for \969:
Chairman, J. n. Ross (Chemical
Research Laboratories); Secretary, R. R. Huglulll (Chemical
Research Laboratories); Treasurer, G. F. li'lunngan (Protein
Chemistry); Assistant Secretary,
u. Johnson (Protein Chemistry);
Lodge Manager, J. Knlkens
(Tribophysics).

Deadline
Contributions lor the. February
issue of Coresearch should
rcach the Editor at 314 Albert
Street, East Melbourlle, by
Wednesday, 15th January.

SAFETY NOTES
Rod,et Propulsion
An unusual incident which could have had disasfr{}us
results occurred in a ~cra[J yard iu Britain last year
when a worker was removing some brass valve' fittings from oxygen cyIimlers to recover the brass
SCl'ap.

The cylinders weighed 78 Ih. and were 4 n. 6 in. long und
5 in. in diumctcl'.
The man tried to screw off the valves, but found that the
screw threads were seized, He placed the cylinders on the
ground in the open yard and tried to break off the valves
with a hammer.
He had broken off lour valves without incident, but the
fifth cylinder must have been under pressure because when
he struck the valve it blew off.
The cylinder spun round on the ground, then flew through
the open gales of the yard, across a pavement and the
main road, to strike a car parked on the other side of the
road, and thcn cleared a 7 ft. high chain link fence to land
in a school playground.
The lolal distance which it lmvelled was ahout 120 fl.
II musl have hit the car with considerable force, because
the bumper was dl'iven back and damaged the chassis as
well a, the wing. There were two largc holes in the asphalt·
playground where the cylinder landcd.
This incident iIluslrates what can happen il the valve is
knocked off a cylinder of compressed ga,.
You don't need to use Cl hammer to achieve dramatic
results. The vah!i!s of a gas cylinder can break oU lit the
neck if II cylillder falls and the valve strikes a solid projection or even a woll.
Make sure all gas cylinders are securely fastened to u
stable structure.

"Flammable" or "Inflammable"
Anyone who has not been exposed to lhe peculiarities of
the English language from birth, could be excused for thinking that an "inflammable" liquid was the oppositc to a
"flammable" liquid.
The Oxlord Dictionary notwithstanding, current practice
in industry is to use the words "flammable" and "nonflammable" rather than "inflammable" and "non-inflam~
mablc", This avoids any ambiquity.
J. W. Hullum, Sufely Officer.
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New Appointees
Mr. D. M. C. 111111 has joined
the Division of Textile Industry
la work on the evaluation of
new mechanical processes. M.f.
Ball graduated B.A. from the
University of Cambridge in
1959 and M.A. from the same

Mr. D. .J. Carpenter has
joined the Division of Fisheries
and Oceanography to study
submarine light energy in relation to the growth of marine
plants. Since graduating H.Se.
with honours from the University of Sussex in 1966, Mr.
Carpenter has worked a~ an
engineer with the British firms
of Submarine Cables Lld. and
Trico-Folberth Lld.
Dr. Maurccn Frnnck has
joined the Division of Food
Preservation to carry out rc~
scufch on the possible effects
oC the stalc of watcr and its
structure on the course oC

""Vho will get /JlIitl rno're in 1982 - com/nlter /Jrogrammers or nurses?"

Mr. D. M. C. BALL

Courtesy "Snturday H,cview"

university in 1963. Since 1960
he has been a director of the
cotton spinning firm of Bowker
and Ball Lld., Cheshire, and in
charge of produclion planning.
M,'. J. Czech has becn appointed to the Division of
Mechanical Engineering
to
carry out research and developmen.t on equipment for comfort

Dr. A. P. Gulierl'ez has been
appointed to the Division of
Entomology to study the ecology and biological control of
aphids. Or. GlItierrez graduated B.Sc. from Arizona Slate
College in 1962 and Ph.D. from
lhe University of California in
1968.

Dr. MAUREEN FRANEK

action of hydrolytic enzymes.
Or. Franek graduated M.Se.
from the University of Queens
land in 1965, and Ph.D. from
the Australian National University in 1968.
w

Mr. J. CZECH
cooling and the utilisation of
solar energy. Mr. Czech obtained his Diploma itl Agricultural Engineering from the
College of Agricultural
Machinery, Prague, in 1959.
After working as an engineer
on a co-operative farm from ,
1960 to 1964 he studied for
the degreeEngineering
of Master ofat Agricultural
tbe
Research Institute for Agricultural Engineering, Prague. .Mr.
Czech left Czechoslovakia for
Australia last year following
the Russian invasion.
M,'. J. R. E1ey has been appointed to the Division of
Textile Industry to study the
mcchanical action of machines
on wool llbres with a view to
developing new techniques for
processing wool. After gradu-

Mr. J. R. ELEY
ating I3.Se. from the University
of Adeluide ill 1946, Mr. Eley
spent four years as a geologist
with
the South Australian
Mines Department. Since J 950
he has been with the wool firm
of O. H. Miehell and Sons
Pty. Lld.

Dr. A. P. GUTIERREZ

Mr. I'. Y. Ho has joincd the
Division of Irrigation Research
to study water movement
through soils lo plants as a
function of water potential,
water content in sait temperature and root distribulion. M r.
Ho graduated B.Sc. from Ihe
University of Melbourne in
1965 and M.Sc. from the same
university in 1968.
Dr. 1. D. Lambert has been
appointed to the Division of
Applied Mineralogy and will
work at the Baas Becking Oeobiological Laboratory 011 the
origin of ore-bodies. particularly straLiform sulphide ores.
Dr. Lambert graduated B.Sc.
with honours from the Austndian National University in
1963, and Ph.D. from the same
university in 1967. Since then
he has been a research associate

.

constitute evidence in denial of
this proposilion: they seize
power because they are in a
position to do so, but I doubt
they ever bother to claim that
they have done so because their
profession filled them for
government.
President Kennedy is reported to have lamenled at the
Ume of the Bay of Pigs incident lhat, having spent his life
learning to distrust the expert,
he had at that critical time forgotlen his lessons.
I take him lo have meant that
an expert, who by definition
has only part of the story, is
disposed by nature to believe
that the part he has is the important part, and to forget
abollt the other parts.
I scc this incident all rcflecting 11 fumhnl1cnfal (ruisl11,. that
nn irrational clelllcnt in (he
conduct of hUlllun ufTail's is
l.wllt incvihlhlc and necessary.
The expert himself is in some
degree irrational, and he componnds the irrationality inherent in the situaliol1 of which
he himself is part.
Yet the matter goes still
deeper. It is often asserted of
"science" (without being clear
which of the above fOllr cate-

in the Department of Geophysical Sciences, University of
Chicago.

Dr. J. K. Martin has joined
the Divisjon of Soils to undertake research on the il1tcractions occurring at the rootsoil interface.
Dr, Martin
graduated M.Sc. from the University of Otago in 1948, and
Ph.D. from the same university
in 1955. From 1953 to 1960
he was a microbiologist at New
Zealand Breweries Ltd., and
- , from 1960 to 1961 was Product
Development Officer with Tas-

PAR'ADDXES OF SCIENCE
(Continued from page 2)

Ph.D. from Norlh Carolinll
State University in 1966, and

gorics is meant) that it takes
nothing for granted.
The fact is. however, very
much to the contrary: the
nature of convergent science
is that its practitioners assume
the current models (K llhn 's
paradigm) to be valid, anu the
nature of divergent science is
that its practitioners show the
models to be invalid, if only in
small degree,
Nevertheless, both lypes of
activity are scientific.
M.oreover, Bentley Glass and
others have been writing lately
about the selection that scientists make of their material
and about lhe very acts of failh
from which they launch their
ideas.
If we add to this the evidence on the great imporlance
of imagination and intuition
in scientific activily we find
ourselves applauding the title
to Beveridge's book - The A,.I
of Science.
Then we sce scicntific activity
as something human, nchicviuA"
ifs progrcss, us Mun does in nil
his llctivHics, by Us mistakes us
well as its successes.
And even more, we see that
the layman nOH-scient(st',\' viell'
of "science" - test-tubes mul
white coats, relentless logic
nnd inhuman indifference - is
Hot of science.
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Dr. L. SHAIN

since tben has been working
with the Norwegian Forest Research InsUtulc.
D,·. A. n. Toal<ley has joined
the Division of Building Research to work on the development of new techniques in the
field of civil engineering systems. Since graduating ll.C.E.
from the University of Mel-

man Vaccine Laboratories Lld.

Dr. A. R. TOAKLEY

Dr. J. K. MARTIN

In 196 J he became a hiochcm ist
wilh the Soils Bureau of the
D.S.l.R. and for the lasl two
years he has helt.! a postdocloral
fellowship at the NASA Ames
Research Centre, u\lifornia.

bourne in 1953, Dr. Touklcy
has been with the Victorian
OOke of the CommonweaHh
Department of Works. lIe obtained the degrees of M.Eng.Sc.
from the Universily of' Melbourne in 1961 and Ph.D. from
the LJniversily of Manchester
in 1966.

Quotes for the Month
"He uses statistics as a drunkcH

Dr. L. Shain has been appointed to a fellowship in wood
science with the Division of
Forest Products. He wi 11 sludy
transition phenomena between
sapwood and heartwood and
aspects of mycorrhiza forll1a~
lion. After graduating M.Se.
from Pennsylvania Slate University ill 1960, Dr. Shain spent
three years with the United
States Forest Service as a plant
pathologist. He obtained his

man uses lamp fJosts'-'-·~for SUf1~
{Jort mther than for jJIumilla~
tion."

Alldl'cw LIll1g,1844-I912.

"History records tlte names of
royal bastards, but cannot
tell us tlte origin. of wheat."
.Jellll Hell"; Fahre, 1823-1915.
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Death of Dr. Wadsley
On Monday, 6th January, Dr. A. D. Wadsley, Assistant
Chief of the Division of Mineral Chemistry, snlfered a
severe coronary occlnsion while chairing the opening
session of the International Conference on the Chemistry
and Physics of the Eal'th's Mantle in Canbel'ra. He died
later in the day in hospital.
David Wadslcy gaincd his
M.Se. at Ihe Univel'sily of TlIgnmnia in 1941 and, nffer n
period as physicist ut the
Munitions Supply ]~ab()l'lllorjcs,
joined the Divisloll of Illdus~
lrilll Chemisll'y in 1943.

Dr. A. D. WADSLEY
His early work on manganese
dioxide formed part of the late
Allan Walkley', ProgmrrpJ1e of
war-lime research on dry cells,
but Wadsley soon developed a
line of research which was to
become characteristically his
own during the next twenty
years.

In 1956 he was awarded a
D.Sc, by the University of Tasmania for work which included
his early appl'Oaches to the
concept of crystallographic
shear.
Dr, Wadsley was a brilliant
scientist oJ firsl~c1ass international standing. He gave
many invited lcclUres overseas
and was the. recipient of a large
number of
requests from
scientists who wished to work
in his research group.
He was notable for the independence and adventurousness
of his scientific thinking, but
he enjoyed nothing more than
the reasoned questioning and
probing of his idells by other
scientists and collaborators.
In 1965 he was awarded the
H. G, Smith Memorial Medal
of the Royal Australian Chemical Institute.
ln 1967 he became Assistant
Chief of the Division of
Mineral Chemistry, but his administrative duties seemed only
to act as a spur to his pl'Olific
publication rate,
David Wadsley died at the
peak DC his career; his Division
will miss the impact of his
keen intellect, but a far greater
loss will be the friendship and
warmth of a personality which
was held in the highest regard
by scientists thl'Oughout the
world,
I.E.N.

Melbourne half~back flanker Neville Stone received a hose-down at the Division of Protein
Chemistry recently in a test that showed that reinforced wool football guernseys were superior
to 100 % acrylic guernseys in their ability to repel and shed water. In earlier tests at the
Division an acrylic guernsey, 1} oz lighter than a reinforcedMwool garment, finished up 5 0%
heavier after both were drenched for seven minutes; The tests were conducted for the
Australian Wool Board to counter claims that wool took up water at five I'jmcs the rate of
the acrylic.

The Newws In Brief
New Year HonoUl's

Laboratory Fire

Dr. J. Griffitbs Davies, Chief
of the Division of Tropical
Pastures, was created a Com~
mander of the Order of the
British Empire in the New
Year Honours,
Also honoured were: Mr. C.
R. Dunning, a member of the
Western Australian State Committee, C.B.E,; Mr. V. G. OurIcy, Chairman of the Tasmanian State Committee and a
member of
the Advisory
Council, C.B,E,; Dr. J. Molville, a member of the South
Australian State Committee
and the Advisory Council and
a former member of the Executive, CM.G.; and Mr. F. M.
Read, a' member of the Victorian State Committee and the
Advisory Council, I.S.0,

A fire in' one of: the Sydl'''y
laboratories of the Division of
Animal Genetics last month
caused damage to the building
and equipment estimated at
some $50,000.

Imperial Service Medal
Mr. J. A. Redpalh, who retired
from CSIRO last August after
37 years with the Division of
Plant Indllstry, was awarded
the Imperial Service Medal
last December in recognition
of his long public service.

Doctorate
Mr. A. Howal'd of the Division
of Food Preservation's Meat
Research Laboratory at Can~
non Hill, Brisbane, has been
awarded the degree of Doctor
of Philosophy by the University
of Queensland for his work on
the measurement of eating
quality with special reference
to meat.

Aldermen

Last December, the Governor of Victoria, Sir Rohan Delacombe t visited the Divisions of Mineral Chemistry· and Protein Chemistry in Melbourne to see something of their rescardt activities. Our picture shows Dr. W. T. Denholm of
the Division of Mineral Chemistry explaining to the Governor
the essential features of the condensation of aluminium
chloride.

Dr. R. Jones of the Division of
Plant
Industry's
Riverina
Laboratory at DeniJiquin was
elected to the Deniliquin Municipal Council last December,
Mr. F. J. Whttly, Regional
Administrative Officer, Sydney,
was elected to the Lane Cove
Municipal Council last December, Mr. Whitty topped the
poB in first pl'ef~renecs against
the silting East Ward alderman.

Community Aid
Abroad
The latest Division to support
Community Aid Abroad is the
Division of Mineral Chemistry,
Melbourno,
Last J llne the Divisional
group undertook to provide
five "Ambar charkha" spinning
machines for families in Dis
trict Bhavnagar of Gujarat
Stale, India.
These machines provide productive work during the dry
season when there is no agri~
cultural employment.
The required $165 was subscribed by members of the
Division in less than six
months,
The group has now adopted
a second project, which is to
provide scholarships to enable
three villagers from the Thana
District nDrth of Bombay to
attend the Science CoBege at
Bhiwandi.
w

Walk on Want
Miss Jenn eonochie of Central
Library
raised
$130
last
December when she took part
in a "Walk on Want" organized
by Community Aid Abroad,
Inter-Church Aid, and Australian Catholic Relief.
Miss Conochie covered the
fuB course of 25 miles from
Melbourne to Frankston in
7t hours.
Nearly 5,000 people took
part in the walk whIch Iaiscd
over $72,000,

Retirements
Mr. R. Atkinson retired last
month after serving as foreman
of the Architects' Joinery Shop
which was started by Head
Office in 1950 at a time when
it was difficult to obtain high

quality
laboratory
joinery,
Over. the .lasLl9 years, Mr.
Atkinson supervised the construction and installation of
laboratory and office fittings in
many of the Organization's
buildings and established a
reputation
for
the
high
standard of his workmanship,
Mr. L. Drown retired from
CSIRO last December after 21
years with the Records Section
at Head Office, In conjunction
with Mr, P. Knuckey, he established the present system used
for recording files relating to
buildings and land. Mr. Brown
also iIelped in the training of
Records Clerks, many of whom
have now risen to senior
positions in Head Office lInd
the Divisions.

Quotes for the Month
'It seems 10 be characteristic of
all great work, in every field,
that it arises spontaneollsly and
lUlpretentiol.lsly. and that its
creators wear a cloak of imprecision.
Wordsworth had
matters right when he spoke
of Newtol/: "Tile index of his
mind, voyaging strange seas of
thought, {[lone",
'The nll11l who voyages
strange seas must of necessity
be II liltle I/nsure of himself.
11 1,1' Ihe fIlan with the flashy
air of knowing everything, who
is ahVlrys on the ball, always
wilh it, thot we should be
beware of, Tt will flot be very
long before his behaviour can
be imitated quite perfectly by
a com.p~r.'
Fred HoyIe
"Do what we can, summer
will have its flies,"
Ral!lh WallIo Emel'son
ffN ever argue at the dinner
table, for the one who is not
hUflgry always gets the best of
the argument,"
Richard Whalely

Deadline
Contributions for the March
issue of Coresea~9!l' should
reach the Editor at 314 Alber!
Street, East Melboul'l1e, by
Wednesday, 12th February.

FOOD AND FLAVOUR
The flavour of a food is important because it affects its acceptability. An
ill-flavoured food of excellent nutritive quality will not normally be eaten
if a welt-flavoured food of possibly negligible nutritive quality is available.
As acceptability to the individual largely deterlllines
market price, food lIavour
is of great economic importance.
The flnvoul' must be not only
accc[Jtableill itself but al)ln'o~
priate to fhe food; though wc
like onions wc would regard
as[mragus tasting of onions
with sus}Jicion, and s(nlW~
berries wHh an onion Onvour
with aversion.
Because we have very strongly
conditioned ideas of the exact
taste a particular food should
have, any alteration, di.minution or even marked intensification of flavour as a result oE
processing is very undesirable.
Unfortunalely there are only
too many opportunities for
changes to occnr in processing
by loss of flavour components
through leaching or evaporation, or by chemical alteration,
to products which may be
either without Oavour or of an
undesirable flavour.
We judge the quality of a
food by many senses.
Taste, smell, sight and feeling
in the mouth all play a part in
the final judgment and even
hearing may be involved ill
foods such as celery and ginger
snaps.
Of these what is commonly
called taste is the most important, bu t we have known for a
long timc that ill fact smell is
the really important component
of taste.
With the nose out of nciion
ham and hunh arc indistin~
guishable, claret is like weak
vinegar and l)ol't Hkc sugared
Wllter.
The true sense of taste is
located in the tongue and
palate and is limited to the
sensations of bitterness, sourness, sweetness and salLincss.
Since the sense of smell is so
very important in judging thc
quality of a food it is necessary to know something about
its possible limitalions or peculiarities if wc are to enSllre
that the rcsnIts of food processing arc to be satis[adory,
The sense of smell is) in
favourable circumstances, the
most sensitive method we have
of determining the presence of
a compound.
In order to smell the smelliest compounds about 100 million molecules must cnter the
nose. Of these only a very
small fraction reach the cavjties oJI the nasal passages containing the sensitive cells.
Xl has been calcuhtled that
less than onc in a million of
the tuolccules sniffed rcach lhe
ncrve cnding of the SCllse orgnn
so less HlDn a hundred )JUlY
produce 3 sensation of smell.
One hundred million molecules of a flavour will weigh
about IO~H grams and lo he
perceived at least this amount
must be present in a mouthful
of food - weighing about ten
grams.
This is a concentration of
I in 1015 •
It gives a measure of the extent of the problcms that may
arise in flavour research.
In the most difficult circumstances we may have to detect
substances at a level of 10 15 •
It seems vcry unlikely that
the presence of substances occUlTing at lower concentrations
could be pcrceived.
To isolate a substance OCCUl'ring at such a low concentration is bound to bc difficult.
Gold occurs in sea water at
a concentration of 10 {L~a million times the concentration at

which we can detect a highly
flavoured component or food.
A million hms of food might
contain only a milligram of
the malerial responsible for Hs
tlavour.
Although ill the last decade
a milligram 0/ material has become Cl reasonably adequate
amount of material to wU/lyse
and identify, there seems little
doubt that knowledge of some
flavours 1}1(1y remain beyolld
our technical grasp for mllny
years to come.
It is, however, remarkable
what can be done with modern
instruments.
With the use of sophisticated
gas chromatographs a compound's presence can be detected in a sample containing
only a nanogram of the
material (IO-Og) at a concentration of one in 11 million.

This article is based all a talk
give" to the Adv;so,·y Coullcil
la.st NOIJeml,er by Mr. M. V.
7'racey, Chie! of the Divisioll
of Food Preservation.

A few nanograms are enough
\0 give a mass spectrum) but

several thousand are needed to
give an infrared spectrum)
though there are possibilities
that this limit may be lowered·
in the near future.
This then is the position
today using the most recent developments pushed to their
present limits as they have been
in the Division of Food
Preservation.
We can detect the presence
of a flavour component by gas
chromatograph and mass spectrograph at a level of a few
ntlllograms and can extract
flavours from lOO kilos of
material.
This mcnus we have the
ability under idcal o(JudUions
to work on flavours occurring
ut a concentration of 1 X 10 13
assuming minimal losses in ex~
(rnction.
Having detected a flavour
and scparated it from other
components by high resolution
gas chromatograph the mass
spectrometer gives broad hints
at its structure.
If this is all the information
available, as it will be at this
level of occurrence, then the
organic chemist must make intclltgent guesses from thc hints
provided by the mass spectrum
and synthesize likely compounds until he succeeds in
making onc wilh the right smcll
and the right mass spectrum,
If the flavour is a thousand
times as abundant, inCormation
from infrared spectra can help
enormously in simplifying the
labours of the organic chemist
by eliminating many of the
possibilities suggcsted by the
mass spectrum.
These achievements are impressive indeed J but we must

I '",

not let ourselves be led astray
by the extraordinary achievements of instrumenLation and
lose faith in our own sense of
smell.
Not .only is the nose in some
circumshmces n thousand timcs
bcHcr us a detec(ol' than nny
instrument in use but if is
capable of imvrovemclIt by
training or even by disease.
The feats af tea tastas and
per/ll1ners are well known, but
it is less well known that the
sense of laste COil become very
acute lUu/er some circumstances.

The heightened sensibilities
of some pregnant women are
familiar and, mOl'e remarkable,

there is reliable evidence that
suOer.,·s from cystic fibrosis (a
disease of Ihe pancreas) may
have their taste threshold
lowered a thol/sa",l fold.
We need the nose as a'detec~
tor to tell us where the compounds we are interested in are
in the effluent from a gas
chromatograph.
As each volatile compound
emerges from the machine its
presence is recorded on a chal't
by a suitable detector which of
course is indifferent to smell.
Only the nose can tell which
of a hundred or more recorded
peaks is worth invesligating and
it may give us a signal at a
point at which the sensitive detectors of the machine record
nothing because they arc not
sensitive enough.
This ability of the nose to
observe the presence or an
odoriferous compound in the
absence of a recorded peak has
the uncomfortable corollary
thal if we smell a particular
odour as a particular peak is
coming off we have no certaillty that the bulk of the
material in the peak we record
has that smell - a peak too
small to record other thall by
the nose may be emerging at
nearly the same time as the
gross one affecting the recorder.
It is remarkable how long it
has token fm' many flavour
worI,crs to realise thut {he nose
is and musl he Hm final al'bHcr
and that a great deal of lIll~
necessary labour muy be
avoided if it is used to lhe full
as n delecfor.
I have said a little about the
theoretical
background
of
flavour research and now I
should like to discuss it ill relalion to the praclical work of
the Division of Food Preservation,
In food there are very many
volatile
compounds
either
formed during the life of lhe
organism we choose to eat or
formed by post mortem changes
or by roacHons during preparation and cooking.
The volatile compounds can
be extracted from a food by
melhods which lUust be very
gentle indeed if changes during
the extraction are to he
avoided.

,.,~~~~~~~~~2~~",.
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POSTGRADUATE STIJDENTSHIP IN PLANT SCIENCE ~ Rangelands RescHrch Programme - 95f/1 (3/2/69).
ELECTRON MICROSCOPIST (RS1SRS/PRS) - Division of Animal

II

'I

,
I

Phy.~iology

't.

--- 245/439 (7/2/69).

OFFICER-IN-Cl lARGE. KIMBERLEY RESEARCH
STATION
(PRS/SPRS) --- Division of Land Research ~ 620/69 (8/2/69).
EXPERTMENTAL OFFICER (VETERINARIAN) (E01/2)-Division
of Animal Hculth ~ Long Pocket Laboratories - 940121 (14/2/69).
ECOLOGY AND IlIOLOGICAL CONTROL. INSECT PATHOLOGY
OR PHYSIOLOGY AND InOCHEMISTRY (RS/SRS) - Division of
Entomology -- 180/491 (24/2/69).
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"Formulae, Formulae, Formulae! What we
want is action."
Courtesy "New Scientist"

A good deal of work on finding the best condilions was
done in the Division as it was
realised that this was an essential preliminary to flavour
research.
The methods develo[led depend on the consistent mnhllcn~
ancc of low 1cllIl]Cratures
throughout
extraction
and
minill1al cXlJOsurc to oxygen,
and I alii hal'l'Y 10 say tbat
(hey represented such nn ob·
yious advance on previous
melhods that Ibey bave been
widely
ndopted
in
other
countrics.
In Che work on the flavour of
fresh peas, for example, 50 lbs
of frozen peas arc freeze dried
in a high vacuum over a period
of 100 hours and all the volatile components collccted.
Of these water accounts for
18 litres and from it a concentrate containing the vola tiles is
prepared.
Its volume is about 5 ml and
99% or more of it is ethanol
Hnd water.
Onc hundred or more trace
components are present, oC
which a few have a noticeable
smell and of which only onc or
perhaps two may he responsible
for the typical flavour of fresh
peas.
Ol!e component certainly responsible occurs at a cancelltration of JO-U in peas so we
can expect to isolate about 22
lwnograms from 50 lbs of peas
- more than e1lough for the
/lose, enough for the mass spectromeler but 170t nearly enough
for infrared speetrop!totomelry.
The suggestions as to its
structure provided by the mass
spectrograph must now be followed up by the synthesis of
likely ·compounds and hy using
the nose to find which has the
characteristic smell at the ap~
propriatc concentration and has
the proper mass speclrograph.
Not all flavour problems, of
course, arc as difficult as this~
limonill, responsible for the
bitter taste of orange juice, may
be present at 5-20 parls per
million in juice and can be
assayed chemically.
rrhere is no reason to S11 ppose however that we may not
in the future find flavour constituents present at even lower
concentrations than in the pea
and be impolent in attempts to
identify them.
I should like now 10 relate
the work I have described to
the gcneral programme of the
Division and to both its short
and long term benefits to
industry.

There is 1\0 doubt at all that
sjncc {favour aUccls the accepfability and hence the mnr
ket value of fnodstuITs it is of
the grealest imporlance to the
food industry.
Any duubt as to the value of
this work must come from a
consideration of its expense in
time, manpower and equipment
in relation to ils possible
benefits.
w

It is expensive work, the
work already done involves
three Research Scientists, three
Experimental Officers and four
ancillary stal! and a capital
outlay in the past of about
$100,000.
If it is to be given morc emphasis, as I am convinced it
should be, expenditure will
inc.rease.
What are the prohable
rewards?
If we know nothing of the
structure and chemical nature
of a flavour component we
must work in the dark if we
want either to preserve it t
deslroy it, or to replace it if
lost.
If to preserve or destroy it
is our aim, then a knowledge
of its chemistry, which can
only be acquired hy isolation,
can at once suggest some feasible methods and t morc important, indicate a range of
methods unlikely to he successful.
This means of course that
the industry will he spared
many fruitless experiments in
volving
large
batches
of
material and much time.
If lhe structure is completely
known the malerial can be
synthesized and· even if the syl1
(ltetic material is VCl'y cxpensive ifs use to rCIJlace lost
flavour al parls per trillion or
quadrillion may well be very
much chcnpcr Hml1 methods of
))reserving thnt llUrUclIlar COnt
ponent whicb might involve
'luite special lIIethods of processing:.
Synthetic natural
fiavour
materials will also be invaluable in the preparation of
"f"bl"ieated" foods from /Iew
sOllrees "nd wo,ild probabiy be
11l1objectiolw{ additives from
the regulatory )Joillt of view.
I helieve these economic advantages resulting from an increase in our knowledge of
flavour components will in the
near future be very consider~
able
If this were the only directIon
of the work it would be justified.
w

w

w

(Continued on poge 41

MORE CHRISTMAS PICTURES
~rop

left. Blissfully unaware of the jealous passions aroused in his assistant Peter Hume, AIf Recs
succumbs to (,he charms of Helen James (left) and Janne Lobb at the Building Research Christmas
barbecue at Highett.
Centre left. Skilfully balancing a beaker of burgundy in one hand, Norm Buckley of the Division
of Applied Mineralogy n\anhandles a king-size steak at the Chemical Reseal'ch laboratories barbecue at Fishentlen's Bet\d.
Bottom left. Piper Eric Christie was on hand to help welcome Santa Claus at the Building
Research children's party,
i·op right. Cancan"dancers (from left to right) Pauline Dorrlngton~ Yvonne Healy and Joa"
Hannam display their terpsichorean talents at the Textile Industry Christmas party at Geelong.
Bottom right. Paulil1e Caven <Chemical Engineering) and Eric Richardsoll (C.R.l. Workshops)
listen entranced at the C.R.L. Christmas barbecue as Ken Reid (Chemical Engineering) 011
euphonium, David MacArthur (Applied Chemistry) on trombone, and Cliff Restarick <Chemical
Engineering) on doubJe~bass prove that I I mus ic: hath charms",

"Forget it now, Harry - we'll get it figured
out one day."
Courtesy "New Sclentisl"
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APPOINTMENTS· TO STAFF
Dr. N. It. Avcry has been apQointed to a Fellowship in Surfaee
Cbemistry
with
the
Division of Tribophysies. He
will study surface structure and
its association with surface reactivity. Dr. Avery graduated
B.Sc. with hnnours from the
University of Melbourne in
1962 and Ph.D. from the same
university in 1966. Since thcn
Dr. Avery has worked at the
School of Chemical Sciences,
University of East Anglia, and
the James Franck Institute,
University of Chicago.

Mr. J. A. Hamilton has
joined the Division of Mineral
Chemistry to work on the design, construction and main~
tcnance of electronic eqllip~
menl for use in research. Mr.
lIamilton obtained his Diploma
of Communications Engineer~
ing and his Diploma of Electronics Engineering last year

Mr. P. W. ATKINSON

Mr. P. W. Atkinson has been
appointed to the Division of
Entomology and will work on
the synthesis of compounds required in research on illsect
biochemistry.
Mr. Atkinson
graduated B.Sc. from the Amtralian National University in
1965 and sincc thcn has been
studying for his M.Sc. at the
same university.
Dr. A. J. Moss has been appointed to the Division of Soils
to study the transport of sediment in flumes. Dr. Moss
graduated B.Sc. with honours
from the University of Reading in 1951 and Ph.D. from the
Australian National University
in 1968. After spending seven
years with the British Ministry
of Housing as a geologist, Dr.
Moss came to Australia in
1964 and since thcn has been
with the Geology Department
at the A.N.U.

Dr. N. R. AYERY

Mr. J. C. \loHo has joined
the Central Library as Assistant
Editor of "Scicntific Serials in
Australian Libraries".
Mr.
Bolto graduated \l.A. from the
University of Western Australia in 1959. After working in
Britain and Europe for a number of years, Mr. Bolto returned to Australia and in
1967 was awarded a Diploma

from the Royal Mclbourne Inst itute of Technology and has
spent the last twelve months as
an engineer with the P.M.G.
Dr. 1'. V. Hurri, has been
appointed to the Division of
Food Preservation to study t.he
physical
and
mechanical
properties of meal. Dr. Hards
graduated 13.Se. with honours
from the University of London
in 1956 and Ph.D. from the

SAFETY NOTES
CSIRO now has two Safcty
Olficers. Last month Mr. Lyn
Thompson joined the Orgnni~
zatiou to share wHh me in the
"paper war" nnd in enable
more frequent visHs to he made
to laboratorics.
It is not proposed that we will
be splitting the work down the
middle, each concentrating on
separate Divisions or particular
problems; rather, we will be
operating as interchangeable
members of a team.
You cun also look forward
to regular contributions to
"Safety Notes" from Lyn.

Mr. J. C. BOlTO

of Librarianship from the University of New South Wales.
He has spent the last two years
with the National Library in
Canbcrra.
Dr. H. \lurlcy has been appointed to the Division of Textile Industry to investigate
Iiquid/fibrc relationships in wet
processing of wool and to
,"vork on the design and development of new processing

same university in 1963. Since
then he has been working in
the Physics Section of Unilever
Researeh Laboratories, England, on the measurement of
texture in foodstufls.
Mr. J. G. Miles has joined
the Division of Mineral Chemistry to work on a pilot plant
for the treatment of lead and
zinc sulphide ores. After obtaining
his
Diploma
in
Mechanical Engineering from
the Ballarat School of Mines
in 1952, Mr. Miles spent three
years with the Victorian Rail~
ways and three years at the
Standard-Vacuum Oil Refinery.
Since 1959 he has been a design

Mr. I•• THOMPSON

graduated B.Sc. with
honours from the University of
Wales in 1958 and Joined the
British Ministry of Supply
where he spent five years work~
ing on the production of propellants and high explosives.
This was followed by two
years with Dunlo!, Ruhber
working on the developmcnt or
polyurethane foams
Since coming to AlIstralia in
1965, he has been involved in
research and development wi th
explosives at the Defence
Standards L,boratorics.
I'm sure Lyn can look for~
ward to the same co-operation
and friendship which I have
always enjoyed in my dealings
with members of stalL
J. W. HlIllam, Safcty Ollicc,'

Food and Flavour
(Continued from page 2)

But I believe there arc other
aspects it would be very shortsighted to ignore.
At present we probably
know less about the sense of
smell and taste than about any
of our other senses.
Worl< on Damur will bc
greuHy hampered if it is not
nccompanicd by work 011 how
(favour is appreciated.
One difficulty is that of
communication-you may have
a vivid awareness of the individual taste of mango, claret
or Stilton but how do you put
it into words and, even more
diffieult, indicate the diITerence
betwecn Lhe flavour of two
varieties of the same rood?
Panels of tasters must be
trained to make these judgments and a great deal of work
done on how bcst to train them
and how to interpret their
results.
For example if a panel
decide one. fruit essence solulion is 'itwicc as strong" as
another does it luean there is
twice as much of the Davour
component in it, or less, or
much more?
Another is that people vary
not only in the intrinsic acuity
of their senses of taste and
smell but also in their ability
to taste or smell some substances at all.
Since as I have emphasized
earlier the nose is the final
arbiter of flavour research, one
must have trained noses on the
job as weU as delieate apparatus and there is no guarantee
tbat a lirst class infrared spectroscopist will have a good
nose or be able to be trained
lo have one.
Flavour research then is CS~
sClltinIly a field for co-operation
from the sensory IJsycholo~ist,
the physiologist, thc biochemist,
synthetic
organic
chemist and physicist, ami is
likely to he best donc by a
tcum working togethcr.
Co-ordinated work of this
kind may have benefits in
directions quite other than
those which may comc from a
knowledge of the chemistry of
flavour components.
Mr. C. G. Blunt has joined
the Division of Land Research.
He will be loeated at the Kimberley Research Station and
will investigate the feeding of
beef eallle on irrigated forages
and grain crops. Mr. Blunt
graduated
B.Agr.Sc.
with
honours from the University of
Queensland in 1967 and has
spent the last 12 months in
Britain.

If wc knew morc ahout the
physiolugy aud psychology of
smell it might be possihle to
mask undcsirnLJlc Oavonfs dimcult (0 remove or dcsfroy hy
nddiug oiher compounds synthcsized [or fhc purpose.
Already it appears that something like this may be possible
with the sense of taste (in its
strict meaning).
Workers at Monsanto have
isolated proteins from the
taste buds which react specifically with biller and sweol suhstances and they hope that it
will be possible to mask excessively hitter flavours by the
use of tasteless substances rc~
acting preferentially with the
bitter reccptors in the tongue.
Finally I should like to put
flavour work into relation with
the general pathway of advance
in human nutrition.
There has been an interesting
and predictable progression in
the major preoccupations in
nutrition and food research.
In the last century interest
centred OIl calories and then on
proteins and mineral components such as calcium and
phosphorus.
Just before and during the
first war, vitamins werc a major
interest to be followed in their
turn by trace elements.

Those concerned with food
preservation in general followed a similar sequence of
interests and it is significant
that the quantitative importance of each food component
decreased by one or more
orders of magnitnde.
Rough figures are: caloric
yielding component of the
order of I kg: protein 10-1 kg;
nitrogen 10-2 kg; calcium and
phosphorus 10-3 kg; vitamins
10-4.......-10-0;
trace
elements
10-7-10-0 kg; flavour eonstituents 1O-,L...1O-15 or less.
In a sense all the comlHHlcnls
of a food listed arc more im..
portant
nutritionaIly
than
flavour for thcy arc essential
to life while savour is not, yet
whboul savour onc of the most
dependablc
and
durablc
pleasurcs of life would vlluish.
course in biochemical engineer~
ing at the University of New
South Wales.
Dr. O. Sitnai bas been appointed to the Division of
Chemical Engineering to work
on process design and evalua~
tion. Dr. Sitnai is a graduate
of tbe Slovak Technical Un i-

Miss Tnfiun3 Orlova has
joined the Division of Food
Preservation to analyse Australian honeys in connection
with a honey quality survey.
After graduating B.Sc. from
the University of New South
Wales in 1964, Miss Orlova
spent 12 months as an-analytical chemist with Taubmans
Paints and three years as an

Lyn

Dr. O. SITNAl

machinery. Dr. llur]ey gradu~
ated 13.Sc. from the University
of Leeds in 1964 and Ph.D.
frol11 the same university in

engineer with the Australian
Atomic Energy Commisslon.
Mr. MHes obtained his Certifieate in Nuclear Technology
from ti,e Australian School of
Nuclear Technology in 1965
and his Diploma in Industrial
Engineering from the University of New South Wales in

1968.

1967.

Dr. R. BURlEY
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Miss Tatlana ORlOYA

analytical chemist with Cadbury Fry-Pascall. Last year
she undertook a diploma

versity, Bratislava and the University of Chemical Technology, Prague. From 1956
until 1966 he was head of the
gruup
at
the
research
Petroleum Research Illsti tute,
Bratislava, and from 1966 to
1968 he was Visiting Professor
in the Faculty of Meehanical
Engi neering at the Slovak
Technical University. Dr. Sitnai came to Australia last year
following the Russian invasion of Czechoslovakia.
Printed by CSIRO. MeLbourno
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Minister Opel1s
Visitc.rs Centre
A Visitors Ccntre at thc Anstralian National Radio
Astronomy Obscrvatory at Parkcs was oflicially opened
last month by the Minister for Edncation and Science,
Mr. Malcolnl Fraser.
During

the

Ol)cning,

Mr.

Ft"aSCI' said {hnt lhe work done

with HIC 210 foot I'ndiofclcsl'opehad put Auslrnliaill
the for c' fro n t of l'adiouS{l'onomy.

The international co-operation
that had been generated by the
work done al Parkes had been
notable, he continued, particularly that generated with the
United Slales.
This was one of the things
that had prompted some people
to believe that Australia and
the United States could bolh
profit by closer scientific liaison
and which had led to the signing of an agreement between
the two countries to foster and
encourage scientific co-operation.
The Visitors

covers son1e 2,800 square feet,
comprises a large viewing
area, a theatrelte and toilet
facilities.
It is expected to cater for
some 100,000 tourists a year.
The viewing area contains a
large working model of the
radiolelescope and several of
the talking chairs which were
used in the Australian Pavilion
at Expo 67.

-----

Our picture shows Mr. Fraser
(right) and the Director of the
Observatory, Mr. J. G. Bolton,
examining the working s~ale
model of the radiotelescope at
the Visitors Centre. Visitors can
operate the model both in
altitude and azimuth by a
simple push button arrange~
ment.

TRIBOPHYSICS CHIEF RETIRES
Dr. W. Boas, Chief of the Division of Tribophysics, retired last month
after twenty-two years with CSJRO.
One oi' the Ilioneers of metal

"",Wheat>Research'
Leader Appointed
Dr. D. H. ··Simmonds, 11 l'e~
search scientist with thc' nris~
bane brewing firm O[ Castle:..
muine Pel'kins Ltd., has heen
nppointcd Lende.. 01' the Wheat
Research Unit.
He succeeds Mr. M. V. Trneey,
who was appointed Chief of
the Division of Food Preservation in 1967.
Dr. Simmonds graduated
B.Sc. with honours from the
University of Adelaide in 1946
and Ph.D. from the University
of London in 195 I.

Mr. V. D. BUl'gmann, Chief of the Division of Textile Physics,
has been appointed Associate Member of the Executive.
A go'aduate in science and electrical engineering from the
University of Sydney, Mr. Burgmann joined the Division of
Radiophysics in 1939 to work on radar. During the war he
spent some time as liaison officer in London and Washington
where he was responsible for collecting information for Aus·
,"ralia on developments in radar research. He olso spent a
period <'It the Radiation Laboratory of the Massachusetts
Institul'e of Technology.
After the war Mr. Burgmann led a research team which
developed navigation aids for civil aviation, a field in which
Australia led the world for many years. The team's main
achievement was Distance Measuring Equipment which is noW
standard installation on all domestic airlines. Mr. Burgmann
shared the 1951 Bronze Medal of the Institute of Navigation
in Britain for a paper entitled "An Investigation into Air
Traffic Control by a Simulation Method".
In 1949 he became Officer-in-Charge. of the Physics and
Engineering Unit of the newly-formed Wool Textile Research
Laboratories. The Unit became the Division of Textile Physics
in 195B.

Dr. D. H. 51MMONDS

From 1949 to 1958
worked with the Division of
Protein Chemistry on the development 01' suitable techniques for estimating amino
acids in proteins.
Before joining Castlcmaine
Perkins in 1961, Dr. Simmonds
spent three years as a Senior
Lecturer in Lhe Department of
Agricultural Chemistry at the
Waite Agricultural Research
Institute. Adelaide.
One of his J)rincipal re~
search interests in the last few
years has been the separation
and characterization of barley
proteins atld their behaviour
during the mailing and brewing Pl'occsses.

RI\Ysk~,... !l1:.J.}().l\S llll~re

ceived intel'llational recognition for his work 011 plustic
flow in metals.
A

tcx(hook

on

{'f,Ystallinc

plnslicHy of. which he wns
joint aUlhor bus become n
classic in it's field.
Dr. Boas obtained his Diploma
of Engineering at the Teehnische Hochschule of 13erlin in
1928 and his Doctor of Engineering from the same insli~
lution in 1930.

From 1928 to 1938 he
nut research in Berlin,
Fribourg, Zurich and London.
In 1938 he became Carnegic
Lecturer in Metallurgy at the
University of Melbourne and
in 1940 Senior Lecturer in
Physical Metallurgy.
He gained his M.Se. at Melbourne in 1943 and in the same
year was elected a Fellow of
the Institute of Physics.
Dr. Boas became engaged in
part~lime
collaboration with
the Division of Tribophysics
the following year and at the
end of 1946 joined the Division.
~arrjed

In 1949 DI'. S. H. Bastow,
who wns thell Clliel' or the
Dlvision'of' Tl'ibophysics, wns

31Jpoinfcd a Member of ihe
Executive, nnd DI'. Boas suc~
cccdcd him us Cllicf of 1he
Division.
Dr. Boas was made a Fellow
of the Australian Academy of
Science in 1954 and served as
a member of the Academy's
Council from 1964 to 1966.
became
In
1962-63
he
Federal Pl'esident of the Australian Institute of Metals and
in 1965 he was elected a
foreign scientific member of
the Max-Planek lnstitut fUr
Melalll'orschung and of the
Gesellschaft.
He was elected la the Executive Committee of the International Union of Pure and
Applied Chemistry in 1966.
Below: Dr. L. M. Clarebrough
(seated) watches as Dr. A.
Moore (right) presents Dr. Boas
with an album of photographs
of past and present members of
the Division of Tribophysics.
The presentation was made last
month at a farewell dinner
arranged by the Division.

Retirement of Dr. Ratcliffe
Dr. F. N. Ratclilte, O.B.E, retired last month from the position of
Assistant Chief of the Division of Entomology.
Alter gralluating with first
class honotll's in Zoo!o/"'Y
from Oxforll University, Dr.
RatclilEe spent a year at
Princeton University as a
Proctor l?ellow before COIl\ing to Australia to work for
CSlRO in 1929.
Since thcn he has been jn~
volved in 11 wide I'llugc o( investigations, including studies
of mosquitoes, rabbits, giant
fruit bats, Hnd soil erosion of
the inlmuJ.
The two latter subjects form cd
the basis of his book "Flying
Fox and Dri(ting Sand".
As a member of t.he Division
of Entomology (rom 1937 to
1949, he worked on termites
and pests of stored wheat. He
also served for some lime with
the RAAMC as a malariologist

investigating mosquito control
techniques.
In 1949 the Wildlife Section
(now the Division of Wildli(e
Research)
was
established
uncleI' his leadership.

Dr. F. N. RATCLIFFE

In the next 10 years his collaboration wit h Professor
Frank Fennel', Hcad o( the
Department of lVlicrobiology
in the John Curtin School o(
Medical
Research,
brought
positive resuHR in the use of
myxomatosis.
For the past eight years Dr.
RatclifIc has been Assistant
Chief of the Division o(
Entomology.
He was awarded an honorary
degree of Doctor of Science by
the Australian National Universily in May last year.
Dr. RatclilTe is Honorary
Secretary of the Australian
Conservation Foundation and
was a member of the original
committee which organized the
establishment of the Foundation.
His interest in conservation
is a naturrtl outcome of his
early introduction ,·to thCJJfOblcms of a dry eau ntry an of a
lifelong interest in animals.

OBITUARIES
~fr. A. L. Cunn, the Senior
Translator at Hcad Office, died
last January.
Mr. GUtlll joined the Division of Forest Products as a
laboratory assistant in 1932.
Although lacking in formal
qualHiCcl1ions he had considerable inherent linguistic ability
find in 1942 he was transferred
to the Information Section
where he became the nucleus
of the Translation Section.
He was fluent in eight
languages and familiar with
many more and had an extra~
ordinarily wide knowledge of
etymology.
Mr. GUlln was a foundation
membor of the CSIRO Officers'
Association.

M'" H, Irzyldewicz of the
Div;sion of Entomology died
suddenly last month.
Mr. Irzykiewicz was a member of the Polish Forces forming part of the Allied Armies
in Italy. After the war he
served (or a period with the
British Army before migrating
lo Australia.
He joined the Division of
Entomology in 1949 and was
co-author of a number of
papers dealing with insect
physiology and biochemistry.

SYME RESEARCH PRIZE
Mr. J. V. Sullivan of the Division of Olemica! Physics has
been awarllell the Davill Syme Research Prize for 1968.
He will share the prize with Dr. R. M. May, Department
of Physics, University of Sydney, aull Dr. T. A. O'Dounell,
Department of Chemistry, University of Melbourne.
The David Symc Rcscarch
Prize WllS founded in 1904 and
is awarded by the University
of Melbou....e for Ihe best
original rcscarch work in
biology, physics, chcmistry 01'
geology produced in Australia
during the preceding two )'curS l
!Jl"e[crcncc being givcn to worlc
of vnlue to the industriDI or
commercial interests of the
country.
The award provides a medal
for each recipient and shared
prize money of $250.
The award for Mr. Sul1ivan
is for the development of
resonance detectors and their
application in atomic absorption spectroscopy.

Tv1r. Sullivan is the author
or co-autbor of 13 papers in
this field and wlih Dr. A.
Walsh is co-inventor of oyer 60
patent applications on
12
basic invcnlions lodged in
Australia and oyerseas.
Mc Sullivan was recenlly
elecled Honorary Secretary of
the Victorian Branch of lhe
Institute of Physics.
Our picture shows Mr. Sullivan
holding a resonance monochro
mator. In the background is the
first atomic absorption spe(:tro~
photometer incorporating this
type of monochromator.
k
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i~ Perils of Modern Living i~
'A kind of maller directly opposed to the matter known =::::::
011 earth exists somewhere else in the universe. Dr. Edward
Teller has said, He said there may be anti-slars and anti.galaxies entirely composed of such anti-maller. Teller did ::
:: not describe the properties of anti-matter ex.cept to say ::
§== there is none of it on earth, and that it would explode §:::::
on contact with ordinary matter.'
:::
Sun Fruncisco Chroniclc. :::
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Well up beyond the tl'Opostrata
There is a region stark and stellar
Where,
on Edward
a streak Anti-Teller.
of anti-malter,
Lived VI'.
Remote from Fusion's' origin.
li e lived unguessl'd lInd unllwares
With all his antikith and kill,
A ne! kept l1wcassars on his chairs.
Olle f/lol'l1illg, idling by the sell,
He spied a fin of monstrous girth
That bore three lelters; A .E.c.
Out stepped a visitor from Earth.
Thm shouting gladly (J' er the sands,
Met two who in their alien ways
Were like as lentils. Their right hands
Clasped, and fhe rest was gal/nna rays.
Courlesy "New Yorker".

§
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Harold P. Furth
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POSITIONS VACANT
The following vncnncics for IU'ofcssional appoilllmcnts
arc ('lllTcn(:
DIVISiONAL EDITOR ($50 2/3) --- Division o( Radiophysics
790!7.
EXPI~RIMENTAL
OFFICER -- ARCHITECTURAL ACOUSTICS
(EO 112/:1) -Division of Building Rcsearch--- ~90/Jl)9 (8/3/69).
I.IllRARIAN .- MEAT RESEARCH LABORATORY (Librarian
tf2)~-305/t17 (12/3/69).

Lynne Gough of the Parkville Laboratory of the Division .of Animal Health is a blues singer of no
small talent. She appeared in a national television contest -and impressed the station so much
that they asked her to join their singing group, the Channel Nine Singers, who appear regularly
in the programme "In Melbourne Tonight.... Lynnc has now decided to make the change from
Toxicology to Popsicology.
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FXPERYMENTAL OFFICER (EO 112) -- Division of Animal
Genetics .--- 675/236 (22/3/69).
llHYSTCAL CHEMIST (REACTION KINETICS) (RS) - - Division
of Mineral Chemistry·--- 601/82 (21/J/(19).
RESEARCH SCIENTIST (CATTLE TICK) (RS/SRS)
Division
of Entomo)ogy-lROJ499 (2213/69).

News In Brief
Doctor of Science

Open Days

Dr. K. H. NOl'I'is o[ the Division of Entomology has been
awarded [he degree of Doctor
of Science by the University

The Aeronautical
Research
Laboratories at Fishermen's
Bend, Melbourne, arc holding
a series o[ open days from
30th April to 2nd May. It is
tcn years since the laboratories
were last shown to the general
public.
Exhibits will include the
lkara anli-submarine guided
weapon system, assessment of
safe life of aircraft structures,
tests all Mirage aircraft, wind
tunnel displays, neW engine intakes, and development of new
materials for aircraft.
Anyone wishing to attend
the open days may obtain an
invitation by writing to the
ChiC[ Superintendent, Aeronautical Research Laboratories,
Box 4331, O.P.O., Melbourne,
or by ringing 64-0251 (extension 654).

Dr. K. R. NORRIS
of Western Australia.
Dr.
Norris's thesis was entitled
"History, Bionomics and COl1
trol of Pests of the Australian
Pastoral Industry".

Deadline

M

Ski Club
The CSlR Ski Club has now
finalised a number of activities
for 1969. They are:
March 15, B.Y.O. Beach
Bonanza; March 20, First
General Meeting at Division
of
Protein
C hem i s try
Thcatrelte (7.45 p.m.); May 22,
Second General Meeting at
Division of }:>rolein Chemistry
Theatrette (7.45 p.m.); Late
May, Pre-Season Supper Dance
(venue
to
be
arranged);
November 29, Annual Dinner
Dance, No. 9 Darling Street.
Further information may be
obtained from the Club Secretary, Mr. R. IIuglum, Division of Applied Mineralogy
(llox 4331, O.P.O., Melbourne;
Telephone 64-0251).

Professor

Contribul ions for the April
issue of Co research should
reach the Editor at 314 Albert
Street, East Melbourne, by
Wednesday, 12th March.

Research Director

Quotes for the Month
"The flowering of scielltific
discoJlery {[nd its application to
practical atJairs has COJ7stittlted
onc of the majo,. revolutions in
the Iwrrative of 11UI/1. !Jut the
revolu/jon has happened and is
beginning to dwindle into 'he
perspective of history. It remains to use wisely IVhat it has
achieved,"
MHgnlls Pyke.

Dr. L. S. WILLIAMS
DI·. L. S.WillialnS of the Divi-

sion of Applied Mineralogy
has been appointed Director of
Research and Development
with A.C.I.

Student Power

Dr. E. T. LINACRE
Dr. E. T. Linllcre of the Division of Irrigation Research has
been appointed Associate .Professor in the School of Earth

Sciences at Macquarie University.

On Lake Surley Griffin, Canberra, last December, niNe sailing boats vied for line honours plus the
Stewart Pot Trophy. The race, which promises to become an annual event within the Division of
Land Research, was contested by one flying fifteen, two sea flies, three northbridges, and three
mirrors. All boats were handicapped Bccol'ding to class. The rBce was won by the Chief of the
Division, Mr. G. A. Stewart, in a flying fifteen. In second place was Mr. V. Dawson in a florth ..
bridge and third place went to Mr. R. Munyard in a seafly. Our picture shows Mr. Stewart being
congratulated by his crew, Mr. E. [verso"s.

Tbe Division of Chemical
Physics certainly knows how
to pick university students for
vacation work.
Eight students from Melbourne and Monash Universities were engaged by the
Division in early December.
A
fortnight
later,
the
examination res u 1 t sea me
through. No less than half of
the students finished first in at
least onc subject.
Between them, the students
shared nine high distinctions
and first class honours as well
as other miscellaneous credits,
distinctions and honours.

Last month the Sydney Laboratory of the Division of Mineral
Chemistry was visited by a coking~coal study team from Japan.
Our picture shows Dr. P. L. Waters of the Division describing
a fluidizatiun rig to (from left 10 right) Mr. J. Salo (M.I.T.I.),
Professor S. Iki (Tokyo University), Dr. K. McG. Bowling
(Mineral Chemistry), Mr. B. Ikeda (Interpreter for Mitsui
Mining), Mr. H. Ifuku (Mitsui Mining), Mr. H. Kamiya
(Mitsubishi Mining), and Mr. T. Mizunoue (Japanese ConsulGenerail.

"Unprovided
with
c;riginal
un/armed 1Il the
learning,
habits of thinking. ullskilled ill
'hearts of composition, 1 resolved - to write a book."
EdwHl'l1 Gibhon.
"By working faithfully eight
hours
a
day,
you
may
eventually get (0 be a boss mul
work twelve hours a day."
Robert lll'Osl.

OVERSEAS VISITS
M.·, I. Ko Hm'vey of the Division of Applied Physics leaves
later this month for North
America, Britain, France, Germany, Switzerland, Italy and
Japan where he will survey developments relating to the
intcrcomparison and cl i s semination of standard frequency and time. He will also
study the a.c. Josephson effect
and its possible application to
the maintenance of the standard volt. Mr. Harvey will be
away for four months.
M,·. N. Tamblyn of the
Division of Forest Proc1ucls
leaves shortly on a seven week
visit to Zambia as an F.A.O.
consultant on wood prcservalion.

CopytIght "London Punch".
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Explosive Combination
Freons, the halogenated varieties of methane and
ethane of which certain members form the common
worldng liquids nsed ill domestic refrigerators, are
pretty inert chemically,
Yet, ~lccol'(ling fo 11 rClwr{ made I'ecenlly by the National
Aeronaulics tlnd Space Adminislralion, onc of thcm t'mlscll
nil eXldosion which killed two men, injured eleven, nud
!'lilt ullll bill 1'01' Clllliiul damage of $14,000.
The accident occurred while fInely ground metallic
barium was being mixed with trichlorotriftuoroethnne.
Barium has a tendency to catch fire when it is ground
dry in air and in this case it was being ground in oil under
an inert atmosphere of argon.
The (rcon was introduced as a solvent to remove the oil
and protect the ground melal from air.
The explosion arose from less than half a pint of the
barillm-freon mixture as it was being transferred from
beakers to metal cans and was said to be equivalent in
power to three eight inch sticks of dynamite.
According to the accident board, the cause was most
probably a frictional or impact force created in the slurry
of metal with freoTI.
Although [reons are relalively inert in organic chemistrYl
they arc fairly reactive with melals in general, particularly
finely divided aikali and alkaline earth-metals.
Minor incidents have occurred in such combinations as
aluminium-fluorolube. magnesium-teflon and
bal'iumca rbon tetrachloric1e.

E(juipment Design
It is not cOlluuouly known that {'ombinafiolls 01' nluminium
und mild s(ecl can ghc l'isc to hnzal'(lous siiuafiolls. The
trouble arises whcn iron oxide 'is formed and impact' 01'
rubbing occurs bcfween the oxide nnd the aluminium.
The combination of aluminium with iron oxide gives rise
to a iherm'ite reaction from which a considerable amount
of he~li is evolved in the (orm of sparks. Beware o( this
combination where flammable solvents are being used.
J". ThomllSon, Safety Omce...

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF
Mr. C. n. Ue"ton has been
appointed
as an
electron
microscopist to the Division of
Entomology. After graduating
B.Se. from the University of
Melbourne in 1962, Mr. Beaton
joined
the
Commonwealth

has been witl, the Entomology
Braneh of the Queensland Department of Primary Industries.

Austral ia last year [allowing
of
the
Russian
invasion
Czechoslovakia.
Mr. C. Lueas has heen appointed to Ihe Division of
Fisheries and Oceanography to
write computer programmes
and handle data from surveys
of prawns on the cast coast of

•
Dr. B. R. CHAMP
In 1966 Dr. Champ spent a
term in Britain as a visiting
research worker at the Pest
Infestation Laboratory.
SerU1l1 Laboratories, where he
has been in charge of the
Electron Microscope Laboratory and the Blophysies Department.

Mr. A. W. nell has joined
the

Division

Physiology
promoling

of

Animal

to study factors
the survival of

Dr. n. n. Inglis has joined
the
Division
of
Applied
Physics where he will investigate the appl ication of modern
physical techniques to standards of measurement of electrical current, voltage, power,
and related quantilies. Dr.
Ingl is graduated n.E. with
honours from the University
of New South Wales in 1962
and Ph.D. from the same university in 1966. Since tben he
has been a research 01liCCl"
with Muirhead and Co. Ltd.,
Britain.
01'. W. Dall has joined the
Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography to carry out research on the physiology of
moulting and growth in the
Western Australian crayfish.
Dr. Dall graduated M.Sc. from
the University of Queensland
in 1954, and PhD. from the
same university in 1964. Dr.
Dall previously worked with
the Division from 1955 to

Mr. C. LUCAS
Australia.
Since graduating
B,Se. with honours from the
University of Queensland in
1965, Mr. Lueas has been
studying for his PhD. at the
University 01' New South
Wales.
Mr. A. I. Marl'atill has
joined the Division of Textile
Industry to work on the
evaluation of fibre assemblies
and fabrics for specific end
uses. Mr. Marfatia obtained

• Courtesy "New Scientist".

hide, and to study new applications for regenerated protein
products in industrial and
medical Helds.
Mrs. Pratt
graduated n.sc. from Monash
University last year.
Dr. D. ]~roc({)r has joined the
Division of Mechanical Engineering to carry out research
on the utilisation of solar
energy for comfort cooling
devices. Or. Proctor graduated
B.Chem.Eng. with h 0 n 0 u I' s
[ram Heriot-Watt University.
Scotland. in 1964. and obtained
his Ph.D. last year from the
University of Edinburgh.

Sydney in 1965. Since then he
has been studying for his
Ph.D. Ht the University of
Sydney.
Mr. I'. A. Tullm'h has joined
the Division of Pro t e i n
Chemistry to investigate the
application of electron dHlrac-

Mr. A. W. BELL
new-born lambs.
Mr. Bell
graduated
n.Rur.Se.
with
honours from the University
of New England last year.
Dr. D. N. Cooper has been
appointed to a research Fellowship in radio aSl'.ronon1Y
with the Division of Radiophysics. Dr. Cooper graduated
in cl cctrical engineering wi th
honours from the University
of Adelaide in 1962. and
Ph.o. from the same university
in 1968.
Mt·. J. D. Colemall has been
appointed to the Division o[
Forest Products to carry out
research on the structure and
properties of fibreboard and
its components. Mr. Colcrnan
obtained his Diploma of

Mr. A. I. MARFATIA
his Diploma in Textile Tech·
nology from Baroda University
India. in 1959. and his Diploma
in Textile Industries from the
University of Leeds in 1962.
Since 1963, he has been working as a textile technologist
with the British firm of Jobn
Heathcot and Cam I' any
Limited.
Dr. W. DALL
1957. when he carried out research on marine plankton.
He spent from 1958 until 1967
Department
of
with
the
Zoology at the University of
Queensland, and since then
has been Associate Professor of
Zoology at the University of
Guelph, Onlario, Canada.
Mr. L. Konicck has joined
the Divhdon of Mechanical Engineering to work on lhermal
behaviour of buildings and air
conditioning thermal loads.

Mrs. Kutl'inc Porm has been
appointed to the Division of
Mathematical Statistics where
she will be concerned with the
mathematical aspects of general
contributions
to
statistical
theory. Mrs. Porra graduated
D.Se. wilh honours from the
UnivcrsiLy of Ta~mania in
1957 and worked for several
years as a research assistant in
the Department of Geophysics,
Australian N a t ion a I UniversiLy. Last year she taught
mathematics at Canberra Girls J
Grammar School.

Mr. P. A. TULLOCH
tion as an aid to the study of
fibrous proteins such as wool.
Since graduating M.Se. from
the IJniversHy of Queensland
in 1967. Mr. Tulloch has been
studying for his Ph.D. at the
University of Melbourne.
Dr. D. PROCTOR
Mr. J. W. Stampe.. has joined
the Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography where he will be
concerned with computer processing of fisheries data, including catch studies of the
Sou the r n Crayfish.
Mr.
Stamper graduated B.Se. from
the University of Sydney in
1961, and from 1962 to 1965
worked as a physicist in the
Radiothcrapy Department at

Mr. J. D. COLEMAN
Chemical Engillcerlllg flom
the Royal Melboulne Institute
of Technology in 1958 and for
the last 12 yea rs has been with
Australian Paper Manufaehners Ltd.

Mr. J. W. STAMPER
Sl. Vincent's Hospital, Sydney.
Since 1965 he has been with the
School 01' Physics at the University of New South Wales.

01'. 11. R. Challll' has joined
the Division of Entolllology to
study stored products pests and
their control.
Dr. Champ
graduated
n.Agr.Sc.
with
honours from the University
of Queensland in 1953 and
Ph.D. from the University of
London in 1958. Since then he

MI·. R. I. Jluxler has joined
the Division of Mathematical
Statistics to assist wilh statistical aspects of research in the
Division of Food Preservation.
Mr. Baxter graduated B.Agr.Se.
from the University of Melbourne in 1964 and M .Se.
(Agrie.) [ram the University of

After graduating from the
Faculty of Civil Engineering J
Prague, in 1964. Mr. Konicek
worked at the Department of
Thermotechnology, Institute of
Civil Engineering. He came to

Mrs. Lynette PRATT
Protein Chemistry to study the
regeneration of proteins extracted from wool, skin and
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M is" Elizabeth Wl1I'dle has
been appointed to the Divjsion
of Food Preservation to carry
out research on the properties
und structure of bacterial
spores and to investiga te micro-

Miss Elizabeth WARD LE
bial spoilage of food. Miss
Wardle grad uated B.Se. from
the University of Adelaide in
1963. Since then. except for
two years in Britain and
Europe, she has been with the
Biochemistry Deparlment at
the University o[ Adelaide.
Mr. M. R. Thomher has been
appoinled to the Division of
Applied Mineralogy to carry
oul research on the cryslal
ehemi'llry of economically important
sulphide
minerals.
Since graduating M.Se. from
the University of WcsLcrn
Auslralia in 1964, Iv!r. TIlOrnber has been studying for his
Ph.D. at the same university.
Printed by CSIRO. MclbourClc
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APPROACHES TO SCI;ENCE Death of Or Davies
The Federal Government did not favour setting up a committee of experts Dr. J, Grilliths Davies, Chief of the Division of Tropical
to advise the Government on national science policy, the Minister for Pastures, died ill hospital ill Brisbane on SahJrdlly,
Education and Science, Mr. Malcolm Fraser, told a group of leading 15th March.
Duvics, who hus been de- wol'!d leUllersbil' ill the theory
scientists, industrialists and community leaders at Thredbo, New South nr.
scl'ilwd as 'tbe father of Aus~ und prHcticc of pusiure science
Wales, last month.
tl"31hm pnsfnrc l'cscarch', was
in the fropics.
Mr. Fmser was spealdng on
Government approaches to
science, at l\ meeting of the
Science and Indllsh'y Forum
of the Academy of Science.
The Ministcl"'s remurks were
dil'ected lit 11 l'e\'OI·t by 11
)1'OI'UI11 working groul) enWlcd
~'Sciencc IJoJicy Machinery for
Austrulia".
This report was prepared as a
synthesis of the views of the
working group and was not
meant lo be necessarily representative of the views of ail
members of the Forum or of
the Academy. lts publication
was, however, authorised by the
Council of the Academy to encourage discussion.
The report said that, "the

Council designed to offer public
advice to the Government and
a Science Secretariat which
was to service the Council and
also provide confidential advice
to the Government.
In Canada both the 150-inch
optical telescope and the intense neutron generator (ING)
were first accepted and then
rejected.
While Canudiau scientisfs
were m'guing about the 150inch optical fclescope in Bl'itish
Columbia nud were still bcliev..
iug a benevolent GOVcl'lI1ucnt
wfis going to provide a second
instrument in Chile, fhe Govel'llment abandoned the fil'st after
un expcnditure of nearly $5
million llnd had not yet made
any decision about the second.

proh/em of priorities in science
and technology lies at the !leal'!
of national science policy . .. if
tlris is accepted it follows that
the best possible advice should
be available before priorities
are determined",
1\ also said that 'Ihe Academy
has not attempted to interpret

{he relative mel'ilS of projects
pl'O{Josed to the Government
and it would 110/ be easy for it
__wdasn',
<The Government cmt readily
obtain advice on the scientific
Inerit of an individual project
but it is difficult or even impossible to obtain advice on the
relative scientific merits of a
series of proposed projects . ..
the final decision mllst be a
poli/ica! one at ministerial level
and 1nl/sI involve judgements
on non-scientific malleI'S as
welt as on the scientific merit
of the project'.

The report then went on to
recommend the creation of an
Advisory Committee of Science
and Technology of about fifteen mcrnbers.
Commenting on the report,
Mr. Fraser said that the establishment of an advisory body
did not mean that one then had
a national science policy,
He said that if the Academy,
wbich cou'nined OUl' most dis~
Hnguisbed scientists, was un~
able
intcrpret 1he relative
scicnfific tncrHs of (liffcl'ent
}u'ojecls, ono could hardly ex·
"ect anothel' body of 10 or 15
scientisfs fo accolllll]ish this
task.
There was, he continued, an~
other and perhaps more important reason for reservation,
'A 'lUmber of overseas C01l11tries have developed formal
machinery of the kind envisaged ill the Forum's report to
provide advice to goverrmlellts,
but the present turmoil in the.
scientific world in Britain,
Canada, and 1 think also the
United States Itas not really
cOJ/vinced me that their path
is the right one for us.'
He pointed out that Canada,
for example, had a Sc;ience

'0

STOP PRESS
D,'. A. WlIlsh, Assistant Chief
of the Division of Chemical
Physics, has been elected a
Fellow of the Royal Society.

-::s ( (Of\)

Mr. M.lealm FRASER
l

'ING met with a similar fate
in the sense that this project,
which had been assessed at a
capital cost of between $150
and $200 million and at an annual recurrent cost of $20 million was recommended by the
Science Council.
Despite this, notes released
by the Omce of the' Canadian
Prime Minister late last yeaI'
indicated that there was still
'considerable controversy wi/hill lite scientific llnd industrial
commrll1ity abollt the pl'iol'ity
which should be accorded this
project',

In any event the Government
rejected the recommendation.
In other words, the existence
and recommendation of the
Science Council did not achieve
unanimous support for the pro~
ject or Government acceptance
of its recommendation,
These two issues and there
were no doubt others had led
to criticism in Canada of both
the Government and
the
Science Council.
Agllin, expcl'ience in Britain
had not pl'ovidcd any reaSon
for greater confidence in the
Ullvisol'Y machincry that bud
heen developed the..e.
Recent numbers of 'Nature'
indicated that there should have
been a significant re-organization of the U.K. Atomic Energy
Authority some considerable
time ago but l because of the
inflexibility of inbuilt constitutions, this re-organization' had
not taken place.
Britain also had a Science
Research Council, in fact
several such councils, but the
advice it gave had not prevented the British Government
from ignoring it in relation to

British participation in the
Cern 300 GEV acceleratol'.
The Iwifit wns, said Mr.
F)'aser, that there wns no easy
answer nnd 'here wns no simple
snlnl;oll 10 Ihe problems of
)Jl'iorif"y. The machinery spc~
cially estllhlished to bell' del..·mine these problcms did not
8cem to have worked pnrUcuhll'ly well.
The Minister emphasized
that these were not just his
criticisms, they were criticisms
that had emanated from the
countries concerned.
'We may be wisest, then,' he
said, (to contillue our pragmatic
evolutionary approach, seeking
advice from different people as

borll ut Aberystwyth in May,
1904.
After obtaining his Ph.D. from
the University of Wales, Dr,
Davics came to Australia in
1927 to take up a position as
agrostologist at the Waite Agric\litural Research Institute at
Adelaide.
By the mid-1930's the vigour,
originality and success of his
work on pastures wns becoming
widely recognised and in 1938
he was appointed by CSIRO to
establish an Agl'ostology Section in the Division of Plant
Industry.

1
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different projects arise.'
'ill this way we can e.!J'fabllsh
u network of informal and ad
hoc relationships',
'Hllving obtained such advice,
the decision needs to be made,
w. the Forum report recognises,
at the ministerial and gove"n~
mental level',
Mr, Fraser then referred to a

seclion of the Forum report
which dealt with the problem
of co-ordination of the national
~J~~e;\n,;h efl' orl.
The I'eport stated that thel'e
'may be a considerable volume
of research (YId development
which is lwt co~o,.dinated, where
the overall aim is not well defined and its relationship to
national objectil'es by 110 means
clear'.
'Although there al'e uudoubledly exceptions, most university
research is lIot co-ordinated
'with that in government estab~
lishments, Moreover, few attempts have been nwde to
encourage research in matters
of lwtimwl importance.'
This statement touched, said
Mr, Fraser, on a large and
delicate area which, in its fun
impiications, could alIcet the
autonomy of universities and
the right of noted scientists to
select their own fields of research,
He was deeply conscious, he
continued, of the growing resources required in scientific
research and would particularly
value the views of the Forum
or of the Academy in achieving
amplification of what pl'ecisely
was meant by this statement.
Mr, Fraser then referred to
the need for research organizations to maintain flexibility
within their ranks.
He pointed out that scientists
were often Tecruited for a certain purpose and for a certain
development, but tha t Govern~
ment employment at
the
moment demanded continuity,
We needed, be said, to be
able to shut down projects in
govel'ument institutions which
no longer JlUd 11 relationship
fo n natiomll objcdivc, aud wc
needed to be able to maintain
DUI' ability to switch OUl' rcsom·ces to areas of concern.
Transferability of personnel
between Government, universi(ies, and induslry was clearly
desirable, and the Government
was examining a report which
couid have some eaeet on the
portability of superannuation
rights.

Dr. Davies became an Asso·
ciate Chief of the Division of
Plant Industry in 1951 and was
appointed Chief of the Division
of Tropical Pastures on its
formation from the Division of
Plant Industry in 1959.
The quality and importanCe of his contribution to
agricul~ure have been recognised
in Australia and overseas.
He was Federal President of
the Australian Institnte of Agricultural Science in 1951-52, its
medallist in 1957 and was one
of its foundation Fellows.
In 1964 be wos awal'ded the
$10,000 IIdlannicn Auslndia
award for naturnl llud "1>I)lied
sciences fot" 'his outsfmuling
con'l'ibuHons
pashu·c science
mu) hencc to the ]Jus"m"tll indush'y nnd economy of Amitl"UHa'.

Dr. J, G. DAVIES
While hcadquartered in Canberra in the period 1938-52 he
established groups of pasture
workers at Canberra l Perth,
Deniliquin, Armidale and Brisbane.
In 1952, again foUowing his
pattern of moving to an environment offering great challenge and the prospect of
greater achievement, he transferred his headquarters to Brisbane to devote his energies to
building a programme of pa5ture research for the tropics
and sub-tropics of Australia,
He was then 48, an age by
which Illany Hum o[ science
have ull'endy given thch· best,
yet because of his insight, (he
continued youtl1l'ul vigour of
his approach, mul his ahilHy to
attract and rctnin talcltf"cd col~
leagucs, he wns nblc to build
up and inspire a new l"eseul"(~h
group which has achicved
Mr. Frascr then went on to
say, 'Those who are gathered
in this Forum have one common
belief the propel' development of science and technology
wul its application to Australia's
scientific problems is going to
play ll1t ever increasing part in
Australia's destiny.'
'Thus we have a common objective,' however. we may c/ifler
in our vl'ews 011 the approach
that should be adopted in getting the best possible advice to
the decision making machinery
01 the government.'
'JYe are open to suggestion,
We wallt to seek {ulvice and we
want to develop closer relationships with both science and in~
dustry, If we can all co-ope.rate
ill fhis, Australia will prosper.'
Mr. Frasel' then concluded by
quoting from a spcech made by
!vir. GOl-tOIl at the opening of
the Solar Astronomy Laboratory at Nanabd:

He was Vice-President of the
Sixth International Grassland
Congres~ in J 952, and was later
appointed Chairman of the
Eleventh Congress which will
be held in Australia next year.
There have been numerous
invilations from foreign goverIl~
mcnts and F.A.O. for him to
visit tropical countries and advise on pasture research and he
has made such visits to South
EastAsili,Pakistan,-and"several
South American countries.
In a eulogy delivered on the
occasion of the conferment on
01", Davies of the honorary degree of Doctor of Science of
the University of New England
in 1958, Professor Mc. Clymont
said:'It is given to few men, in
thd'r Ufetirne, to ,level01J a new
jJhilo.wl)hy uf ajJ1J'foach to a
major sctenl.ific and economjc
jJroblem J 1,0 fmt that Philosophy
ill-to jJ'f(lctiU J see it so widely
f1ccejJlul that it becomes diffic:ulL for later 'tIJOf'llers to conceive
that it was 110t alW(lys so ac·
afJl.ed, mul see the jJfftct'ical
al'lJlicarion Of that PhilOS01Jhy
,·esull. in immeasurable benefits
10 tnanldnd,
John Grilfiths
Jhfoies hu... been oue of j'uch

Iew/
It is noteworthy that this
could be said of him before the
success of his work in the
tropics was fully apparent.
Or, Davies, who was to have
retired next month will be succeeded as Chief of the Division
by Dr. E. M. Hutton.
l

'~Ve can1lot front our own re~
sources take the steps which
are necessary to put a man on
the m001l, or to send 01/1' own
ast/'o/wills into space, This is
beyond us" 1 am /lot sure it is
very sensible anyway, but it is
beyolld us,

'But what we call do is io
lake Ihose fields for which we
are pre-eminently suited and
which we can. nDord to develop
-- to develop not as !juickly liS
the scientists would like, but
those which we can afford to
develop and {/tedeveloping,
'These are fields such as
astronomy, tropical veterinary
science, tropical agriculture, .. ,
The fields of selellllfie endeavour for which Allstl'alia is
most suited lire those which we
should develop first; develop to
excellence and not stop developing until we are bettel'
than anYO/le else in the world.'

SCIENCE

IN

IMPROVEMENT

PLANT

There are many aspects to the study of plant improvement, for a large
number of people in several Divisions are concerned in one way 01'
another, and often in very different ways, with producing better plants or
obtaining increased yields from them.
Perhaps the best way to
t.reat the subject is to lliscuss in a gencral 1l1annCr
the principles of plant hn"
provement as we practise it
at present.
Most of tbe cxnmplcs will refcr
to pastures and lhis is IJeCl1USC
the huporhmcc of uninml PI'O~
duc(-iou (0 the AUS(l'lIliull eco~
Ilomy has resulted in infensive
work on Imstllre Illnnf imlll'{)VC~
mcnt ]Jal'licularly in (hc Divisious of Tl'011ical .-nstul'cs am)
ltlallt Industry.
Since the nalivc vegetation is
mostly unsuited to intensive
grazing, wc rely for improvement on lhe introduction of
new plant material, tesling and
selection amongst these introductiol1s, and the crossing and
breeding of new varieties.
The Division o[ Plant 1ndustry's Plant Introduction Scclion has been operating now
for about 311 years and during
this time over 40,000 planls
have been brought into the
country.
About 52 of these have been
llsed 3S commercial varieties
and altogether about one in
300 has been u,ed directly or
in breeding programmes.
This is a level of utiLization
ahoul eomparahle with
American experience.
Up (0 about 1950 the bulk
of the introductions comprised
temperate legumes and grasses
renecting the active pasture
development in sout.hern Australia.
Since fhat timc, (he pro)JOl'~
lion of 11'opical legumes and
W'usscs has incrcascd until these
now COI'I11 ~he mnjol'iiy of in~
tl'odudiollS and reflcct Hie extcnsive worl{ that is in progrcss
in northern Aush·alin.
Wc had hoped tbat our experience in the introduction of
plants would lead to gcneral
principles or criteria which
could be llsed in making future
introductions.
Thus a good deal of research
has been clone 011 comparing
environments ill various parts
of Ihe world so that we could
seck new plants from climates
similar to thosc in which we
hope to grow them.
lIoweve-r, phmfs sccm (0 bc
adal}tcd to fheil' cnvil'olllncuts
for purposes 01' survival ruther
thau yield, and in fad, (hcse
survival mechanisms mny
sevcrcly limit yield.
For example, our native
grasses and legumes are adapted
to low fertility levels, particularly la phosphorus and nitrogen and they respond. poorly
to increased ~oil fertility.
Tt would be unproductive to
introduce plants from similar
climatic areas if they also had
soils of low fertility because
Ihe plants would be adapted to
this low level.
Subterranean clover and white
clover arc more useful lhan
any native clovers because they
have the capacHy to respond
more readily in high production lo the application of
phosphate.
The preM!11f situalion with reRw"d fo plant introduction. is
that ill nonhern A IIsfrtl/ia we
are sccldllg to introduce in. parliculur. sl-llml"1e"~RI'Olvil1ggl'as,~es
such as Rhodes and Buflel
grass an.d also tropical legumes
such as Desmodiunl and TownsvHle lucerne which fix nitrogen,
grOlV /'Opidly in the Iret SCOJon
and provide a valuahle protein
\'1.lppleme11l ill the IV;'lfel'.
In some respecl:,;, Western
Auslralia is also at the stage
where new introductions can be
llsed directly as in the case of
rose clover and cupped clover

which have heen found valuable in the drier wheat helt.
However, in south -easlcrn
Australia this stage is practically over, since wc now bave
well adapted legumes like subt.crruncan clover, white clover
and lucerne and grasses such
as cocksfoot, ryegrass and
Phaloris.
Forage yields can still be
improved, of coursc, but now
we require very close deHni·
tions of the limits to yield so
we can bave specific objectives
la be met by selection and
breeding,
In r~ld, the vcry foundation
(0 plant improvcmen(, what~
ever the plant, is Hie nccnratc
dderminnHoll o[ objectivcs.
By objectives, we mean the
characters required in a new
p.1ant or tbe limitations to be
overcome in an exisling one.
In regions just being opened
up, .the attribu\cs required in
pasture plants may be fairly
obvious.

Thi:~ arl-kle is based on a I.alh
given to Uw Allvhory Co~.1u:il
llt,~t )Icar

lJy ]Jr. ]. ll. LlIugndge,

A.uhtwlt Chief of t,he nilJisio-n
of Plant Indu~·t1·y.
.

In North Australia where the
rainCall is above 25 inches a
year, wc need legumes to provide protein in stock feed during the dry season because
native pastures have only about
2'% protein and slock maintenance is said to neeu about 10%.
Much of the legume prolein
comes from the seed, ~o the
timing of flowering is important.
If it is too early, the period
of summer growth is limited,
and if it is too late, the Jaw
temperatures of the late autumn
may interfere with successful
seed development.
Hence the introduction and
physiological adjustment of
legumes such as Townsville
lucerne and Dolichos.
Since Lhese legumes are annuals, weed regrowth and erosion need to be overcome by
providing a grass \0 grow with
them.
Yield in the grass is not at
this stage as important as the
ability la bind the soil and
stabilize the pasture, such as
in Burrel grass and Angleton
grass.
On fhe other hund, the csfnblishctl pnsturcs of sou(Jt-casicl'll
Australia }lrCsent grcater prohIcms in dcfining (he objecfivcs
in imjJl·ovcment.
We ore not nolV JO rnuch
cOf/cC'rned merely with greater
yield hecause other limitations
of the plan.t may often result i/1
low stocking rates and much of

F

the present yield nwy flot be
used.
Instead we (Ire rOl1sidering
mal/el'S SI,lch as uniformity in
vield over the year 0" (:!fal'"acterhtics of plants to cornpellsate for Hon~lillifo,.,nity.

Such a problem, which we
hope to solve by simple seleclion, occurs in the Krawarree
area at the headwaters of the
Shoal haven rLver,
Red clover grows well there
throughout spring and summer,
lnlt the winters arc too cold
(30-40 0 P) for active growth of
paslures and the problem is to
provide forage for the winter.
vVe are ~clcding for strains
of red clover which, when llOgrazed, will give high yields by
the aulumn and selecting again
amongst the high yielders for a
low ra te of decl inc in cl igcsti hIe
organic matter.
Many oE the characters that
wc flnd limiting are not very
obvious ones and, although
they may not he directly related to yield are still of great
importance because they bear
directly on the cost of providing plants for animal food.
Seedling establishment is one
of these, for in many arer\S the
cost (jf seed and sowing inhibits
the further developmenl of
pastures.
Wc have heen sludying the
various aspects of eslablishmcntj such things as how soon
the seed picks up nutrients,
when photosynthesis starts, case
of penetration of root into soil
and so on.
One of the main characters
in establishment may well be
the ability of the seed to germinate under moisture stress.
Ryegrass, for example, readily
becomes established because its
seeds will germinate at 60%
moisture content, whereas
legumes appear to require 90100% moisture.
If these results arc confirmed,
wc will select among-st Onlel'~
wise wen~ndnpted grass nnd
legume species fol' ones which
will gel'minate Dud dm/clop
nudel' moisture j::!;l'adicnfs set up
in the labol'ntol'Y.
This work is also of relevance to the aerial sowing of
what would otherwise he nOI1arable or marginally-arable
land.
One of our mast important
tools in the understanding
components and limits to yield
is the set of controlled environments provided hy the phytotron.
The phytolron is not usually
llsed dlreetly for plant hreeding
purposes because of I imitations
of space and the probJem of
extrapolating back into the
field.
Its main /lse is a diagnostir
one, to pinpoint the weaknesses
in 01-11' cultivated ploHfJ and (0

or

POSITIONS VACANT
The following: vacancies for ]Jl'oCcssionnl al'lwiuhncnts arc
ClIlTcnf:
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EO 1/2) --. Division of Food Prc~erVfltion
305/121 (4/4/69).
EXPEH IMENT AL OFFICI:jt- GRAIN STORAGE lNVFSTIGA.
TIONS (FO 2/3) --- Division o( Mechanical Engineering- 430/275
(414169),
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER ---- HEAT AND MASS TRANSFER
(EO 1/2) .--~ Division of Mechanical Engincering
430/276 (4/4/69),
RESEARCH SCIENTiST IN PLANT BREEDING AND GENETICS
(RS)
Division of Tl"opicnl Pnstnres --~ 850/319 (4/4/69).
FI.FCTRON MICROSCOPIST (RS/SRS/PRS)
Division of Animal
llculLh --, 201/325 (4/4/69).
RESEARCH scrENTTST--~ EXPERIMENTAL PATHOLOGY (RSI
SRS)
Divi5ion of Animnl Health ".- 202/340 (11/4/69),
AGRONOMIST (RS/SRS) --- Division of Irrigation Resenrch _
'00/235 ([114169).
RESEARCH SCtENTIST (RS/SRS)
Division of Animal Gcnetic'!
67512J7 (l9/4/69).
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"You've certainly got the gardens looking nice, Brother Menclel!"
COUl'lc1iY "New Scientisl".

identify important ("limatic factors I'e:'i[Jorlsible fo/' t1/(·s~ weaknesse8,
A recent example is sterility
in rice. A major Held problem
is the high incidence of sterility
in panicles which set ralher
late in the scason in the irrigalion area of New South Wales.
The exact cause of sterility
could not be ullravell.ed in the
field, hut phytotron experiments
quickly showed that tbe causal
factor was low night temperature at two specific stages during the differentiation of the
panicles, particularly low temperatures just before pollen
shedding.
Some varietie~ from northern
Japan appear to have (he ability
la gel through this bDttleneck
and a crossing programme has
been started to insert this characler into Australian commercial rice.
On H mol'o physiologicnl
level, wc have rccently used fhe
phylotron io examine the qncsHon as (0 whcfhcr U1C )llant
brcedcr should he putting his
cffol'(.~in(o
increasing (he
pho'osynfhetic rulc of domcslil'nlcd planfs, as has been udYDenfed by some }lcoplc.
This was done by studying
what had happened during the
evolution of wheat lo give its
present high yield.
Wild grasses and primitive
whcats ancestral to domestic
wheat. a:;; well as certain intermediate species, were examined.
We Found tha\ the photosynthetic rate of the leaf had
apparently gone down during
the evolulion of bread wheat:
a very primitive ancestral
species had ahout twicc 1he
photosynthetic rale of today's
wbeat.
On the other hand, the rate
of growth oC leaves in modem
wheals is far faster than in old
ones, and H much higher proportion of the slJgar [ormcd in
modern wheat is IranSL)Orted to
the developing grain.

This work ,howed lhat Ihe
photosynlhetic rate jn tem~
pcrate cereals seems not to be
limiting, Ihe movement o[
sugars being Car marc imporlant.
Now that we know onc of the
characters that determines high
grain yield, we may he able to
devise means of selccting for it.
As well as quantity of !ol'(lf.!e,
we art' also concerned with the
quality. ,'l'o palatahUity, cliRestihilit y nu£! food value are very
imjJo;<tant.
However, our study of d igcstibility in Pha{al'is was not very
encouraging. 'The differences wc
found were quite small and
varied greatly with the sca~on:
they were too small, in fact. to
provide useful genetic variation
for plant breeding.
Similarly, the variation in
digestible dry malter (between
30 Hnd 40%) and nitrogen content was too restricted for a
successful breeding programme.

VVe have done rather beller
with anolher aspect of quality;
that of removing from the
plant, compounds which arc
toxic or physiologically damaging to the animal.
Tryptamine alkaloids in PhoIUI'is, which causes "staggers"
and death in sheep and ocstrogens in 'Hlblerranean clover,
which cause infertility in ewes,
are examples,
(n the case of the alkaloids,
Animal
work by the Division
lIealth suggested they were the
cause of sheep poisoning, so wc
began selection [01' low alkaloid
.'ilrains.

or

At prcsent wc have vnricfies
with a negligible ulknloid (.'OU'1cn( (IC,'ii$ (han 10% ol' Ihe COln~
mCl'cilll vnl'iely) and lll'~ fcsfh,,~
Hu~m on
shecJJ .hcfore incOl'pornfing Ihe low allUlloid
dmracfcl' inlo high~yiclding
Phal(t1"i.~.

(Continued on page 4)

News In Brief
Prol'essors

Retirement

Br.F. ,r, Ken of the Division
of Hadiopby.sics ha~ been appointed Professor of Astro-

Mr, A, J. Higgs o[ the Division of Rudiophysics retired
recently afler 27 year5 with
CSlRO.
After graduating ll.se_ with
honours from the University of
Sydney in 192(>, Mr. Higgs
spent 15 years with the Commonwealth Solar Observatory
(now Mt. S!romlo) in Canberra.
He was seconded to CSI Ra
in 194 J for secret war work
wi\h the Division of Radiophysics. In 1915 he became
Technical Secretary of the Divi~
sion and in later years was
Assistant to the Chief.

nomy at the University
Maryland, United Slates.

of

Ur.•J. S. Shnnnoll of the
Division

of

Entomology

has

been appointed Professor of
Chemistry at the LJnivcrsLly of
New South Wale,.

President
Mr. A. F. A. Hnrper or the
Division of Ilbysics was in~
stalled last month as President
of the Australian Institute of
Physics.

Doctorates
n. Jones of

Mr. C.
of

Nutritional

tbe Division
f3iochemistry

Above is an architeces impression of the new Fluid Dynamics. Laboratory being
Division of Mechanical Engineering at Highett. Architects for the project are
Office of the Commonwealth Departmenl' of Works. The building is expected to
next' month.

has been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Science by tbe University of Auckland.
Mr. A. D. WlI"lh or the Divi·
sion of Food Preservation has
been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy by the
University of Wisconsin, for
hi::.: research on the chemical

composition of the cortex oC
bacterial spores.

Master of Science
Mr. I. M, Cogglola or the Division or: Food Preservation has
been awardeo the degree of
M,Se. by the University of
New South Wales for his rcsearch on Carncsene chemistry.

Chairman
Mr. J. D. Mell"r 01' the Division or Food Preservation has
been elected Chairman of the
V(H~lILJm Physics Group of the
Australian Institute of Physics.

Visitor
D,·. Thadis W, Jlox, Director
of the International Centre for
Arid and Semi-Arid Land Studies -at the Texas Technological
College, Lubbock, is spending
a sabbatical year with the
Rangclands
Research
Unit.
During his stay he is preparing
a book on Auslralia's nmge
lands with Dr. R. l)eny, Leader
oJ the Rangelands 'Research
Unit.
Last February, Dr. Box conducted a school in range manlIgement at Alicc Springs. The
school was organised by the
Assistant Director of the Primary Industries Branch of the
Northern Territory Administration and was attended by more
Ihan 20 people from the Administration's Agricullure and
Animal Industry Sections and
from the Division of Wi Idlife
Research and the H.angelands
Research Uni t.
w

Our picture below shows Dr.
Box (I'igltt) and Dr. Perry workN
ing on the manuscript of their
book.

textile mills Hnd

Golf Day

Mr, A. J. HIGGS
During 1952{53 he WllS Scien·
tific Altache in Washington,
and in the period from 1963 to
1968 he served as a member
of various ofllciul Australian
Government ue1L:gations to conFerences on the allocalion of
radio frequencies, in order t~
advise on the requirements of
Australian radioastronomers.
Mr. Higgs also played a
major part in the establishment
of the Australian National
Radio Astronomy Observatory
at Parkes and the Solar Radio
Astronomy Observatory at Culgoora.

Nauru Appointment
Mr, I'. J. Kelly of Head Office
has been appointed chief Administrator in the Chief Secretary's Department of NallnJ
where he will be concerned
mainly wilh formulating policy
for the development of the
Nauruan Public Service.

Back from Baghdad
Mt-. R. E. Winkworth returned
recently to the Rangelands
Research Unit after spending
three years in Baghdad advising
on the establishment of the
UNESCO sponsored Institute
for
Applied
Research
on
Natural Resources which is
under the control of Lhe Iraqi
Council for Scientific Research.
During this time he set lip
an ecological laboratory and a
plnl1l introduction programme
including field trials for the
study of reseeding the degenerated range lands oC Iraq.

The Amenities Committee of
the Division of Foresl Products
is organizing the D.F.P.-Cup
Golf Day on Wednesday, 16th
April, at the Patler~on River
Country Club, Carrum. For
enquiries, ring A. Stushcyski
(695831).

SI<i Club Notes
The CSJR Ski. Club has arranged work parties at Mt.
!Jullel' and Falls Creek for
April 4-7 and April 25-27.
Laggards should ring John
Elth1l111 (64 J(14) lInd book in
immediately.
A pre~season Dinner Dance
hlls been organised hy the Ski
Club at "Starclub", Marine
Parade, Sl. Kilda, on the even
ing of 30th May. Cost is $3 a
head.
Smorgasbord,
band l
casual dress, ll.Y.O. Book nOW
with your Divisional represenlative or ringlVlil'inm Wailes
(928937).

res ear ch

centres. He will be away (or
{wo months.
(\'1.-. If. l)clll11an oJ' Head
Oflice will leave shortly on 1I
two month vistt of irrigation
and wafer conservation bodies
and research establishments in
Mexico and North America.
Mr. S. M. Sykes of the Division of Food Preservation
leaves shor(ly for Nor 1 h
America, Bdtain and Europe

where he wiH visit laboratories
and factories concerned with
the processing of fruit and
vegetables. Mr. Sykes will be
away for three months.

Dinner Dance
Melbourne Divisions and Sections will hold their Annual
Di n ne r Dance at Scrgio's
HerHlezvous l Sl. Kilda, on the
evening of FridaYI 2nd May.

SAFETY NOTES

w

Overseas Visits
Dr, J. D. Esdnile of the Division of Chemical Engineering
leaves later this month on an
1I week visit to South AfriclI,
Zambia l BrHnin and North
America. Dr. Esdaile will visit
laboratories and attend the 9th
Commonwealth _M-ining and
Met a II u r g y Cong ress in
London"

Dr. A. K. lIend of the Division of Tribophysics left . recently on a one month visit \0
Britain and the United States
where he wiJ1 visit laboratories

The Current That Kills
OIV liand it wonld seem that a shock of 10,000 volts
would be more deadly than a shock of 100 volts, but
this is not necessarily so. Cases have been reported
where indivi<Iuals have been electrocuted by appliances nsing ordinary household voltages of 110 volts
and by electrical apparallls ill industry using as little
as 42 volts direct current.
TIle real measure of n shock intensify lies in the amount of
current (amperes) forced HU'ough the body and not the
voltage. Any electrical device usel1 on 11 house wiring circuit
call, under cerfain circumstances, trunsmH a fatuI cul'l'cut.
While any amount of current over 10 milliamps (0.01 amps)
is capable of producing painful to severe shock l currents
between 100 and 200 milliamps are lethal.
Currents above 200 milljamps, while producing severe
burns and unconsciousness, do not usually CH use death if
the victim is given immediate attention, Artificial respiration will usually revive the viclim.

and nUcnd conferences on dis-

location theory ami fracture.
Mr. D. E. Hellshnw of the
Division of Textile Industry
leaves later this month for
Japan, Europe, Brilain, Ireland, the United States and
New Zealand where he will
visit wool processing an u

Danger-Low Voltage
The victims of high voltage shock usually respond to artificial respiration more readily than the vh.:lims of low
voltage shock. The reason may be the merciful clamping of
the heart owing to the high current densities associated
with high vohages. However, lest these details be misinterpreted, the only reasonable conclusion that can be
drawn is that 75 volt~ are just as lethal as 750 volts.
The actual resistance of the body varies depending on the
points of "contact and the skin condition (moist or dry).
l\10ist skin has a much lower resistance lo current than dry
skin. If the skin is punctured, by an electric spark say, the
body nuids have a very low rcsistance to the passage of
electric current and lhe shock will he more severe.

Keeping Out Of Trouble
When working aroulld electrical equipment, move slowly.

IVfakc sure your feet are J1rmly placed tor good balance.
Do not lunge al"ler falling tools. Isolate a1l power and earth
all high vultage poinls before touching wiring. Make sure
that power cannot be accidentally restored. Do not work
on unearthed equipment.
Do not examine live equipment when mentally or
physically fatigued. Keep onc hand in pocket while investigating live electrical equipment. Above all, do not
touch electrical equipment while standing on melal noon"
damp concrete or other wel1~earthed surfaces. Do nol handle
electrical equipment while wearing damp clothing (parli~
ctllarly wel shoes) or while skin surfaces are damp.
Do not work alone. Rememher, Ihe more you !wow
abol/t elcc/rical equipment, the more carele.~s you are apt
10 becorne. Do not lake utllleces.mry risAs.

L. C.
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n. Tholll)lSon,

Sufety Officer.

APPOINTMENTS TO, STAFF

Ml'. n. C. 1I11ulovich has been
appointed (0 the Division of
Plant Industry where he will
undertake work on the design
and development of equipment
and facilities for research. He
will also take charge of the
Division's workshops and asso-

ed his Diploma of Agricultural Science from the University
of Cambridge in 1958 and his
Diploma of Tropical Agricullure
from the Imperial College of
Tropical Agriculture, Trinidad,
in 1959. Bc has spent (he last
ten years with the Department
of Agriculture of the British
Solomon Islands.
Mr. V. Gal'davsky has joined
the Division of Textile Physics
where he will work on improved methods of raw wool
testing. Mr. Gardavsky is a
graduate in Jnstrumentation and
electronics from the University
of Prague. From 1958 to 1964
he worked as a designer in Ihe
Chemical Eng,ineering Labol-atory of the Czech Academy of
Science and from [964 to 1968
as a section leader in the Instrumentation and Electronics
division of the Academy's
Chemical Technical Institute.

Mr. B. C. BAUTOVICH
ciated services at Black Mountain. Mr. Bautovich obtained
his Diploma of Mechanical
Engineering at the Ballarat
School of Mines in 1953 and
since then he has worked as an
engineer with Kraft Foods,
c.1.G. Equipment Ltd., the
Stale Electricity Commission of
Victoria and Brick and Pipe
Industries Ltd.

Mm. Jcnnifer lA,h has been
appointed 10 the Editorial and
Publications Section where she

Dr. I'. J. Cmwford has joined
the Staff Section at Head Office
where he will be concerned
with recruitment and cJassificatiOlJ evaluation of stalL After
graduating B.Se. with honours
from the University of New
England in 1962 and Ph.D.
from the Australian National
University in 1966, Dr. Crawwill assist in (he editing of the
biological journals. Mrs. Loh
graduated B.Se. from Ihe Australian National University in
1967.

Dr, P. J. eRA WFORD
ford spent 1966/67 at the MaxPlanck Institute for Physical
Chemistry in Germany. Since
then he has been a, research
chemist with E. 1. du Pont de
Nemours and Co., in the United
States.

Mrs. Winsome ll'ul'l'ison has
joined the Division of Soil
Mechanics where she will be
responsible for the complete
programming requirements of a
series of projects in which
theoretical models will be used
10 pl'Ovide predictions of soil
behaviour. M.rs. Harrison graduated M.Se. from the University of Queensland in 1966.
Since then she has been carrying ont research on computer
programming with the English
Electric Co., Britain.
Miss .Tunc Hendersoll has
been appointecl to the Division
of Dairy Research to work on
the development of new milk

Do'. R. A. Dale has been appointed to the Division of Tropical Pastures to carry out
research on Rhizobium ecology.
Dr. Dale graduated M.Sc.Agr.
from the University of Sydney
in 1959 and PhD. from the
University of Maryland in
1962. From 1962 to 1964 he
undertook an FA.a. assignment in Uruguay and since then
he has been officer-in-eharge of
the Agrieullure Laboratory Service, Department of Microbiology, University of Sy(lney.
Mr. K, T. I'ell has joined the
Division of Textile Physics to
investigate the significance of
measurable parameters in wool
fi.bre processing from bale to
cloth. Mr. Fell graduated !J.Se.
with honours recently from the
University of New South Wales.
Mr. M. A. Foale has been
appointed to the Division of
Plant Industry's Tobacco Research Institute at Marceba to
study the eneels of legumes and
other rotali Dnal crops on the
nitrogen and fertility status of
tobacco-growing soils,
Mr.
Foale graduated B.Ag.Se. from
the University of Adelaide in
1956 M.Ag.Sc. from the same
university in 1966. He obtain-

Miss Jane HENDERSON
producls and on new uses for
milk products. Miss Henclcrson
graduated in food technology
last year from Massey UniversiLy, New Zealand.
DI'. T. H. Goh has been appointed to the Division of Textile Industry to study the role
of polymers and polymerisation
in chemical treatments of wool.
Dr. Goh graduated B.Se. with
honours from the University of
Adelaide in 1965 and Ph.D.
from the same university in
1968.

MR'. 1). Hysou has been appninted to the Division of
Meteorological Physics where
he will be concerned with the
measurement of atmospheric
humidity.
Since graduating
B.Sc. from the University of
Adelaide in 1959, Mr. Byson
has been with the Commonwealth Bureau of Meteorology.
Mr. Hyson obtained his Diploma of Space Science from the
University 01' London in 1966
and since then has been. studYR
iog for his Ph.D. at the same
university.

Plant Improvement
(Continued from page 2)
As far as quality is con~
caned. the reason jor our
greater 8f./ccess in removing [Joi~
sons than in increasin.g nitrogen
content or palatability is that
the poisons are very simply determined in the genetic sense.

If we can find a plant lacking
the gene controlling the formalion of the poison or if we can
inaclivate it by mu taU on, we
have the character we want.
But the nitrogen content, for
example, depends upon the
inter~related
action of many
Miss Kathleen King has
hundreds of genes and a change
joined the Division of Animal
in anyone makes little differPhysiology 10 study the effects
encc to the nitrogen level.
of management practices on reDuring his history, man has
production, body growth and
used at least 3,000 species of
wool growth in sheep. Miss
plants for food and has eultiKing graduated B.Sc. with
vated al least 150 nf these to
honours from the University
the extent that they have enof Queensland in 1966 and for
tered into the world's comthe last two years has been
melce.
a Demonstrator in Biology at
The lendeney through the
Flinders University.
centuries has been to use fewer
and
fewer species and la conDI'. n. Sllllrpe has been apcentrate on the more efficient
po,inted to the Division of
ones.
So today the world is fed
Building Research where he
by about 15 species of plants.
will be concerned with the development and application of
These arc: 5 cereals (rice,
wheat, corn, sorghum and barmathematical programming, inIcy), 2 sugar plants (sngar cane
formation science, and systems
and sugar beet), 3 Uroot" crops
(potato, sweet potato and cassava), 3 legumes (the common
bean, soybean and peanut), and
two so-called tree-crops (the
coconut and banana).
Many of these are grown in
Australia, but often as straight
introductions from overseas
with little adjustment to Australian conditions.
How.ever, wHh changes in
economic conditions _ £1ccl'casM
iug dcmands for unimul prOM
ducts, ]}3I'Hculal'ly woo], ;:md
the putential development of
large marlcets for plant food in
Asia - it is timcly to co-nsidcr
'he improvement
crop plants
fo decreasc their cost of prOM
duction.
Dr. R. SHARPE
Such a shift in emphasis
would be directed primarily 10
south-east.ern Australia.
techniques to the optimal planPasture work would still be
ning and design of civil enrequired in northern Australia
gineering and urban projects.
whero beef production is likely
Dr. Sharpe graduated B.E. from
to be most important for many
the University of Melbonrne in
years to come, and in the drier
1964 and M.Eng.Sci. from the
areas sheep are unlikely to be
same university in 1966. I-le
replaceable.
recently obtained his Ph.D.
from
the
University
of
However, in areas of eastern
Southampton.
Australia of relatively higher
rainfall and fertility, increasing
DI'. n. l\tluijlwijJ{ has joined
cost of wool production may
the Division of Physics to intend to make crop growing
vestigate the eHect of relative
more rewarding economically.
isotope concentration on the
Hence the need to improve crop
realization o( the near boiJing
plants.
point for the International.lPractical Temperature Scale.
of the high-sulphur proleins of
Dr. Muijlwijk gained his Ph.D.
the wool libre. After graduatat the University of Leiden last
ing
M.Se. from the University
year.
of Melbourne in 1960 and
Ph.D. from the same university
DI'. T. C. Parks has joined
the Division of Applied Mineralogy to study dispersion haloes
around ore bodies, Dr. Parks
graduated B.Sc. with honours
from the University of Western
Australia in 1961 and Ph.D.
from the same university in
1966. Since then he has been
a research fellow with the Division of Appiied Chemistry of
the Canadian National Research Council.

of

Dr. C. M. n. PlaH has joined
the Division of Meteorological
Physics where he will carry out
research all atmospheric radiatinn. Al'ler graduating M,Sc.
from the University of Rhodes,
South Africa, in 1956, Dr. Platt
spent a year with the East
African Meteorology Department and four years as a lectmer at the University College
of Nairobi. He obtained his
Ph.D. from the University of
London in 1967 and since then
has been lecturing at Sunderland Technical College, Britain.
Dr. L. G, Sparrow has joined
the Division of Protein Chemistry 10 study the conformation
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Dr. L. G. SPARROW
in 1964, Dr. Sparrow spent two
years in the Biochemistry Department at (he University of
California. Since then he has
been a visiting associate at the
Laboratory of Biochemical
Pharmacology at (he U.S.A.
National Institute of Arthritis
and Metabolic Diseases.

Even wheat, which hus rc~
ccivcd most attention, is no~
whcre n(',ar its ]}roduction
ceiling in (l'HditiOlml whent~
gl'owing flreas and fm' the
highcr fertility regions just meuN
fioned, it is quUe illNudapted.
Other crops worth considering are sorghum for which
there seems to be a growing
demand in Asia as food for
chicken, pigs, and so on, but
the varieties mostly sown at
present are imported American
hybrids.
The agricultural and economic potentials of these and
other crops are at present being
examined in the Division of
Plant Industry.
Many people think that the
soybean is a crop of Ihe future
beeanse it is a good source of
nutritionally acceptable protein
~ our present varieties have
deficiencies in their daylength
sensitivity.
Most of the above remarks
have been directed towards the
science of establishing objectives, rather than the scientific
::;~~~iqnes of plant improveThis is because. when we
actually get down to improving
a plant, the amount of known
biological science we can bring
to bear is fairly limited. The
restrictions are set by the reproductive systems of plants.
Usually we can combine
genes and characters within and
between species, but it is very
difficult to go beyond this in
plants.
This is not so in some other
organisms; in bacteria we can
isolate the genes, purify them
and put them into another
bacterium; in animals, cells of
different organisms can be
fused together to give a mosaic
lissue or even a single fusion
cell containing the genes of
both organisms.
Thesc arc the sorts of things
that we Sllllll need 10 do with
planls in Ihe future if we at'e
ever to gct outside the sfmU..
jacket imposed by lhe seu:l~~;ll%ds~~ the rcproductivc
We have tried to move
chemically extracted and purifled genes from one tomato
plant 10 another and similarly
with peas.
S'o jar we have had no SllCcess, but the thing is theOJ'etically possible and when it is
eventually done, we shall ad~
vance from merely improving
existing food plants to making
entirely new ones.
_
DI'. M, A. Ross has joined
the Rangelands Research Unit
to carry out plant ecological
studies of arid central Australia. Dr. Ross graduated
B.Agr.Se. with honours from
the University of Adelaide in
1959 and M.Agr.Se. from the
same university in J 966. From
1960 to 1966 he worked with
the South Australian Department of Agriculture and from
1966 to 1968 he studied at the
University College of North
Wales where he gained his
Ph.D. last year.
Mr. R. L. Sandhmd has joined
the Division of Mathematical
Stalistics to assist Divisions in
Canberra with statistical aspects
of their research programmes.
Mr. Sandland graduated B.Se.
with honours last year from the
University of Sydney,

DEADLINE
Contributions for Ihe May
issue of Coresearch should
reach the Editor at 314 Albert
Street, East Melbourne, by Friday, 11th April.
Printed by CSIRO, Melbourne
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DR. SERVENTY RETIRES
Dr. D. L. Serventy of the Division of Wildlife Research,
retired last month alter more than tbirty-one years witb
CSIRO.
.
A graduate of the Unive"sities
of Western Australia find Cambridge, he joined the Division
of 11isheries and Oceanography
in 1938 and tmnsfened to the
Division of Wildlife ltcsenrch
in 1951.
Dr. Serventy is part of bolh the
old and the modern eras of
ornithology in Australia and
might be fairly termed onc of
its fathers.
He has been aet ivc in the
field for over forty years and is
highly regarded as an ornithologist both in Australia ami
overseas. His work on mutton
birds will become a classic.
Dr. Serventy will spend his
retirement writing up his work.

He also has two books
planned, onc of which, a
biology of sea-birds, he hopes
to finish by 1971.
Or. Serventy is a past president of the Royal Australasian
Ornithologists' Union, a member of the \Vestern Australian
Wildlife Authority, and a member of the Permanent Executive
Committee of the International
Ornithological Congress.
He was re,ccntly awarded the
R, M. Johnston Memorial
Medal of the Royal Society of
Tasmania.

Triple

Or Walsh

In recent weell:s, Di·. A. Walsh, Assistant Chief of the Division of Chemical
Physics, has received three high honours for his distinguished contributions to emission and infra-red spectroscopy and for his development of
the atomic absOI·ption method of quantitative analysis.
As reported in IlIst month's
Coresearch he has been
. 'lIeeted to tile Fellowshil' of
the Royal Society of
London.

spectroscopy rather than emission spcctroscopy.

In addition, be bus been
aWlIl'ded the ROYlIl Society of
Vietorill Medal for 1968 and
tlte Tlllanta Cold Medul.
The Talanta Medal is awarded
by Pergamon Press Limited for
outstanding contributions to
analytical chemistry.
A graduate of Manchester
University, Dr. Walsh joined
CSIRO in 1946.
A few years later he became
convinced that there were many
advantages to be gained from
using atomic ab S 0 Jp t ion

Dr, Wulsh devised a simple
and elegant apparatus to overcome the technical difficulties
involved.

At that time_ atOInic absorption was considered -to be unsuiLablc for general analysis.

The technique of atomic abr p t ion spectroscopy has
proved to be so adaptable and
versa1ile, and has reduced the
cost of analyses to such an
extent that it is providing completely new opportunities to
obtain data thal would have
been too costly to obtHin by
any other means.
In research, in quality control in industry, in medical and
agricultural practice. and in
mineral exploration, atomic
absorption has made possible
new perspectives of enquiry.
S 0

Dr, Walsh's work has led to
a substantial international in-

dustry manufacturing atomic
absorption instruments based
Oil a variety of his designs.
Our picture above shows Dr.
Walsh (second from left) being
congratulated on. his F.R.S. by
some of his colleagues from
the
Division
of
Chemical
Physics. They are (from left to
right) the Chief of the Division,
Dr. A. L. G. Rees, Dr. A. Mc. L.
Mathicson, Dr. B. Oawson and
Dr. A. C. Hurley.

STOP PRESS

D,'. J. I'. Wild, Director of the
D i vis ion of Radiophysics'
Solar Radio Observatory at
Culgoora, has been awarded the
Hcnryk Arelowski Medal of
the United Slates National
Academy of Sciences, The
medal was presented to Dr.
Wild in Washington on April
28th,

Overseas Visits
M,', J. E. Conlrll'llke of the
Division of Tropical Pastures
leaves shortly on a three month
visit to Russia, Scandinavia,
Britain, and North America to
study developments in plant
ecological research.
MI'. B. V. l'cnnessy of the
Division of Wildlife Research
left last March on a six month
visit to New Zealand, the
United States. Britain, Europe
and India, Mr. Fenncssy will
visit organizations concerned
with the management of wild
animals afTecting agriculture,
particularly mbbils,
Mr. A. L. Chandica of the Division of Soils has a prize-winning idea for celebrating the 200th
anniversary of Captain Cook's discovery of eastern Australia., His suggestion, a boating rally
following the course taken by Captain Cook's ship the Endeavour from Point Hicks to Cooktown,
won him the prize in a contest run by liThe Australian" newspaper for suggestions for celebrating
the bicentenary of Cook's voyage. Mr. Chandica is pictured with his prize, a $2,000 painting by
Pro Hart depicting repairs being made to the Endeavour at a river near Cooktown. Mr. Chandica
is located at the Cunningham Laboratory, Brisbane, where he is engaged in soil survey and
mapping work.

Mr. I. Lnnglnm)s, Chief of
the Division of Building Research, leaves early this month
on a four month visit to South
Africa, Europe, North America
and Asia to study current developments in building research, In South Africa he will
attend
the
Second
South

African
Building
Research
Congress at which he will
deliver an invited paper entitled "The Changing Scene in
Austnl1asiit".
M,'. 1. E. Newubam, Chief of
the Division of M i ne r a I
ChemistrYl left lnst month on a
six week visit of mineral research centres in South Africa,
Britain l Europe and North
America. Mr. Newnham will
also deliver a paper at the 9th
Commonwealth Mining a n cl
Metallurgy Congress in London.
Mr, D. E. ROlley of the Division of Mineral Chemislry left
last month on a six week visit
to Europe, Britain and North
America.
Mr. Roney will
attend the 9th Commonwealth
Mining and Metallurgy Congress and will study economic
aspects of mineral research.

These pictures of Australian
animals and birds were taken
by one of Australia's leading
wildlife photographers, Mr. Ed
Slater of the Division of Wild~
life Research.
Mr. Slater joined tile Djvi~
sion of Plant Industry in 1956
and transferred to the Division
of Wildlife Research in 1960.
His photographs Ilave been
exhibited widely and have been
used in a number of books and
films.
He made a substantial con
hibl.ltion to the awardMwinning
CSIRO fil", "Birth of the Red
I{angaroo" •
M

Mr. Ed SLATER
Mr. Slater is an associate of
the Royal Photographic Society
of Great Britain and of the
Artiste
Federation
Internationale d'Art Photographie.
The top row of pictures
shows a greyMheaded flying fox,
a koala, a brown honeyeater,
and a black-browed albatross.
This particulal' albatross breeds
in the subantarctic and is found
in winter off the Australian
coast as far north as southern
Queensland.
The middle row of pictures
shows a pair of emus, a fal
tailed marsupial mouse, and a
sugar glider. As small as a
house mouse, the marsupial
mouse devours grasshoppers
nearly as big as itself. The
sugar glider is one of Alls~
tralia's most attractive mar
supials and is common in the
forests of the south-eastern,
eastern and northern coasts.
Included in the bottom row
of pictures are a group of red
kangaroos, a pied heron with
a water buffalo, and Cl whito
egret. The kangaroos have been
fitted by the Division of Wild~
Bfe Research with plastic identi,
fication collars marked with
patterns of reflective tape.
M

M
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News In Brief
Honorary Doctorate
The honorary degree of Doctor
of Science will be conferred on
thl) Chairman, Sir Fl'cdcl'icl(
White, at Monflsh University

on Friday, 2nd May.

Doctor of Science
M,', R. E. LoughhclIfl of the
Division of Physics has been
awarded the degree of Doctor
of Science by the University of
Sydney for his research in solar
physics.

equipment olrered by Ski Shops
and a "Paddy's !vlarkel" of used
equipment.

On Friday, 30th May, the
Club will hold a Smorgasbord
Supper Dance at hStarc1ub",
Marine Parade l St. Kilda.
Casual dress. B.Y.O. Bouking
through Divisional representa-

tives or lVIiril\l1l Wailes (92 8937)
at $3 a head. Guests welcome.

Consultant
Mr. R. Illgpen of Head Office
has left CSIRO to enter private practice as a Consultant
Visual Communication Designer.

Director
Dr. N. S. Snow of the Division
of Dairy Research has been
appoinletl Director of Technical Development of the Australian Dairy Produce Board.

Advisory Council
ProfcssOl' H.. N. U.oher(son, Professor of Botany at the University of Adelaide; Dr. R. G,
Ward, Director of Research,
Broken Hill Proprietory Company Limited; ami Proressor
n. R. Willinllls, Vice-Chancellor
of the University of Sydney,
have been appointed to the
Advisory COlIncH.

Our picture shows a typical
worker at the Club's Ski Lodge
at Mt. Butler (north aspect
looking south),

Quotes l'or the Month
<Cl don'f give

flwt

COH

Cl

dwnn for a man

spell a )v()rl! only one

\'1'(/v."

Ski Club Notes
The C.S.I.R. Ski Club is holding a night for new members
on Thursday, 22nd May. Highlights include an assessment by
all expert panel or the 1969

1\1~lI'Ic

Twain.

"The reaSO/7 wlty worty kills
more people t!U/H work is 'hat
more people wurry than lIIork."

noberl I'rosl.

SAFETY NOTES .:. .
Hot Spot - American Style
hlve§tigation of a recellt mi§hap with a piece
of eqnipment designed to operate 011 llOV. led to
the belief Hmt a fire was started by a step-down
'Inmsl'ormer.
American clccfrh.~ SUPl)ly O}JCl'U'-CS ut 11 frcqucm'y of 60 c.p.s.
cOllllhlrcd with Australia ut- 50 c.p.s.
The following is an extract from Australian Standard
Specification No. C45-1950.
"Voltage trllUo',/ormers designed for 50 c.p.s. shollld not
be used at any lower frequency because of the re.Hlltalli
increase in 'he magnetising currenf. They may, however, be
IIsed 0/"1 higher frequencies (up to 100 c.p.s.) withol-lt seriolls
alteration in perjormr/llce."

Another reference states that where frequency is altered,
voltage should be altered proportionally.
Higher magnetising ClJITcnt leads to higher operating
temperatures. Jf the transformer in the piece of equipment
in quesliol1 was designed to operate at 60 c.p.s., the inpnt
voltage should be 20U V. and not 240 V.
As this particular transformer was installed in a position
in the equipment where ventilation would be poor, it is
possible that the lransformer overhealed frequen{)y, and led
to an ultimate breakdown of the jnsuhltion, ancl thence lo
u short circuit and lire, particularly with a high ambient
temperature.
It would he wise for Divisional engineers Io check equipment incorporaling slep~down transformers to ensure that
overheating is not taking place.

Keeping an Eye on the Job
l'lacc:
Job:

Maintenance Workshop.
Attempting to remove a locking screw
from an air~condilioning propeller.
"Equilnnen(:
Electric drill.
Drill broke. Piece of drill struck and
Mishap:
broke safely glasses.
Equipment Loss: One drill. one pair of safety glasses.
I)ersouat Injury: Nil.
[ trust that other Divisions which have a similar mishap
have a similar result.

Hammering .Nails
Ph,ce:

Workshop.
Holding window for carpenler.
l-I"ammcr.
Carpenter s~nlck wrong nail with hammer.
Nil.
Badly bruised finger on hand of carpenter's
helper.
One of those cases where the person injured had no
control over the accident. l-[ow many injuries have you
caused to someone else, either directly or imHrectly?
J. W. lIallnm, Sufely Officer.

.foh:

Equipment:
Mishap:
Equipment I ..oss:
Personal lnjury:

........
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New Appointees
Dr. .T. Colley has joined the
Division of Forest Products to
undertake reseHrch on the
application of physical principles to the manufacture and
behaviour of paper. Or. Coliey
graduated in paper scienco
from the University of Manchester in 1965 and recently
obtained his Ph.D. from the
same university.

Mr. R. V. G. V. Lel"'ne has
been appointed to Head Office
where he will assist with the
Organization's public relations.
Mr. Lehane graduated RSc.
from the University o[ Sydney
in t965 and B.A. from the
Auslralian Nalional University
in 1967. Since then he has been
a journalist with the HCallberra
Times".
Dr. A. W. D. J,cllper has
beeu appointed to the Division
of Animal Health to conduct
immunological research
on
bovine tuberculosis. Dr. Lcpper graduated B.VeI.Med. from
the Royal Veterinary College,
London, in 1960 and recently
obtained his Ph.D. from the
University o[ London.

science in schools for a number of years. Since 1962 she
has been a chemist with the
De par t men t of Geological
Survey of the British Solomon
Islands.
Miss I,ouise Millar has been
appointed to the Division of
Entomology 10 study insect behaviour and general sensory
physiology associated wit h
phcromone activity.
Miss
MiliaI' graduated B.Se. with
honours recently from the
University of Queenstand.

Mr. F. S. pjckel'ing has been
appointed to the Division of
Animal Physiology to study
energy metabolism in the
grazing sheep and nutrition of
the young lamb. Mr. Pickering
worked with Cooper Nutrition Products Lld., Dritain,
from 1951 to 1963 and became
an Associate of the Royal Institute of Chemistry in 1962.
Since 1963 he has worked as a
chemist at the Ruakura Animal
Research Station, New Zealand.

CSIRO has provided funds for a post~graduate student at Monash University, Miss M. Harriso", to
study Bedsoniae, a little~known group of disease organisms. She will work towards her Ph.D. at
the Parkville Laboratory of the Division of Animal Health under the supervision of Professor
S. Faine of the Department of Microbiology at Monash University and Dr. E. L. French, Assistant
Chief of the Division of Animal Health. Our picture shows Miss Harrison disc\luing a· model of
an isohedral virus particle with Dr. French.

M)'. I'. K. Prichanj has been
appointed to the Division of
Animal Health 10 study hostparasite relationships in rela~
tion 10 helminth infections in
sheep. Mr. Prichard graduated
B.Sc. with honours from the
University of New South Wales
in 1966 and since then has been
studying for his Ph.D. at the
same university.
Miss Helen Rebbcchi has
joined the Division of Applied
Chemistry to ca fry out research on the synthesis of biologically active compounds.
Miss Rebbechi graduated B.sc.
Jast year from Monash University.

aspects of legume nodulation.
Dr. Schwinghame)' graduated
B.Se. from the University of
Minnesota in 1949 and Ph.D.
from the same university in
1954. From 1955 to 1961 Dr.
Schwinghamer was a plant
palhologist at the !lrookhaven
National Laboratory, New
York, and from 1961 to 1964
he held a Research Fellowship
with the Division of Plant Industry. For the last four years
he has been an Associate Professor at the Radiation Centre,
Oregon State University.

in metallurgy at the University
of New South Wales in 1962,
Mr. Sandry spent five years in
London and Brussels working
in the lields of technical
journalism, editing, and public
relations. Since returning la
Australia at the end of 1967
Mr. Sandry has been working
as a public relalions consultan!.

Miss Susnn O'Hu)'e has been
appointed to the Division of
Plant Industry wbere she will
carfY out research on the syn~
theSIS
of
compounds
of

Or. A. W. O. LEPPER
Mrs. Angela Giblin has been
appointed to the Division o[
Mineral Chemistry where she
will
carry out bydrogeochemical investigations in rela~
tion la the genesis of ore
bodies. After graduating !l.Sc.
from the UniversiLy of Sydney
in 1953, Mrs. Giblin tallght

Mr. J. E. Nicholson has
joined tbe Division of Forest
Products to work On the utilisation of forest resources. Mr.
Nicbolson
graduated
B.Sc.
from the University of California in 1953. After working
as a forester with a Californian
lumber company from 1956 to
1967 be became co-owner of a
plant nursery.

Dr. A. K. SHARP

l

Mr. D. J. Snnd)'y has been
appointed to the Editorial and
Publications Section to assist
in the editing of the Australian Journals of Physics and
Soil Research. After qualifying
Miss Susan O'HARE

potential biological activity.
Miss O'Hare graduated B.Sc.
from the University of Sydney
in 1967 and obtained her
Diploma of Education from the
same university in 1968.
0)'. E. A. Schwingbame)' has
been appoinled to a Research
Fellowsbip with the Division
of Plant Industry to study

DEADLINE
Contributions for the June
issue of Coreseal'ch should
reach the Editor at 3/4 Albert
Street, East Melbourne, by
TI/esday, 13th May.
Copyright "London Punch".

................. .....•.....
~

~

.

Dr. A. K. Sharp has been
appointed to the Division of
Food Preservation to study
heat and mass transfer in reJa~
tion to the storage transport,
and processing of foods. Dr.
Sharp graduated B.E. with
honours from the lJnivcrsity
of
Melbourne
in
1963,
M.Eng.Sci. from Monash University in 1965, and Ph. D.
from the University of London
in 1968.

Prinled by CSIRO, MelbOllrne
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POSITIONS VACANT
The following vncancics fol' professionnl U]Jllointments arc
current.
CHIEF-Division of Textile Physics (2/5/69).
CHEMICAL ENGINEER (RS)-Division of Chemical Engincerlng608/94 (2/5/69).
CHEMIST (SRS)-Division of Food Preservation-300/493 (2/5/69).
PHYSICIST
(SRS)-Division
of
Food
Prcservation-300/494
(2/5/69).
LIBRARIAN/ASSISTANT
LIBRARIAN
(Assistant
Librarian!
Librarian Class l)-Division of Food Preservalion-J05/l31 (2/5169).
SCIENTIFIC OFFICER FOR COMPUTER RASED INFORMATION
SERVICE (880 2/J)-Ccl1trnl Ubrary-llB/195 (2/5/69),
EDITOR (5S0 1/2)-Division of Fisheries and Occallography320/393 (2/5/69)
SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT TO LEADER (SSO J/2)-Rangclands
Research Unit-951/2 (2/5169).
SECTION LFADER-CHEMICAL OR METALLURGICAL EN·
GINEER (PRS/SPRS)-Division of Chemical Englnccring-60B/95
(9/5/69).
RESEARCH MATHEMATICIAN (INFORMATION SCIENTIST)
(SRS/PRS)-Cenlcat Library-1l8/t94 (9/5/69).
RESEARCH SCIENTISTS (RS/SRS/PRS)-Division of Computing
RcscBfch-900/119 (10/5/69).
POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP rN SOLID STATE PHYSICSDivision of PhY!iics-770/383 (23/5/69),
POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP IN ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
(RSISRS)-Division of Entomology-180/501 (31/5/69).
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ACADEMY PRESIDENT News In Brief
Dr. D. F. Martyn, Olficer-in-Charge of the Upper Atmosphere Section,
was elected last month to succeed Sir Macfarlane Burnet as President of
the Australian Academy of Science.
In a research career spauuing more than forty yellrs,
Dr. Martyn has made many
important contl'iblltiolls to
upper atmosplu;w and ionosphel'ic physics and to our
Imowledge of the propagation of radio waves.
Affcl' graduating n.Se. from the
UnivcrsHy of London in 1926
he IInderlOok research ut the
UnivCI'sHy of Glusgow on
oscillations in radio valves.
He obtained his Ph,D, from the
University of London in 1929
and in 1930 came to Australia
to take up an appointment with
the Radio Research Board,
His research on the ionosphere
soon gained world recognition
and in 1936 the University of
London awarded him the
degree of Doctor of Science.
Early in 1939 Dr. Martyn
was sent to England by the
Commonwealth Government to
obtain full information for
Australia on the development
of radar. then a matter of the
highest secrecy.
On his return, CSIR established ils Radiophysics Laboratory in Sydney to carry ont
research and development on
mgm,JlIlQ PI,Mllityn),Ya~JlP'
pointed Chief of the Laboratory,
In 1942 he was seconded to
the Department of Army as
Director of Operational Research.
Two years later he returned
to the Radio Research Board
and began a programme of research on atmospheric and
solar physics at the Commonwealth SoJaI' Observatory, Mt.
Stromlo, near Canberra.
His work on tides in the
U))IlCl' ntmosphcl'c and on solar
radiation together with his
earlicr resellrch led to his elee-

Assistant Chief

Dr. D. F. A. Koch of the Division of Mineral Chemistry has
been appointed Assistant Chief
of the Division.

Doctorate

I

Charge of the Kimberley Research Station.
Dr. Millington graduated
M,Sc,(Agric,) from the University of Western Australia in
1942 and D,Se,(Agrie,) from the
same university in 1956.

lJl'ol'cssor E. J. Unc1cl'wood of
the Executive has been awarded
an honorary degree of Doctor
of Agricllllural Science by the
University of "Vestern Australia.

Film Award
The C.sIRO film "Birth of the
Red Kangaroo" has received a
blue ribbon award from the
American Film Festival as the
best adull science film for 1969.

Liaison Post
Mr. D. IJ. Thomns, Regional
Administrative Orllcer, Brisbane, will leave this month for
London where he will take up
the position
of Scientific
Liaison Officer.
Mr. Thomas wi 11 succeed
Mr. G. D. McI~ellnall who wit!
be returning to Head Omce
later this year.

Survival in the
Service

Dr. D. F. MARTYN
lion to the Fellowship of the
noyal Society of London in
1950.
In 1956 he transferred his research activities to Camden and
established a small laboratory
there.
This became the CSIRO
Upper Atmosphere Section in
1958 with Dr. Martyn as
Omcer-in-Charge,
Dr. Mlll'tyn has )'cccived a
number of high honours for
his contributions to science.

A Sting in the Tail
The above poster was prepared by one of our
Divisions to impress the importance of wearing
vehicle safety belts.
The cm' belonged to the Division, and tbe driver lost
control of the vehicle wllcn slung by a wasp.
Had he not been wearing a safety belt, he would in an
probability have suUered serious injury. As it turned out,
he was unscathed, So, belt up and live!

J. W. Hallam, Sllfety Officer.

In 1947 he was awarded the
T, K. Sidey Summer-Time
Medal and Prize by the Council of the Royal Society of New
Zealand
for
resenrch
on
electro-magnetic radiation, and
the Sir Thomas Ranken Lyle
Med a 1 by the Australian
National nesearch Council for
research on the ionosphere.
In 1951 he was awarded the
Waiter Burfitl Medal and Prize
of the Royal Society of New
South Wales and in 1954 the
Charles Chree Medat of the
Physical Society of London,
He became a Foundation
F e I low of the Australian
Academy of Science on its
creation in 1953 and has served
on many of its committees.
For the last ten years he has
been Chairman of the Australian National Committee for
Space Research.
Since the war Dr, Martyn
has played a leading role in the
work of various international
scienliJic organizations.
He has been Chuirmun of the
UnHed Notions Scientific und
Technicul Suh-CommiUce on
the I'cllcefnl Uses of Outer
Spuce since 1962.
He is also a member of the
Executive Committee of the
International Council of Scientific Unions, and has been a
Vice-President of the International Union of
Radio
Science, as well as president of
its commissions 0 n r a cl i 0
astronomy and the ionosphere.
In 1962 he was elected the
first Australian Fellow of the
International A cad e m y of
Astronautics.

DEADLINE
Contributions to the July issue
of Coresearch should reuch Ihe
Editor al 314 Albert Street,
East Melbourne, by Friday,
13th June.

A new production of the radio
play "Survival in the Scrvice"
by nobCl,t Amos (alias Ilob
Schoelll'eld of the Editorial and
Publications Section) will be
heard over the A,n.C. Second
-Network ·on---Mollday; 9th June.
The play, which has at its
centre a power struggle in an
Australian Public Service Department, was first performed
four years ago and has since
been broadcast in Britain, Italy
and Czechoslovakia.

Hundredth Trainee
Last month the Division of
Forest Products farewelled the
100th overseas trainee to have
passed through the Division
since 1950,
Some 46 of these trainees
have stayed for longer than two
months. The remainder have
been short term trainees.

Station Head
D,·. A. J. MiIIillgtOIl has been
appointed to the Division of
Land Research as Ofliccr-in-

D,'. A. J. MILLINGTON
From 1949 to 1952 he was
Merchants Research Fellow in
the Institute of Agriculture.
University of Western Australia, and between 1952 and
1967 held the post of Reader
in Agronomy at the Institute.
Since 1967 he has been
Manager of Fielder Downs
(W.A,) Pty, Ltd,

Retirement
Last -'month ·a presentation was
made to Mr. H. H. \Vilsoll of
the Division of Animal Health
to mark his retirement.
Mr. Wilson joined CSIRO in
1930 and after five years with
the Divisions of Plant Industry
and Entomology and eighteen
months with Head Omce transferred to the McMaster Laboratory of the Division of Animal
Health.
Between 1941 and 1945 he
served with the R,AAF. as a
navigator.
He returned to the MeMaster
Laboratory in 1946 and from
then until his retirement served
as senior administrative officer
and laboratory secretary,
During this time Mr. Wilson
also provided valuabte clerical
assistance to other Divisions in
lhe Sydney area.

Sixty Australian wool textile industry representatives held a
one~day conference at the Division of Textile Industry, Geelong,
last month to examine a number of new processes developed
in the Division. Our picture shows Mr. M. Ball (right) of the
Divlsion discussing fibre length measurement with (from left
to right) Mr. R. W. Furber (Director, John Vicars and Co.),
Mr. S. S, Nevile (Managing Direetor, Port Phillip Mills),
Mr. A. B. Ollver {General Manager, Felt and Textile Wool
Division}, Mr. C. Grimshaw (Director, ViIIBwood Textile
COlnpany), and Mr. T. C. Willdnson (Managing Director, Globe
Worsted Mills).

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF
Dr. D. n. Biggs has joined the
Division of Plant Industry to
carry out research on the
physiological and biochemical
basis of disease resistance in

chemistry, Horticultural Rescarch and Soils. Mr. Cunl1ingham graduated !l.Se. from the
Universily of New England in
1965 and Dip.Ed. from the
samc university in 1966. Sjncc
thcn he has becn Leaching in
New South Wales.
M,·. N. I. Fisher has joined
Lhe Division of Mathematical
Statistics where he will be concerned with statistical aspects
of tbe research programmes of
the
Divisions
of
Physics,
Appl ied Physics and Radiophysics. Since graduating n.sc.
with honours from Lhe University of Sydney in 1967 Mr.
Fisher has been studying for
his M.Se. at the same university.

Dr. D. R. BIGGS
plants. Dr. !liggs graduated
!l.Sc. from the University of
Sydney in 1958 and Ph.D. from
1'10l1ash University in 1967.
Smoe 1967 he has wmked as a
research chemist at the Medical
Center, University of California.
Mr. 11. M. DlIrtlc{l has joined
the Division of Radiophysics
where he will be involved in
the design, testing, und operation of scientific instruments
to be installed in aircraft for
studying ice crystals in clouds.
Mr. Barllett graduated !l.Sc.
from the University of Adelaide in 1948 and after working with the South A ustraHan
Department of Mines and the
Department of Supply joined
the Division of Radiophysics
in 1955. He later transferred to
the
Division
of
Eleetrotechnology. Since 1961 he has
been a research physicist at
PhiIips Research Laboratories,
South Australia.
Dr. W. V. BI'OWII has been
appointed la the Division of
Entomology to analyse complex
biologically active malerials.
Dr. Brown graduated !l.Sc.
with honours from the Univcrsity of Durham in 1965 and
Ph.D. from the Australian
National University in 1968.

Mr. n. n. Cnnninghmn has
been appointed to the Division
of Mathematical Statistics to
work on statislical aspects of
the research programmes of the
Divisions of Nutritional Bio-

been Reader in Endocrinoiogy

at Ihe Department of Obs(etries
and Gynaecll.logy,\t. the University of A'dehnclc,F.,
Mrs. C"rolyn Gcczy has
joined the Divi~ion of Animal
Genetic'! to carry out research
on purification and amino acid
sequence anatysis of proteins.
Since graduating B.Se. with
honours from the University of
New South Wales in 1966 Mrs.
Geczy has heen studyjng for
her Ph.D. at the same university.

Dr. n. M. Daniel has joined
Lhe Division of Plant Industry
lo study the fundion of haem 0proteins in nitrogen fixation.
A group of Japanese film makers visited the lan Crunies Ra,ss
Animal Research Laboratory of the Division of Animal
Physiology recently to shoot some film for tl,e Japan Wool
Spinners' Association. The fihn, which depids research for
t'he Austra~ian sheep and wool industry, will be shown at
Expo 70 III Tokyo next year. Our picture shows chief
cameraman Mr. liivoshi Kawamura (recumbent) shooting an
anaesthetised sheep while his assistant Mr. MasahirQ Ichikawa
checks the light.

Mr. W. E.Fishc.. has
appointed to the Division or
Land Research and wi\l work
ill the Division's herbarium on
plant collections from the New
Guinea area. M r. Fisher graduated I3.Sc. with honours from
the University of Sydney in
1968.
D... R. T. Cox has joined the
Division of Animal Physiology
to investigate aspects of steroid
biochemistry and physiology
relevant to the reproductive

Dr. Daniel graduated ll.Sc.
with honours from the University of Leicester in 1965 and
Ph.D. from (he same university
in 1968.
.~r.

C. Hackc!t has been apto the Division of
Land Research to study the
growth and development of
roots in soil. Dr. Backett
graduated B.Sc. from the Imperial College, London, in 1959
alld Ph.D. from the Imperial
College in 1962. He spent from
1962 to 1964 al Wye College,
Kent, and since thell has been
studying the growth of cereal
root systems at the Agricllltural
Research Council's R a cl i 0 biological Laboratory.
pOll1tccl

Dr. R. I. COX
performance of ewes. Dr. Cox
graduated !l.Sc. with honours
from the University of Edinburgh in 1949 and Pb.D. from
the same university in 1952.
He worked at the Fishing
Industry Research Institute,
Capetown, in 1954, and spent
from 1955 to 1961 at the Depa rtmcnt of Veterinary Physiology at the University of
Sydney. Since 1962 he has

Mr. N. Jacksoll has joined
the Division of Animal Genetics to work on the genetic
improvement of sheep. Since
gradnating !l.Sc. wilh honours
from the University of New
South Wales in 1965 Mr. Jackson has been studying for his
Ph.D. at the same university.
Dr. A. D. Kricglcr has joined
the Division of Pro t e i n
Chemistry lo carry DIll research
on the covalent attachment of
synthetic macro~molecules lo
wool. Dr. Krieglor graduated

llite of Technology in 1965.
Mr. Johanscn worked as a research chemist with the Norwegian firm of Ardal and
Sunl1dal.
MI". 1'. N . .Tones has joined
the Division of Mathematical
Statistics where he will be concerned with the preparation of
experimental data for processing and statistical analysis.
Mr. Jones graduated !l.Sc. (rom
the University of New Soulh
Wales in 1968.
DI.. G. H. McInlosh has been
appointed to U,e Division o(
Nutritional Biochemi~try where
he will carry out research 011
electrolyte balance in sheep,
develop surgical techniques, and
act as a veterinary consultant
to the research staff. Dr.
Mclnlosh graduated RV.Sc.
from the University of Sydney
in 1964 and Ph.D. from the
Australian National University
in 1969. In 1964 and 1965 he
was a veterinary research

r--------------------------

Overseas Visits
Dr. R. A. DlIl'ie, Assistant
Chief of the Division of
M ineral Chemistry, I c a v e s
shnrtly (or Norlh America,
South Africa and England
where he will spcnd two months
visiting fuel research centres.
He will also allend a conference on Coal Science in New
Hampshire and an International
Union of Pure and Applied
Ch e 111 i s try Conference on
chemical control of the human
environment in Johannesburg.
Mr. L. A. Edye of the Divis.ion o[ Tropical Pa~lurcs left
last month for South America,
the West Indies. the United
Slates, H'.ld Britain to survey
research In pasture and animal
produclton,
particularly
in
tropical and sub-tropical regions. He will return in midOctober.
Dr. G. N. T"nnce, Chief of
the Division of Computing
Research, leIt last month for

Dr. A. B. KRIEGLER
!l.Se. from the University of
Stellenbosch, Soulh Africa, ill
1960 and Ph.D. from the University of Melbourno in 1967.
Since 1966 he has held a Wellcome Trust Fellowship at the
Imperial College of Science and
Technology. London.

"It's hurtling straight for 11.1' lit 100,000 miles tJer
seL'ol1d. ~V e 'ln11St'l'l,'t waste a moment."
Courtesy "Saturday Review".

Mr. O. Johnllscn has been
appointed to the Division of
Applied Chemistry to carry out
research on the synthesis of
biologically active acetylenes
and indanedioncs. After gradlUlLing from the Munich Insti-
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olIicer with the South Australian Department of Agriculture.
Mr. D. K. Pincu8 has joincd
the lluildings Section o( Head
Ollice where he will be concerned with the development of
preliminary designs and the
prcparation of design briefs for
major laboratory projects. Mc
Pincus graduated B.Arch. with
honours from Melbourne University in 1954 and since then
has worked as an architect in
Australia and overseas.
1\1... M. F. Sldnucl' has heen
appointed to the Division DC
Soils to study physiological
and ecological aspects o[ the
stimulation of plant growth by
fungi. Since g r a d Lt a t i 11 g
ll.Agr.Sc. from tbe University
of Melbourne in 1967 Mr.
Skinner ha~ worked as a school
teacher and as a plallt pathologist with the Papua-New
Guinea Department of Agriculture Stock and Fisheries.

Nor t h America, England,
Europe and India. Dr. Lance
will visit computer installations
and factories beforc returning
early next month.
)\rh'. L. I~ewis of the Executive will rc(urn latcr this month
from a seven week visit of indusLrial research centres. in
France, Britain and North
America. Mr. Lewis a] S 0
attended the 9th Commonwealth Mining and Metallurgy
Congress in London.

Mr. n. N. MOl'se, Chief of
the Division of Mechanical En-

attend an International Conference on Arid Lands in
Arizona and a meeting of lhe
!loard of Directors of the
Sol a I' En erg y Society in
Wash.ington.

Mr. R. A. }'Cl'l'Y, Omcer~in
Charge of the Rangelands Research Unit, left last monlh on
a montb's visit to the United
States where he will attend an
International Add Lands COIlference in Arizona and visit
the Life Sciences Department
of the University of CaliJornia.
Dr. A. L. G. nees, Chief of
the Division of Chemical
Physics', leaves late this month
on a six week vi:lit to Europe.
He will attend a conference of
the International Union of Pure
and Applied Chemistry in
Italy, mcetings of the HJPAC
Bureau and Executive Comrnil-tee, and an IUPAC symposium
on air pollution. He will also
visit universities and research
institutes in France, Britain
and Holland.
Mr. l. C. R. nowlcy of the
Division of Wildlife Research
left last month for Israel.
Europe, nriLain, and Africa to
visit centres concerned wilh rcsearch on bird ecology and
behaviour. He will return towards the end of October.
Dr. W. H. Sleel oJ the Division of Physics left last month
on a three month visit [0 research centres inN 0 r t h
America, Britain, Ellrope and
Japan.

gi.necring, left recently for a

month's visit to the United
Stales and Mexico. I-le will
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MINISTER OPENS LONG POCKET LABORATORIES
Massive expansion of the beef cattle industry in Queensland was pI'edieted by the Minister for Education and
Science, Mr. Fraser, when he opened CSIRO's new Long
rocket Laboratories near Brisbane last mouth.
He said it was estimated (hal
Quccnslulld pnstul'cs could Clll'l'y
20 million c~,U1c by the end or
this cClltUl'Y mul lIJ) to 50 mil~
lion some lime in the future.
Work by the Division of Tropical PaSlures had opened up an
immense pastoral and agricultural future for the StHte and
the limiting factor for development of the beef caule induslry
could well be the rate at which
cattle could multiply rather
than the availability of pastures,
Discoveries by the CSIRO
Divisions of Animal Health and
Entomology could he the Hllal
determinants of the rate of
progress of the industry in
Queensland and these Divisions
were vital to the fulure development of the State. Mr.
Fraser said.
The $2 million Long Pocket
Laboratories house research
groups from the Divisions of
Animal Health and Entomology
concerned mainly with cattle
tick, the tick fever organism,
and intestinal worms in cattle.
Officers of the Divisions of
Plant Industry, Applied Chemistry, and Mathematical Statistics are also accommodated in
the Laboratories..
Mr. F~:aser selId· un integrated
approach by scicntists in variDOS fields should enablc great
advances to be made in the
catlle industry.
lIe named the laboratories
and field stations of the Division of Tropical Pastures, the
National CaWe Breeding Station of the Division of Animal
Genetics near Rockhampton,
the Long Pocket Laboratories
of the Divisions of Animal
Heallh and Entomology, and
the Meat Research Laboratory
of the Division of Food Preservation at Cannon Hill, as
contributors to this advance.
"In lIll this I recognise thllt
the co-operatioll llnd help of
Ihe Queensland Departrnent of
Prirnary 1ndustries (It every
stage will be important," he
said.
Mr. Fraser sa id that he
thought scientillc research was
becoming increasingly important for Australia. Primary and
secondary industries looked to
science to improve elliciency,
reduce costs and solve problems.
He said the growing complexity and cost of science were
creating problems for the Government in deciding which projects should be supported. It
was important to be able to
recognise projects which were
important for Australia and to
"pursue research in these areas,
as well as wc know how, to the
highest possible world standards".
It was vital Iltut Ihe hest I10ssihle ndvice should be a"nil~lble
whcn lU'ojcds Wcre chosen.
He repeated a statement he
made earlier this year that the
Government was at this stage
uneasy about the formalized
approach which a special council to advise it on research
priorities would involve.
He said that the adoption of
this kind of approach in the
United Kingdom and Canada
had apparently not helped
scientists, industry and govern·
men{s reach real agreement On

which research projects should
be supported.
Australia's situation was to
some extent unlike that of other
countries. For example, Canada,
while it had an advisory council, had no Depar:mcnt of
Science.
He said the A ustralian Department of Education and
Science had begun as ils first
task a survey of all Australian
research and developmental expenditure.
"Tllis has not been dOlle before so if has just llOt been fJOS,\"ible to nwke deci.\'iol1s Oil the
quantity and value anti volume
of the iva,.k thar is being undertaken in one par/ica/ar field 01'
another," he said.
The Government hoped the
survey would indic~tc whether
there were research gaps in
some arcus, whelher there was
too .much research in some
areas, and whether there were
shortages of trained scientific
personnel in some areas.
Another fuc.m· thn( Illude
Austrulia's sifunHou different
fl'oll1 ihat of oUlcr cOllllll'ics
WIIS CSIRO.
"This is an organization of
immense experience mul I believe of gre(II wisdom," Mr.
Frllser said.
It had given integrated advice
to governments on a very wide
range of activities over a long
period of time.
HI t!link that tile lIdvice of
this Organization has over a
number of years enabled Australia to put a large pari of ;/.5
research effort into areas in
which we have be ell able to get
the best returns," he said.
"]t has achieJled good results
(lnd at Ihe same time economy
in the use ot the pt/Mic funds
thm have been made available."
He said CSlRO had added
en 0 r m 0 U sly to Australia's
wealth and progress and would
conlinue to do so.

The Minister for Education and Science, Mr. Fraser (left), is seen here being welcomed to the Long
Pocket Laboratories by the Officer~in-Charge of the Entomology group, Dr. R. H. Wharton (right) and
the Offjcer~in~Charge of the Animal Health group, Mr. P. H. DLlrie.

r-----------------------'-----------------

CSIRO Expands Research on Prawns
The Division of Fisheries and Oceanography is about to begin a major
study of Australia's northern prawn fisheries.
About twenty people, half
oE them research and
scientific officers, will be
recruited for the project
which "willinvolve.,capitul
expenditure of ab 0 n t
$600,000 over tlIfee years
and recllneut expenditnre
of abont $330,000 a year.
The aim is t'o gaU1CI' lhe jJl~
fOl'mation needed to fOl'mulate
management ]H'ucUces which
will enable the maximum cxploitntion of the fisheries COI1sis(ent with conscl'vulion of (hc
prawn populuHons.
The project was announced by
the Minister [or Education and
Science, Mr. Fraser, at the
Australian Fisheries Council
mceting in Darwin last month.
Mr. Fruscl' said prawns were
an important Australian re-

SOUrce with export poteotial
ta,:,~uoting to millions o[ <101The Divisioo will investigate
the growth, reproduction, and
,beha "iour,o[pFa wns of different species, and the factors
which influence their food supplies, and the size o[ their
populations.
Studies of the size and age
composition of individual and
lotal prawn catches will provide
basic information on seasonal
changes in prawn catches.
The movemenL of prawns 1'0
and from different fishing
grounds will be examined, Hnd
this will involve the tagging of
individual prawns.
Oceanographic: work will be
undertaken La study the eHcc[s
of ocean currents and changes
in sea-water characteristics 011
prawn migrations.

The Long Pocket Laboratories occupy a 17-acre site in the Brisbane suburb of lndooroopilly.
They consist of two large buildings providing separate accommodation for the two major research
groups working there. The building on the left houses the Division of Entomology and that on
the right the Division of Animal Health. A central block, 110using administrative staff and
common facilities, links the two buildings and also accommodates officers from the Divisions of
Applied Chemistry and Plant Industry. The Division of Mathematical Statistics has representatives
in the Entomology building. The main laboratory complex cost $1.2 million, while associated site
development, the provision of animal accommodation, and the construction of ancilltHy buildings
cost a further $800,000.

An examination of the effects
of difrcrent fishing intensities
on the prawn stocks will be an
important part of the project.
Thc 8cieniiHc senlE for the
}ll'ojuct.-wHt.,be-bascl1ui:the
headqllul'lcl'S of the Division n1
Cl'ollullu, Sydney, where n new
labornlol'y will be huiU at a
cosl ot" about $300,000.
In addition, (i new field
laboratory will be built at Darwill at a cost of ahout $100,000,
IniliaHy, chartered aircraft
and fisheries vessels
be used
[or the jield work, but plans
for the project include the provision of two fisheries vessels
for CSIRO.

wm

Officer-in-Charge
Dr. G. n. Tuckm' has becn appointed Omccr-in-Charge of the
newly created Commonwealth
Meteorology Research Centre.
After graduating B.Sc. with
honours from the University of
Wales in 1950 and Ph.D. from
the University of London in
1954, Dr. Tucker spent ten
years with the BriHsh Meteorological Oft1cc before coming to
Australia as Assistant Director
(Research and Development)
for the Commonwealth Bureau
of Meteorology.
The Commonwealth Meteorology Research Centre has
been established under the joint
agency of the Bureau and the
Division
of
Meteorological
Physics,
Its research and administrative stalf will be appointed by
CSIRO, and other pro[essionnl,
technical and clerical stall by
the Bureau.
The Centre's research programme is aimed at obtaining
a better understanding of the
distribution of anti variations
in the earth's climate, and at
improving the accuracy and
time scale of weather forecasting.
It will include the formulation and testing of numerical
hemispheric and global models,
and the modelling of circulalions of a more regional type.
Finance for the Centre is
provided jointly by the Bureau
o[ Meteorology and CSIRO.

Measuring the Size of Science
III the atomic and space em science is rapidly becoming far too important
to be left to the scientists. Part of th e reason for this is that scientists have
displayed incredible ingenuity over the ages in furthering their self
interests.
From the times of Archimedes and Leonardo onwards, they have been able
to demonstrate conclnsively
to any government that
maximum snpport of evel'y
need of scientific work was
essential for the military
ami economic security of
the' state.
Unfol'hma(cly, 'he demands of
scientists now begin (0 exceed
the l)OssibiliHes of S1Il>pol'f, the
pinch being [ch (irsl in the
hug-est nml most developed
comdl'ics.
We therefore begin to have a
problem of "over-developed
countries" where onc must
somehow learn to say 110 to at
least some of the reasonable
demands of the scientific com-

munity.
Another reason for the C0I1traJ of science passing out of
the hands of the scientists IS
that there has begun 10 accumulate a considerable body of
conventional wisdom anl! technical knowledge about the organization and the mechanisms
of science in the structure of a
nation's industrial, economic
and educational life,
The lime is passing when an
experienced senior scientist or
a managerial civil servant could
pick up fairly quickly the small
amollnt of previous literature
Hnd experience.
Essential material of heavy
scholarly content now appears
at the rale of several books a
year. A couple of year:{ ago
a bibliography of bibliographies was published in "Science
Poliey Studies" which lists a
few dozen monthly and annual
bibliographies of the journai
and thesis lilerature in this
field.
I belicve wc arc gc,tling to lhe
point where there must' arise a
fairly hard, J'Cspcdnble and
IIscl'ul
~lcmlemic
disciplinc
which does for scicnce fhnl
which economics docs I'm' fhe
cconomic life of nations.
We e-tln no longer leave it to
the businessmen of science, but
we need a Keynesian type of
theory, partly for its use in
policy decision and in meeting
crises befoJc they burst upon
us, and pa r({y becam;e we need
to understand the machinery of
why science acts the way it does
and grows the way il grows,
It is the business of scholars
to be knowledgeable about
things that are important to
society and it is not necessarily
the business, nor even the competence of scientists, to be able
to turn the tools of their trade
upon themselves or to act as
their own guinea-pigs.
Since Che [920s and 1930s
whcn this SOl'( of "SciCIICC of
science" heg-an, it has been cyi~
dent fhnt thc essen(inl dHlicully
was in devisill~ SOll1e rCllsonable
II1cusm'e of scicnUlic efl'ol't Of
output
The monetary inputs to
science and technology have
always been clear and rather
readily available, but they have
defied all efforts to discern any
regular pattern or law in the
mass of data.
Similarly, From the heginning
it has been clear that almost all
the figures available for scientific and technical tnanpowcr
would not stand tIp to inle.r~
national comparison alltl, in
short, no single measure of
<icience could be related to any
other measure of science.
This dismal state of affairs
was due (0 two separate causes,
as wc can see now.

For onc thing, science is such
{'ompelitive activity fhat if,,,
manllower is dislribufcd in 11
vcry sleep pyramid, wi1h vcry
few peoJJle of lhe hh~hest
calibre and n1lJidly more nnd
more as onc descends fhe scate
or competcnce.
III comjJariuji two dilJerent
countries, a very small chanue
of level of qualification ClIll
cal/se very large changes in the
appal'ef1t size of the scientific
llnd technical manpower.
Fm' anofher fhing, wc can
BOW begin fo rccognizc chat the
scientific nml fhe tcchnical lI1an~
power grouJls do not r01'111 any
sort or unily 1\01' even 11 con~
(inuuJll.
There are quite dirferent social groLlps in society of people
who make new knowledge-the
scientists, hasie and appliedand those who make new
things, new chemicals, new
machines - the engineers and
technologIsts.
Tile line is by no mell1l,", clew',
mu! there hl1fJ(len 1o he many
people lVi/h ,\Clenti{ic ill/d technical skill and t,.oiTzing who
make nothing IWW, neither
knowledge 1101' al'ti/acts, hut
work, with their training, well
behind Ihe research front,
11

By D. J. de Soli. Price, Av.lon
Professor of History of Science,
Yale University.
During a brief visit 10 A 1.I,\;tralia
last month Professor Price
spoke to various groups from
CS/RO, universities and ;lldus~
try and gave seve/'U! public lec(ures, This article is based OH
malerial presented during these

(llldres,\'es.

In addition to these difficulties, one has the problems that
atl.end any sort of international
demographic
and
economic
data.
Besides differences of definition, there are differences of
purpose,
Sometimes figures are designed to "be as large as possible, sometimes as small as
possible.
Sometimes a country is at
pains to show as much expenditure as it can in this sort of
direction and, at other times,
the figures are contrived to a
minimum,
In the United States and some
other nations, research expenses
in the most scientifically sophisticated induslries carry a
certain tax advantage and .it is
important, therefore, that quite
large expenses, in development
of aircraft and electronic equipment particularly, are included
under the heading "Research
and Development",
Indeed, these categories dominate the whole national expenditure so that conventional
figures for the Rand D investment of the nations arc domi~
nated by this alone, leaving'
almosl nothing to show whether
onc country is actually spending
more or less than another apart
from what is essentially part of
the cost of making aircraft and
electronic equipment.
The difiiculties 1 have mentiolled arc considerable, but
fortunately, there is a peculiarity of science that gives a way
around all the troubles.
Science Ims an intl'insic
(Junlity of ullivcr.snlHy and in~
ferl1n'ionnlhy - one might even
call it suprnnlltionfll in 11 l'C
nmrkably slJ'ong sensc.
Seientific knowledge is such
that onc cannot tell, apart from
w

the name, whether Planck's
Constant was found by a black
man or a white, a Jew or an
Arab, a German or 11 Mexican,
rich or poor, socialist or capitalist.
Because of the ut/er impersonality of scieflli{ic ['fell/ire
k.I1OJvled&e, we haw' the paradox that Robert Mer/Oil has
poin/ec! oul: one ('an only
secure rhis private intellec/U(I!
property of disco\Jery and creativity by open publication,
The morc 0I)CIl the publicHHOII, the more secure file J)l'i..
vale properly.
It is for this reason, I think,
that there has come about <l
certain international c.oJlslancy
in what constitutes a PUbJi3hable and good scientific paper
in Cl good journal in any particular field,
It might diJIer from field to
field - I suspect, faT example,
that in every country it is rnther
easier to publish a chemistry
paper than one in physics,
Clearly, too, papers differ
enormously in their worth, the
most imp{)rtant ones being a
tiny fraction of the total.
It seems, however, lhat the
lower limit of what is publishable in the good international
journals is parl of a rather
efIcctive international agreement-almost to tbe point of
conspiracy-in order to keep
the operation workable,
Because of the constancy of
papers, most people concerned
with the measurement of scienti.fic outputs have been reduced
to using counts of papers, the
men who write them and the
discoveries contained in them,
The accepted customary technique is to point to the availability of great masses of such
data eollccted for other purposes (such as scientific bibliography) and lo the attractiveness of using these by-products
of the scientific life as a nOI1~
interfering and silent way of
measurement.
One then points to all the
inevitable inconveniences of it
being much emlier to make a
measurement than it is to know
exaetly what it is that has been
measured, After this one uses
the numbers anyway.
I would sll~gest, IlOwevcr,
that fhcse numbers are not to
be tal'cn mcrcly as empirit'ul
data to be cOITcJaled ami projected in fhe usual way.
Instead, fhe IlUl'udigll1 should
he fhe met-hodolo~y of nsfruphysics' in the days of Jeans
und Eddingtoll.
One look whatsoever observations were sent from heaven,
since experiment and other sorls
of measurement were out of the
question, and then tried to find
suitable generalizations and
models that would explain why
these observalions had the form
and the order of magnitude tbat
they did.
In this IiRht, .if yOIl tell me
that Cl country spends 4 pe/' cent
of its Gross National Product
on Research and Delle!opmcl1l.
or if you say t!lat a CJIUll'ter of
all sciefltijic discoveries arc I'ediscoveries, we can. (}lIly admit
that such a statement is meaningful if lve knolV whllt we
should expecl and why,
One does not requjre the accuracy and technique of Boyle's
Law, nor the laboriousness of
regressions and correlations;
one needs the same roUgll and
ready methods, inilially, as in
asking how many slars there
should be in a galaxy.
The chief limitation in tile
cmmling of papers and authors
and discoveries is that one
needs pllblished I;.<;tings of quite
large selectiolls 0/ papers 0/ a
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Miss Ladawal Pothisri of the Applied Science Corporation of
Thailand is spending ten months at the Division of Building
Research under the auspices of the Colombo Plan to study
research and development techniques in ceramics. Miss
Pothisri is seen here with Dr. E. R. Segnit discussing the use
of X-ray diffraction in the study of clay minerals.
reasonable de/?ree of uniformity and comprellensil}ene,~s,
For the earlier clays, one has
complete listings of all scientific
journals through the cighleenth
century and fairly good directories of the world's learned
periodicals since that dale.
For the eighteenth century
onc has a complete, but not
easily cOlllllrtble, bibliography
of all the scientific and medical
litcrature due to Reuss.
For the nineteenth century
one has the excellent and very
complete Royal Society's Cllta~
logue of Scientific
Papers,
1800-1900. but Lhat again is
eountable only by sampling and
guessing,
For the more modern period,
one has excellent sources for
particular sciences in the C0111prchenl'iive statistics available
from Chemical A bstracts, Physics A hsfl'ocls, and a few silTIi~
lar publications that attempt
comprehensive coverage of all
significant publication in particular ftelds.
Working from such sources,
there have been considerable
advances in our knowledge
about the statistical regularities
of measurements of scientific
output.
We know now (fmt 'he aver·
ugc productivity of sciclltisls--'he Humber or scientists who
wl'ite OIlC papel', fwo paIJCI'S,
lIuce, etc" in a given inlervnl or
time-does not vnry 1'1'0111 COUll~
try fo country very much nor
hardly ai' nil from ccntury to
century [rom lhc seventccnth
century invenHon of (hc scien~
(Hic imlJCr right up to thc
present day.
This is Cl hclprul confirmation of our supposition lhat lhc
quantum of publica{ion 1,as
stayed conveniently constant as
an en tHy.
If is helpful, tno, in formuhlfion of Hie convenient definition fhllt a scientist is any person who has ever published a
sciellfific )Jnpcr.
In terms of that definition
one can convert to almost any
other that may be suggested,
particularly those with similar,
but marc stringent, terms: such
as a sc.ientisl being any person
who has published in an international journal at leHst once in
the last two years.
At all events, it has fOIll; heen
known that, alnwst independeut
of the exact definition, (11)'!hhl!? {}f this sO/'f results in the
interesting findiug that these
measures of scientific production and manpolver have all increased eX[Jotentfafly with {f
quite impressive and fatalistic

reUlIlarity,.
Thcy grow al the pl'odigiolls
rule of a doubling every 7 fo
10 yc~1I's depcndin~ on exactly
what onc is measuring.
Tt is a rate that is much
faster than all the nOIl-scientific
and non-technical things in our
civilization.
If leads, of course, to the IIOW
well~known conclusion (lmt 90

cent of nil fhc scicll'hifs IIwl
have ever bccll Hrc nlive HOW.
It nlso leads to {he fact thnt
most .scienlisfs al'e young and
Ihat, fhcrcforc, most scientific
discovcries must be made by
young men.
H is pCl'hups worth cmphn.
sizing Hmi all these stnfcments
arc due to fhe expofenl inl
~ ..owth alone and nrc no more
(I'ue foday fhall 'hey were a
cenhlt'Y 01' even two ccnhll'ies
ngo.
If science appears to be
especially burgeoning today, it
is because of quite difTcrcJll
factors. Indeed, many oC these
phenomena arc not due to an
increase in rate b\lt quite the
opposite.
In the over-developed countries, it is becoming din1cull to
keep up Lhe sort uf pace to
which science has become accustomed.
In addition to the impres~
sively exact and regula!" laws
governing the distribution of
scientiIi.c productivHy and lhe
expolc.ntial general growth,
there are several other wellmarked regularities that serve
to confirm that the counting of
papers and aulhors is a reasonable way to proceed.
A number of cxperiments
have been maue in weighting
papers by their impact in terms
of the number of citations they
receive.
Thcre have also been experiments in sharing the credit for
paper' amongst all the authors
on the by-line instead of awarding an entire contribution to
eacll as is perhaps more cuspCI'

tomary,

III holh cascs, one cnu show
thal fhe cfl'ect on the g:eneral
law is negligible though nnfUl·~
ally the SCOl'C or any pal'ticulm'
nnfhor mighf bc' much nfl'ecfcd.
In other directions, wc have
been able to chart significant
differences in the network
structure linking paper to paper
in different scientific fields, and
there has been some inte.resl~
ing success in the analysis of
the process of multiple discovery when two or more
authors at the same or even
dW·crent times discover and
publish essentially the same
thing without any conscious
knowledge of the other person's
work,
It can he shown fhut such
duplication is normal and thnl
if is n complctely chance dis~
(ribufioll following n l)oissol1
dis(ribllfion; about a q1ln"'e1' of
all discoveries urc rediscovcl'ics
- science is 11 highly redundant
)JI'ocess and {hat mu}' well be
parI of thc essence of ils sclf·
checking chnl'llctel'.
Perhaps the most interesting,
and undoubtedly the most important, numerical data that we
have concerns the way in which
science is distributed amongst
countries and fields of science,
The basic question of science
policy is, rlfler all, how much
money to spend 011 each of the
(Continued on p.ge 4)

Song of the Raw Prawn
Tune: "Michael, Row the Boat Ashore"
Tltis song was Stll7R by folksillgel' Shirley Jacobs last mOllth
Oil the ABC television programme, "This Day TOil/gilt".

A Soviet trawler named Van Gogh - A I/elll)'ail
Awaits the CSIRO - Allelayail
Both determined, come the dawn - A I/elllyail
To catch the harmlcss little prawn - AI/elllyah.
Chorus
Ivan, row the boat ashore - AlIellI)'ail
Ivan, row the boat ashore - Alleluyah.

Above is an architect's impression of the new laboratory to be built for the Division of Soils in
Canberra. It was designed by the Commonwealth Department of Works jn Canberra and tender
documents were prepared by the consultant architects Collard, Clark and Jackson. Tenders are
expected to be let in AU9ust~September. The tower at the end of the buildillg will be used for
rain simulation experiments.

The News In Brief
Queen's Birthday
Honours
time member of the Execulive,
was created a C.M.G. in the
Queen's Birthday Honours and
Mr. n. 'V. VincYt Finance
Manager, was created an
M.B.E.

If you are looking fol' a short
term investment and want to
invest your refund for less than
twelve months, the interest rale
is 40/(,.
Existing investors wilh the
Society should also consider the
advantages of reinvesting their
interest cheques. The Society
can arrange for the investor's

Fellowship

~~~~'i~~~ ~~ l~i~ :~~l~~l~<:ti~~~h Retirements

Mr. E. 1-. S. Uobcl'ls, a partFor years the Russians did abound - AlIehly"il
On all our northern fishing grounds - A lIelllyail
Bllt now Australia wants its share - AlIclllyail
Banana prawns are getting rare - AIJeluyah.
Chorus

Mr. J. D. Boyd of the pivision
of Forest Products has been
made a Fellow of the Institution of Engineers, Australia.

Community Aid
Abroad

The CSIRO is sworn - A lIelllyail
To investigate the lady prawn -- AlIelll)'"ll
If they solve this deep sea code - AlIelllyail
The popnlation will explode - AlIelllyail.
Chorus

But once the prawn is tallght to breed - A IIdll)'ail
I hope they never learn to read - AlIelllyail
To study sex beneath the sea - AlIclll)'ail
Might then be banned as prawnography - Allelllyail.

...... .... . ••.......•...•...

Since last September, Commnnity Aid Abroad groups in
Head Office and the Divisions
of Textile Industry, Forest
Products and Chemical Physics
have been working together 10
raise $1,100 to help an agricultural development programme
in the east Indian village of
Sokhodeora.
Earlier this year the Textilo
Industry group, together with
other C.A.A. groups from Geelong, took part in a "Walk
Against Want" which raised
some $10.000.
The Textile Industry group
received $1,350 as its share of
the proceeds from the walk.
As a result of this substantial contribution the Sokhodeom project has now been
paid a/I and the combined
CSIRO-C.A.A. groups have a
balance of $1,050 towards a new
project.
This lime, a project has been
selected in Malaysia and the
C.A.A. groups are setting about
raising $3,500 to help the Kubang Sepat Farmers Association in Kelantan establish a
credit cOMopcrativc for farmers.
The Farmers' Association is
based on similar associations
in Japan and Taiwan where
they have provided the structure for remarkable increases
in production and improvement
in the living standards of small
farmers,

Investing Your
Tax Return
Don't squander your tax refund cheques. They could be
earning you substantial interest
at a rate of 6% a year, if you
invest them in the CSIRO Cooperative Credit Society for
twelve months or more.
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half year.
This would be -an immedinte
advantage to the investor and
would provide a valuable source
01' capital to enable the Society
to carry on its valuahle work.
The Society is also looking
for new investors and will accept money on deposil" nol only
from members of CSIRO, but
also from their relatives and
close acquaintances.
Deposit forms are available
from your local Administrative
OfIicer.

Ski Club Notes
Friday, 13th June, was a redleller day for the CSIR Ski
Club. On this clay the Club was
given liquor permits for both
of its lodges --thus ending six
months "drought"-,-and it became a public company.
The first moves towards
registrntion were made almost
four years ago when a committee was formed to review the
categories of mernbershi"p. The
need for an up-tp~datc constitution, and adequate legal protection oC the Club's assets which
are estimated at $50,000, was
Soon apparent.
A plebiscite of members in
1967 determined the main outlines of the new constitution,
and also confirmed that the
majority of members wished to

retain
the
original
name
"CSIR".
As a result of legal advice,
the Clnb decided that incorporation would be the most
satisfactory way of protecting
membCl"S' interests. After many
revisions of the necessary legal
documents the Club has finally
been granted registration.

Miss A. C. Culey retired recently after serving for 23
years as Librarian at the MeMasler Laboratory of the Division of Animal Health. In
addition to devdoping a library
service which attained a very
high reputation, 'Miss Culey
prepared the Bibliography of
l3eef Production in Australia
and has just completed compiling an Australian Bibliography on lhe Biology of the
Sheep and the Sheep Industry.
Ml'. '''. G. .lonc,~' retired recently from the Division of
Chemical Physics after 23 years'
service. Before joining CSIRO,
Mr. .Iones was employed as a
scientific glassblower in industry in the U.K. In t946 he
joined what was thell the
Chemical Physics Section of
the Division of Industrial
Chemistry and was initially in
charge of the Glassblowing
Laboratory. He later lransferred to the Spectroscopy
Group to assist in the development of atomic spectral Jamps
associated with the atomic
absorption spcclroscopy investigations.

-----

Below. Dr. A. L. G. Rees
(right), Chief of the Division of
Chemical Physics J presenting
Mr. Jones with a tape recorder
from members of the Division
as a retirement gift.

NEW APPOINTEES
Mr. t. P. Duun has been appointed to the Division of
nuilding Research to carry out
research in the field of architectural acoustics. Mr, Dunl1
obtained his Diploma of Applied Physics from the Royal
Melbourne Institute of Technology last year.
Dr. A. !{allis has been appointed to the Division of Land
Research to carry out taxonomic research in the Division's
herbarium. He wili be particularly concerned wilh plants
from the New Guinea arca.

before joining the Institute of
Highway and Traflic Research
at the University of New South
Wales in 1966. Since then he
has been studying for his Ph.D.
\)". J. F. O'Callaghan has
joined the Division of Computing Research to carry out
research on the development oC
techniques for interpretation by
computer of pidorial and
graphical data. Or. O'Cailaghan
graduated in electrical engincCJ:iog with honours from the UnJvcrsUy of Tasmania in 1965 and
Ph.D. from the Australian National University this year.

Mr. N. H. Pilldng:on has
been appointed to the Division
of Applied Chemistry to work
on the development of new
techniques of microanalysis
particularly in the field of organometallic chemistry. Since
graduating n.sc. with honours
from the University of Melbourne. in 1966, Mr. Pilkillgton
has heen studying for his PhD,
at the same universily.

Dr. A. KANIS

Dr. Kanis graduated M.Sc.
from the State University of
Leiden, Holland, in 1962, and
obtained his doctorate from
the same university in 1968.

l\1r.M. Kurzcmc· has joined
the Division of Soil Mechanics
to undertake theoretical and CX~
perimental studies of lhc deformation behaviour of eartllen
materials. After graduating n.E.
with honours from the University of Melbourne in 1962, Mr.
Kurzemc worked with the Victorian State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission and with
a firm of consulting engineers

Mr. J. Uungis has joined the
Division of Applied Physics to
investigate the application o[
modern physical techniques to
high
voHagc
measurements.
Mc Rungis graduated M.Sc.
from the Australian National
University in 1965 and since
then has been studying fol' his
Ph,D. at the University of Western Australia.

nr. Belen Smith has been
appointed to the Division of
Animal Health to carry out research on virus diseascs of
cattle, sheep, pigs, and poultry,
Dr. Smith graduated D.V.M.
from Cornell University in
1954 and D.Sc. from John Hopkins University, Baltimore, in
1961. After working with the
lJ.S. Public Health Service for
6 years she cnme to Australia in

At the opening of the Long Pocket Laboratories last month, Miss JiII Parkin of the Division of
Animal Health's microbiology group was on hand to impress visitors with her egg~inoculating
prowess.

I

1967 to work at the Department
of Zoology, Australtan National University.

General Electric Research and
Development Center at Schenectady, New York.

Dr. J. I" 811111h has joined
the Division of Cumpuling Research to carry out research
into the development ancl im~
provement of operating systems, Or, Smith grmhmted
M.Eng.Sc. from the University
of Sydney in 1961 and Ph.D.
from the University of Michigan in 1967. From 1963 to
1967 he was a research engineer at the University of Michigan and since then has been an
information scientist at the

Measuring the Size of Sciellc:e
(Co"tinued from page 2)

various scientific and technical
activities.
Within the last few years
there have been publIshed
breakdowns by country of publication for all of the many
thousands of papers per year
which are noted in the key
journals, Chemical Abstracts
and Physics A bstl'l1c!s; in the
latter case there exists also a
breakdown hy field of physics
as well as country of publication.
The first notable' general (jlld~
iug is Hmi the shm'c,1l of (he

coullll'ies arc simih1l' fm' chcmish'y nnd physics, unci even be~
twccn the various scl,tmen(s of
physics.
One might, perhaps, have
supposed that th.ere would be
considerable variation from
country (0 country, bUI there
(Ire very few irregularities and
those that exist (Ire almost immediately explainable by some
well-lwowH peculiarity.
For a second finding it hnlJ~
pens that the share each country hus of (he world's scientific
literuture by this l'cclumillg
turns out (0 he rather closealmost always within n facio..
of two-to that ('ouuII'Y's shm'c
of the world's wcnHh (mcasurcd
most convenicntly in terms of

GNP).
The share is IJery difJe/'ent
from. (he share of {he world's
population and related significantly more c1o~ljely to the share
of wealth t!lll/'1 to the natio/l's
expenditure on higher educatioll.
The reason for the approximate equivalence is basically
simple.
All other things being equal
Ol1e would suppose that the
scicntific size of a nation must
be proportional 10 its population -two
equal
countries

added together would produce
a
double~sizcd
count.ry in
science as well as in population.
.
It also seems reasonable that
the scientific size must be related also to some function of
the wealth oJ the country as
might be measured by its per
capita income.
Jleing proportiooal to hoth
things, the scientific size is detCl'mined then by population
multi plicd by some function of
per capita wealth.
Now this producl must also
be additive, so that the only
simple function that call be
used is the per capita wealth
itself, and by multiplying by
the total population, onc gets
back directly the tolal wealth.
This is most conventionally
measured by GNP, the roughness of the present data making
it useless to distinguish between
the GNP at factor cost or any
other reasonable variety eXpressed in constant currency_
An nl(crnn(ivc statement of
the proposHiol1, ill terms which
mny be more acceptable. (0
ROUlC, is nm' rm" the· countrics
of the world the per capHn
ncfivity ill science correlates
well wilh (he per cnpita \Vcnlth.
To give a particular example,
the LJniled States publishes
about one third of the world's
physics Rnd chemistry, a third
of the astrophysics, and gels
about onc third of Ihe hig
prizes and discoveries because
it is also about onc third part
of the world's wealth.
Its share is not anything near
to 6 per cent, which is its share
of the world's population, nor
to the much more than one
third whieh it has of the
world's military expenditure or
univendty population.
Austnllin wHh about one
IlIh'd Jlet· cent of Ihe wol'1d's

populafion ]IH,~ nbout onc pcI'
cenl of Ihe wurld's GNP nnd is
about onc PCl' cent of wol'ld
science.
To take another telling comparison, Canada and India each
possess about 2 per cent of the
world's GNP and a similar
amount of its science, even
though the population of India
is 25 times that of Canada.
Tile biggesl [aull in nil of
the previously Hvnilublc rlala
on (hese lincs has been fha( H
went by coun(l'Y or pulJlicatioll
rn(hel" thun by fhe place- in
which (he sdenfifi-c worl< was
actually perfOl'med.
This appeared to have relatively little e!Ject all 'he expected figures for mosf of 'he
larger cOllntries, each of which
has several internationally lIsed
journals,
There were, however, obvious dislortions. such as that
due to the publication in the
Netherlands of several physics
journals of international rather
than national scope,
It also had the severe disadvantage of neglecting almost
entirely the cOlltributions of
those smaller /WtiOflS thaIl the
"Big Ten" and publishing the
greater flart of their good
papers in journal,") based in
the larger countries.
It was, therefore, not clear
from the old figu res whether
there was in fact a sort of scientific desert in which hardly any
scientific work was carried out.
Thanks to n new by-product
of (he consfant quest of (he
scienlist for better bibliographic
tools, we can now corrcct this
vicw and provide [01' fhe first
Hmc a set of figures fOl' all (he
smaller scientific countries and
(owns.
(To be continued next month)
Printed by CSIRO, Melbourne
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Dr. D. H. WOOD

I

\)". D. H. Wood has joined
the Division of Wildlife Research to study the ecology of
rabbits in arid regions. Mr.
Wood graduated H.Se. from
the University of Auckland in
1960, M.Sc. with honours from
the same University in t 962,
and Ph.D. from the University
of Queensland in 1968. Since
1967 he has bcen carrying out
ecological research at the
University of Saskatchewan,
Canada.

Dr. Y. Ynznld has been appointed to the Division of
Forest Products to study the
polyphenolic extractivcs an~
exudates of wood. Or. Yazak,
graduated in agri.culture [rom
Tokyo Kyoiku University in
1964, and D.Se. from the same
university this year.

Any mad hatters in your lab.?
The followin.g has been abstracted from an article in (he
Scientific Australian:
'Shaking hands and an uncertain temper are far frol~l ideal
equipment for a dentist. Yet, through no faull of hlS own,
he may be suffering from both,
•A Glasgow doctor has issllcd a WHl'uing against what is
caned the "mad halter" syndrome.
'Apparently the condition can be caused by mercury
vapoUl: fr?m amalgams .usc~ in fiHing lcctl~, eHher by
breath1l1g It in or absorblllg It through the skm.
'The test far "mad hatter" syndrome is to take El hair
from a dentist's head and analyse it [or mercury content.
Bald dentists present no problem because similar tesls can
be made with a piece of fingernail.
'Al Glasgow University, 20 dentists and dental as~istan~s
have been screened for u dangerous Jevel of mercury In theIr
bodies, but only onc proved to be sulIering from it.
~Nevertheless, if onc in twenty is an average, a large
number of dentists might be at risk.
'As far as is ever possible in a dentist's chair. however,
patients can relax. The mercury m~kcs the unfo~·tl1nate
dentist feel too unwell to carry on WIth the dental Job. A
bad-tempered den list is likely, on the whole, to be that and
no marc.'
CS! U.o Staff handling mercury are probably expmed to
a greater mei'Cul'y concentration than a dentist, so wllell
handling mercury - take extreme care.

Pick a Box
A smali test hox has bcen designed and built by onc of
our larger Divisions to check thc polarity and earthing of
single phase power oUllets.
The same box is also lIsed to check the concet wiring
and earthing of equipment.
Details of this small inexpensive unit wiH be sent on
request to interested partics.
The choice is yours! The use of this small hox could
postpone the personal use of a larger more orllate 01lC.

J. W. Hnllnm, Safely Ollice,·.
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Or PRICE TO HEAD CSIRO
Dr. J. R. l)rice, D.l)hil., D.Sc., F.R.A.C.l., F.A.A., will succeed Sir
Frederick White as Chairman when Sir Fredericl, retires next May.
Dr. l'rice graduated B.Sc.
with honours from the University of Adelaide in 1933
and M.Sc. from the same
university in 1935. He then
left for Britain where he
worked at Oxford University under Professor Sir
Robert Robertson.
Art.r graduating DJ'hi!. he
became Head ol' tho Chemistry
Section ut the Johllluncs Ho!'ti~
cuHuml lllstilution in 1937.
When war broke out he transferred to the Ministry of
Supply and worked on propellants and explosives.
In 1945 he returned to Australia and joined the C.S.I.R.
Division 0 f I n d us t r i a I
Chemistry.
He was appointed Officer-in·
Charge of the 0 r g ani e
Chemistry Section in 1960 and
in 1961 the Section became"
Division with Dr. Price as its
Chief.
Dr. Price was awarded the
degree of Doctor of Science by
the University of Adelaide in
1954 and the H. G. Smith
Memorial Medal of the Royal
Australian Chemical Institute in
1956.
Hc was elected a Fellow of
the Australian Academy of
Scieilcein J959. In 1966 he
was appointed a Member of the
Executive.
Dl', }'dce's scientific work
hns centred on (he chemistry
of plunt cOllslHucnls.
His early association with
b;%gists in Britain led to a
life-long interest in the role of
chemi,'ltl'Y in biological re~
search.
As Chief of the CSIRO Division of Ol'ganic Chemistry he
developed a vigorous synthetic
chemistry research group which
has made impmlanl contributions in organo-metallic and
hetero-atomic chemistry and
which bas developed new products of value to industry.
Natural lu'oducts research hus
always meant morc to Dr.
I-l'ice {hun the isolation of new
cOIllllOunds and the elucidation
of lheir molecular structure,
and he has always emphasised
lhe importance of studying (be
constituents of plant exh'acts
for their po'cutin) \'111UC in
medicine and lIgl'icuHul'c.
On joining CSlRO in 1945.
his interest turned to alkaloids
as the class of plant constituents most likely to provide
new compounds wilh useful
pharmacological properties,
A spate of papers followed
on the novel acridine, furoquinoline, and canthinone alkaloids of the family RI/taceae
which provcd to be one of the
richest Australian sources of
alkaloids.
In association with Dr. L. J,
Webb of the Division of Plant
Industry, he realized the scope
in this country for a broad
study of the chemistry of
plants.
Their joint efforts to enlist
the collaboration of In any
chemists in universities and
other institutions ushered in a
highly productive period of
study of Australian natural
products,
The activities of this large
but informal group achieved
international standing as the
A u s 1r a I i a n Phytochemical
Survey.
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IUPAC President

Dr. A. L. G. Rees, Chief of the Division of Chemical
l'hysics, was installed as President of the lntel'llational
Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC) on 7 July
at its 25th Conference held at Cortina d'All1pczzo, Italy.
He is Lhe first Austruliun I·C..
sirling in Australia (0 he
electcd llresidcut of 3n infcl'~
Il.fitiounl sciclllific ol'gnniznlion.
He will be Presidcnt for two
yea r s Cl n d thereafter the
immediate Past President for a
further two years.
Dr. Rees sllcceeds Professor
V. N. Kondraliev, a member of
the lJSSR Academy of Sciences.
The presidcncy hus been
OCClIllicd by 11 IIlnUhCl' of very
<lisfinguished scien(is(s includ..
ing the Nobel IJaurcl1~c, Lord

N at ion a I Committee for
Chemistry d u,. i n g 1958-66.
Membcr of the Council 1963-8.
and Secretary ( P h y sic a I
Sciences 1964-8).

'rodll.

A graduate of the Universities of Melbourne and London,
Dr. Rees joined CSIRO in 1944.
In 1954 he became Assistant
Chief of the Division of Industrial Chemistry and in t958
Chi e f of the Division of
Chemical Physics.
In 1961 he was appointed
Chairman of the Chemical
Research La boratodes.
Dr. Rees was elected a
Fellow of the Australian
Academy of Scicnce in 1954.
He has held various ofnces
in the Academy including
Chairman of the AusLralian

Dr. A. l. G. REES
He was recentlv elccted the
first Secretary (International
Relations) of the Academy. He
is also the immediate Past
President oJ' the Royal Australian Chemical Institute and
was the Instilute's H. G. Smith
medall ist in 1951.

Committee of Inquiry
Dr. J. R. PRICE
Since becoming a Member of
the Executive, Dr. Price has
shown special interest in the
organizations> research for the
mineral industry.
He has also interested himself
in the provision of adequate
laboratory facilities for CSIRO's
research programmes.
Dr. Price hllS becn cxtTemely
acUve illlhc alInirs of Lhe Roynl
Austrnlian Chcmiclll ImoJtifule.
He WllS }Jresidcllt of the Vie..

(oriDIl Brunch in 1959 and
Federal I'resident from 1962 to
1964.
He was Association Editor of
Institute publications (1919-53).
a member of the Editorial
lloard (1954-55) and Editor of
both "Proceedings" and "Re-views" (1956-58).
He is Chairmall of the Organizing Committee for the XXlInd
Congress of IUPAC to be held
in Sydney this month.

E1.ectiolls will be heM shol'tly ill connection with comJllittees of inquiry set UII to deal with any dismissals of
olficers from the Organization in Victoria, South Australia,
Tasmania, Northern Territory, and Western Australia.
(There will be uo election in other States because candidates were returned unopposed.)
Head Office Ch'eulal' 69f10 of
2nd June called fm' nomina
(ions for l'epl'csentutives willing
(0 serve on these committees.
Details of the four omcers
nominated are as follows:
R

Mr. H. 1(JuM (Group 1 candidate),
Principal
Research
Scientist, Division of Forest
Products. Mr. Kloot has been
with CSIRO for 35 years and
has bcen aClive in the Officers'
Association for 15 yea I' s,
Hobby -Putting the finger on
Administration.
Mr. J. I'aW.on (Gl'OlljJ I candidate), Divisional Administrative Otlicer, Division of Forest
Produc1s. Mr, Pattison has
been with CSIRO for 21 years
and has been associated with
the Administrative and Clerical
Olllcers' Association for 15
yea r s. Hobby - Talking to
Harry Klool.
Ml" n. F. Heath (Gl'Ollp II
candidate), Senior Technical
Ofllccr, Division of Forest Products. Mr. Heath joined CSIRO
in 1945. He has been active in
the C'.. ')lRO
.
Technical Association and has served as Divi
sional representative and as
Branch Secretary and President.
At present he is the General
Secreta ry of the Association
and has been its delegate to the
High Council of the c.P.S.
Organization since 1960.
w

At a brief ceremony last month, the Chairman, Sir Frederick White, turned the first sod at the
Head Office building site in Canberra to mark the start of work on the pew building. Among
those who took part in the ceremony were Mr. W. C. Andrews, Associate Commissioner of the
National Capital Development Commission, who is seen here in the foreground watching as Sir
Frederick launches his attack on the Canberra clay.

Mr. I'. O'Loughlin (Group 1I
candidate), Senior Laboratory
Craftsman, Division of Mech~
anical Engineering. B e for e
joining CSIRO 17 ycars ago he
serveu his apprenticeship with
the Victorian Railways where
he was a shop steward and
President of the Victorian
Railways Artisans' Society. He
also spent ftve years in private
industry. He is currently
Fed e l' I Chairman of the
CSIRO Laboratory Craftsmen's
Association,

a

Measuring the Size of Science
Thanks to al)ew by-product of the constant quest of the scientist for
better bibliographic tools, we can now provide for the first time a set of
figmes showing the production of scientific papers by each scientific
country and town in the world.
The new tool we have used
recently is the Intemational
Directory of Research and
Development S c i e n t i s t s
1967, which is published by
the Institute for Scientific
In for m a t i 0 11 in PhiladeJphia, who pnblish also
the Science Citation Index,
which has also been tremendously valuab le a,~ a
source of statistical data.
The new Directory lists geo~
graphically by country, slate
gral)hicalIy by country, Statc
mul town, as wcll ns institu..
HOIl, thc name of each scientist
who got his flame first among:st
the authors of a IHlJJcr listed in
Currcnt Contents during the
year 1967.
The journal Current ConLents
covers, of course, a wide seleetion of all the world's major
journals in all fields of science
and technology, including mcdicinc, and wc know from tests
that it covers somewhere betweon 80 and 90 per cent. of
the impact value, as measurcd
by citations, of the journal
literature.
The biggest fault of the new
data is that) by listing only first
authors, one loses a tot of
names and this happens particularIy severely for those
countries and sciences where
one has the institutional and
hierarchical convention of an
institute chief or professor
whose name automatically faUs
first.
As n result or the Inch: of an
inlcHmtiollal convention, the
ll~m'es for such countries may
be reduced by us mudt as SI
(actor of (wo below HlIlt for
\Coun(ries wllcl'c' the nllmcs are
ranked in ordcr sometimes of
Illphabet, sometimes of merit,

'ometimes of StlltllS, llml sometimes by 1I0ne of these prindlJlcS.
The data does, however,
supply for the Jirst lime fairly
rcliable Jigures for towns and
countries for which no previous
CDUllt has been sulDcielllly universal and large,
The Ilumbers are, of course,
valid only all a relative scale
and have IIltle absolute slwzi{icanee since only a f1'llclion of
the produclnll authors will
actually Jluhlish within any
Riven year, alld because the
location ffiven is always that
rIOted in the paper as the
official address fronl which re"
prints miUht he obtained - il is,
however, di/lic/./lt to find a more
adequate definition 0/ country
of production. of science which
caH he applied so automatically.
The result o[ a computer
count of the fhat year's produclion of this index, including
several (aulls of proof-reading
and de-bugging, which will improve no doubt from year to
year, are now g i v e n in
abbreviated form in the tables
J and 2.
'1!
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[Jart 2 of cm auicle by Pro-

1es.l'ol' D. J. de Solla Price,
Ava!Oll Professor of History of
Science, Y(lle Un;versitv.
...- - - - - -............. s . . . . . . .
J?l'om .he list· of countries
(Tnblc 1) H can he seen that 90
per cent. of Htc world's science
resides in fhe top 14 nations.
nnd that 40 nations in all
accouut for uIl but 1 per cent.

of th" world.
Australia is nation number
10 and its largest scientific city,
Sydney (sce table 2), is similar
.in size to Edinburgh, Orsay,
Denvcr, Hamburg, or, to put: it
another way, that single ciLy
has as many scientific authors
as South Africa.

Melbourne has as many as
the United Arab Republic,
Yugoslavia or Spain.
Probably the greatest interest
in this new data arises from an
investigation of the way in
which the smaller countries
compare in their shares of the
world's science as against their
sha res of the wealth and of the
popuLation.
Again. for these small countries as for the big, it is evident enough that it is the share
of the wealth that determines
tbat of the science ('cc Fig. 1),
The outsland lng positive
deviation, not approached by
any other country so far as I
know, seems lo be the case of
Israel. This country has about
U.15 per eenl. of the world's
GNP which is about twice what
it would have if the wealth
were equally shared amongst
all the earth's peoples.
The PCl' capHa wellHh, how~
ever, only dc(cl'millC5 to some
extent the per capita scientific
sh·enf~th. As is seen [rom Fig,
1, thc' total scicntHie strength
is well conelntcd with the
economic wealth for most of
the countries of the world.
The most scientifically developed nations. fro m the
biggest to the smallest, all
cluster along a line which corresponds to onc author on the
International Index for every
ten million dollars of GNP.
1t nw,rl he remembered that
this nUlnber of authors is only
relative, lInd Hot cm absolute,
index 01 the NrDSS number of
scientific workers.
We may normalize the data
to some extent by noting that
1n 1964 or thereabouts most of
the advanced nations big and
small were spending about one
per cent. of their GNP on
Cl

This logarithmic graph relates
the output of scientific papers,
as indicated by the number of
first authors listed in the 1967
directory, to GNP. Military
secrecy explains why the United
States and U,S,S.R. lall below
the diagonal.

Table I
NUMBER OF SCIENTIFIC AUTHORS BY COUNTRY
ca. 52,195
USA
Rllgland
II,tuG
10,505
USSR
Germany
B393
UBG2
Franc.c
5202
Japan
3997
Canada
2332
India
Italy
2733
Amtralia
203B
Switzerland
t7G7
Czechoslovakia 17W
16.10
Sweden
1412
Netherlands
Scotland
lloland
Israd
HungAry
Belgium
Denmark
Austria
RUlIlania
Finland
Norway
Wales
Bulgarifl
South Africa
Argculillu
United Arab

Republic
Yugoslavia
Spain
New Zealand
Brazil
N. Ircland
Ireland
Mexico

147
New Guinea
tl3
Canary Islandll
97
Saudi Arabia
82 !Jry% Sierra Leone
T~i~I';:;-~-j2- 1% ~ietnam
(i(I
C.l1alcmala
Pakistan

Greece
Chile
Nigeria
V('!wzucla

nriti~h

nOOk

W. Indies G3
,\3
Lebanon
r)o
'fm'key
57
Uganda
Iran
52
51
Portllg~l
'tl
~alaysHt

scicnLific research (basic and
applied, but not including any
of the considerable cxpendiLures in development research).
If we were to assume, just as
a talking-point, that Ihe International Index was lisling for
each country only about one
quarter of all those scienlisls
who are doing research and
that the other three-quarlers
are doing work that will not be
published this year (or perhaps
at all!), then it will follow that
each country was spending
about $10r. for every four
scientists - an amollnt which
gives an expenditure of $25,000
per scientist to cover his salary
and his expenses in equipment
and overhead.
Only the better-known scicn~
tiJic nations reach anywhere
near this limit; most of the
lesser naLions fall below it, and
the smaller the nation lhe morc
it can fall below the standard.
China is, of course, a special
case since Lho openly published
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27
25
24
22
22
IU
14
I:j
11
It
III
!J

\Vodd
lolal

126,055

scientil1c literature is vanish~
ingly small.
The evidence would show,
by the way, that if China published openly in keeping with
its accepted present economic
size, it would be a country of
the same scientific magnilude
as Japan, certainly not very
much more or less.
The manpower figures we derive for USSR are also much
lower than we expect on other
evidence, chiefly because of the
"first author" phenomenon discussed previously, where many
names are subsumed by that of
the i nstiLute director.
The other very low countries
include those cases where the
state has a more or less
StaLe has a more or less
purposely non-scientific policy,
giving priority to other puliticalor economic or military
purposes:
Indonesia, Cuba,
Vietnam, Korea.
(Continued on page 4)
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Miss Margaret Russcll retired from CSIRO last June after
23 years as Librarian at the Division of Irrigation Research at
Griffith. Miss Russell helped establish the Organi%ation's
libraries at Canberra, Deniliquin and Merbein. She has played
a major role in the establishment of a regional int'or-library
service in the Riverina and is at present· President of the
Riverina Regional Group of the Library Association of Australia.
Miss Russell is seen here c;.uuing a calte, in the shape of a
book, at a farewell party organised by the staff of the Division.

G.N.P.
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3
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2
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2
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2
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2
2
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2
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2
Once only
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33B
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News In Brief
Fal'rer Medal
Mr. Co S. Chrislian of the
Executive has been awarded
the FarrcJ' Memorial Medal for
1969 for his outstanding contributions to agriculture ill (he
fluid of utilisation of land
resources,

Doctorate
M,', R. MlIlll'ey, Chief of' the
Division of Forest Products.
has been awarded the degree
of Doctor of Applied Science
by the University of Melbourne.

Demonsh'ation
On July 3 and 4 the Division
of Food Preservation, the
Wheat Research Unit, and the
Uread Research Institute of
Australia co-operated in mounting jive 2-hourly dC1TIOnstralions on food science for senior
sCl.:onclary students in the Sydney metropoliLan area.

It wus lurgely dne 10 his forcM
sight fhnt (hc Society in'r()~
duccd un immnmcc schcme for
bOl'rowers and this contl'ilndcd
considcrahly to lhe· success of
Ihe Socie(y ill recent yeul's.

Research Leader
Mr. C. ,~. E. -Monre, at present
Chairman of the Ecology Section of lhe Divisjon of Plant
Industry m Canberra, will
shortly take liP the posilion of
Oflicer-in-Charge of the Division's Riverina Laboratory at
Dcniliquin.
Mr. Moore will go to Deniliquin with an already wide
knowledge and experience of
ecological and pasture problems in semi-arid Australia.
His scientific papers on the
native vegetation and pastures
of the soulh-eastern Riverina
published sixteen years ago arc
still regarded as authorilative
accounts of the ecology o[ the

The demonstrations dealt
with the respiration and ripening of fruits, the inheritance of
quality in wheat, the concentration of fruit juices, and the
corrosion of linplale, They
were attended by over 600
students and teachers from
nearly 80 schools,

Professor V. M. Trikojus, an Honorary Research Professor at the University of Melbourne, is
currentlv working at the lan Clunies Ross Animal Research Laboratory of the Division of Animal
Physiology at Prospect as a senior research fellow. He is collaborating with Dr. T. W. Scott of
the Division, and Dr. K. A. Ferguson, Assistant Chief of the Division, on an investigation into the
mechanism of the secretion of thyroid hormone. Our picture shows from left to right, Dr. Scott,
DI'. Ferguson and Professor Trikojus.

As Head Carpenter he was
responsible for converting the.
old residence "Quamby" into
laboratories when the Division
of Protein Chemistry moved to
i ls present site in Parkville.

OBITUARY
Mr. K. J. Fogarjy, Administm..
Hve OJlicCI' of the Chemical
Research Lahomtol'ics, died
suddenly Illst month after
suffcring 11 Jleurt nltacl<.
His death came as a severe
blow to his many friends and
colleagues in CSlRO.
Mr, Fogarty joined the
clerical staH at Head O'fI-lce in
1941. He was released from
service in 1943 and spent three
years on active service with the
RAN,

He relurned to Head OJlice
at the end of the War and in
1948 was appointed 10 the
Plant and Soils Laboratory at
St. Lucia, Brisbane, as senior
clerical officer.
In 1952 he returned lO Melbourne to take charge of all
clerical services for the Division of lnduslrial Chemistry
and in 1962 he became Administrative Otnccr for C,R.L.
Mr. Fogarty was elected to
the Board of Directors of the
CSIRO Co-operative Credit
Society in 1959 and served on
the Board until his death.

Mr. C. W. E. MOORE

His present main research
programme, which he will
continue from Deniliquin, is on
the causes and control of the
woody regrowth problem in
northwwestern New South Wales
and southern Queensland.
This project, both scientia n cl
geographically,
fically
forms a logical link with the
work of the Riverina Labora
tory, which is concerned with
the economy of semi-arid and
arid grazing lands in Aus~
tralia.
w

Retirements
The Division of Pro te in
Chemislry recently farewelled
two ofl1cers of long standing
in the Organization, .\\tlr. A.
M eKe I vie and Mr. T.
McMurtric.
Mr. MeRelvie retired after
nearly 30 years with the Divisions of Protein Chemistry and
Industrial Chemistry,

Mr. McKelvie will also be
remembered for his feat of re~
building a piano belonging to
the Head Office Social Club
al'ler it had faIlen from a trnck
in the middle of Melbourne.
M", T. McMurlrie retired
after nine years in the Division's instrument shop.
He first joined CSIRO in
1923 and after a few years resigned to open his own engin e er i n g business.
He
managed this business for over
30 years before rejoining
CSlRO,

Mr. Jf. Tl'ot(cl' retired recently from the Division of
Applied Physics after 28 years
of service mainly as workshop
foreman.
Before joining CSJRO, Mr.
Trotter had wide experience in
industry as a tool maker and
engineer, including two years as
a marine engineer with the
Aberdeen While Star Line,

"¥Olt't'e got to hund it to those computers."
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SAF'I'rY NOTIS
Light is Right
A recent article by an English colour consultant has
brought up a number o[ interesting points about road
safety.
An im})ortant aspcct' or driving is the ahility of thc driver
identify uU vehicles in 'he inUlledintc arCH os rapidly as
possible·. At intersection Cl'USllCS drivel'S are often hcm'd jo
say "I just didn't see him coming", nnd ~herc might be rcal
truth in jhis statement.
In order to visualize what a driver does see, it is first
necessary to imagine every colour in terms of its black and
white or tone value because this is what your eyes do.
lt is as if your eyes have laken a black aod white photograph of the scene, What you tirst see is how light or how
dark a vehicle is with respect to the road and not what
colour it is.
As a primary sal'ely faclol' all vehicles should pl'efel'ably
he- liglltcl' ill' tOIlC vnluc thun the road.
The exception to this rllle is red vehicles which may be
equal to or llarkel' ;11 tone than the road.
Half tone and dark lone blue and green cars harmonise
with the road and are virtually camouflaged. Because of
this more blue ano green cars are involved in accidents than
cars of any other colour. (See "Safety Notes" August,
1968,)
The WOl'st type of vehicle is the low, fast, half-tone grey
model which is almosl impossible to see. Fortunatc1y there
are few of these around.
ColoUl's lighter in tone value Hum (he road will give
drivcl's UIl indication of sizc nnd shope before it is too Jatc.
Another aspect of the problem concerns city driving.
Many commercial vehicles are dangerous in cities because
(heir form is broken up by advertisements which make
them blend in with the surroundings.
This was recenlly illustrated in London when low vehicles
plastered with ads. were introduced for hire, The ads. have
since been removed because it proved difficult to see the
vehicles quickly enough.
l\'lllCh as some ]lcople like to decorate their cars and put
sHekel'S in buck windows, the verdict would seem jo be
"Kecp it plain, prevcnt 11 clnim".
Many drivers have, in their off moments, had the
experience of opening their oHside doors only to have them
ripped off by passing molorists.
The inside Jacking edge of doors is invariably identical
in tone with the road and no one in mol ion could reasonably
be expected to sec the door opening in time.
If the locking edge were. painted white to give maximum
contrast with the road Lhe oncoming driver would see a
vertical white line crossing his line of sight and might have
a chance to avoid it.
Thc phrnsc ulte(l for Danger" is pJ'ohably jrue in marc
ways ihal one. A jmilillg red Hug is nor as easy «) sec ns
)"011 would think, and for ihis reusoll it is somcfimes seen
passing jhl'ough tbe )'oof of thc following vehicle.
To be identified ill time the warning flag needs to be
both big mu] w!l;te.
Finally, a comment on Divisional Vehicles. These are
generally blue in colour but are considerably lighter in tone
than the road. The indications are that these vehicles would
present no problems in "instant identification",
L. C. n. Thompsoll, Safely Officer,
(0

Measuring the Size of Science
(Continued from page 2)
H is a lit.l1e surprising that
P a k i s tan and Mexico arc
amongst this group, too, and
it is equally surprising that
there seems t.o exist some
general minimum of science
that is difficult to transgress so
that there is a rather wcBdefined lower limit for scientific size versus economic size
of the group of all nations.
At the othel' cnd of fhe scale,
above the linc' murldng the rcw
lation between scientific mu\
economic size for the most
sophisticated nations, there is
only one single' case: that of
Isruel.

This COlllltry has a scientific
population, according to this
indicator. which is morc than a
factor of three higher than that
which one would expect by the
standards even of such highly
developed sc.ienlific nations as
Britain, Switzerland, Ilungary
and Czechoslovakia.
From the fragmentary comparable data which exists for
manpower, onc can be reasonably sure that the indicator we
have used is not grossly in
error for the state of scicnce in
Israel.
By any approximatc standards of comparison, Israel has
about two-thirds of the scientific manpower of Czechoslovakia in agreement with Fig. 1.

1 do not believe [hat the
statistics are to be trusted with
any higher confidence than half
an order of magnitude, but the
indication here is unmistakeable; Israel has a scientific
research population mu ch
larger relative to its size than
any other nation in the world.
It is not so diflicult to see
good reasons why and how
Israel should be in this position. What to do with this
position, when it has been
attained, is quite another

matter.
It seems obvious lhat Israel
must pay special attention to
the development of scicncebased industries that can bring
this abnormally large population to the special productivity
iL might entail.

The mosl obvious thing is
lhat one mllst treat scientific
research as a considerable export induslry, doing jobs for
other nations. Unless good
progress is made here, it will,
at lhe least, be an oddity that
any nation can afford to be so
wise.
The other country that hns
gone ovcrbollrd in producing
more science (han it' ('un nf[ord
is the Unifcd Kingdom, and
you can say cUheI' that HrHnin
has twice os uUlch science as it
can possibly alfol'{] 01' a couuh-y
of that degree of science has
only half as much wenHh as H
ought to have.

Auslralia also is in this rather
lwmol'ous position, although
perhaps nol as bad as Brita;n.
I JVould say that Australia has
somewhere between exactly the
amount it should have and 20%
nwre than the amount it should
have, it certainly hasH't got less.
It has previously been remarked by many commenlators
on the Australian scene that if
you examine the symptoms of
scientific life in Australia, you
find rather poor sala des and
mther poor status, a niggardliness in research funds, and a
fairly large brain drain. These
are all the symptoms of overproduction.
1 should, perhaps, qualify
my remarks by sayiag that the
measures of science I have been
referring to measure Jnninly the
pure science component of
research.

When it comes to applied
science, wc don't have the nice
absolute quantitative data we
would like because technology
is that which is not published.
of it contributed by those industries that educated people
didn't have to work at such as
agriculture.

You are now shifting the
basi" of your G.N.P. The
G.N.P. of Australia was very
odd among lhe nations because you had a large amount
Now you're stuck wifh a
highly educated population that
is not producing Ule ArcaiC!'
part o[ the wealth of Australin,
and so you havc to invent that
industry for t hcm.

Once a society opts fOI" high
civilization, once you opt as
you have in Australia for urban
living and higher education,
then you are in the position of
requiring a base for your
economy that can employ the
people that are starting (0 be
turned out in quantity by your
universities.

Nuffield Grant

In science and technology,
you cmmot and must not cm..
I>Joy these I>eople only at the
research front. You must" em~
ploy thcm behind the research

Mr. G. D. Ilowcn ef the soil
microbiology section of the
Division of Soils. has been
awarded a Special S [ u d y
Grant by the Nuflield Foundalion to carry out research at the
Botany School, University of
Cambridge. 011 nutrient uptake
and transfer mechanisms in
micro-organisms and pIa n t
roots.

front.

Ausfl'pliu is in the position
of thosc nntiolls which (ll'C
changing ovel' from a position
of wcal~h bused on natural I'CR
sources to ~he unnalunll wealfh
thllt is produced by ctlucation.

This research is related to
studies by Mr. Bowen on
stimulation of plant growth in
low fertility soils by associated
micro-organisms, m any 0 f
which increase Ilu(rienl uptake
by the plant.

Scientific discovery is of
comparatively liHle value for
Australia as for most peripheral
nations. You need only as
many scientists engaged in research as can monitor all the
bandwal\ons and all the Hew
discoverIes that come up.

In a way, you. are oversupplied with scientists. My
Ruess is that you can get by
with not more than 75% of
those that you've gol. Tlti.v is
why people are leaving because
they cannot be so utilized.

Some balls are very dull affairs. Others are fraught with
disaster. But without any doubt, the CSIRO Ball in Melbourne,
on Thursday, September 11 tll, must rank as the social event of
the year. Two bands, a sumptuous spread of the finest food,
and free champagne combine to make this evening an un~
forgettable event. Avoid dismay and contact your social club
representative now. This is one ball you can't afford to miss.

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF
Mr, L. W, Best has been appointed to the Division of
Wildlife Research to carry out
research on the ecology of the
dingo.
Mr. Best graduated
M.Sc, from the University of
Canterbury, New Zealand, in
1967 and has spent the last year
at the Forest and Range Experimental Station of lhe New
Zealand Forest Service.

The proper utilization of the
people that you have is not at
lhe research front where they
arc necessarily inferior because
they have been kept there much
more than most countries keep
them there.
You need to employ them
behind the research front in
things like sophisticated science
based industries which make
scientinc instruments, chemicals,
machine tools and electronics,
not so much because these are
profitable, but because you need
these avenues of llseful employment, because this 'is going
to be the mainspring and
source of Australian wealth in
the next generation.

Mr. K. M. Dash has joined
the Division of Animal Health
to work oa the population
dynamics of nematode infection in sheep. After graduating
B.Y.Se. from the University of
Sydney, Mr. Dash spent from
1962 to 1963 as a ficld veterinary omcer with the New South
Wales Department of Agriculture, and from 1963 to 1966 as

a lecturer at the University of
New England. Since then he
has been studying for his Ph.D.
at the University of Queensland.
Dr. E. G. MaHbews has
joined the Division of Entomof ogy to carry out research on
the biotogical control of dung
and buflalo flies by dung
heetles. Dr. Matthews graduated B.A. from Columbia UniveL'sity in 1953 and Ph.D. from
Cornel! University in 1960.
Since 1961 he has been Associate Professor in the Department of Biology at the University of Puerto Rico.
Dr, ,T. D. KaJllm has joined
the Division of Land Research
to carry out research on
climatology. Since graduating

Table 2
GREAT SCIENTIFIC CITIES OF THE WORLD AND OF THE UNITED STATES
(Number of scientific first authors in 19(7)
World
Moscow
London
Paris
Tokyo
Leningrad

1,902
2!11.1
1804
1681
1309t 10%

------

l'rngue
Kiev
Cambridge
Osaka
Berlin
nl.ldape~t

nn2
728
720
719
692
667

Lo,~

AIlp:dc3

Cambridge
Bcthesda
Bcdtclcy

Piltsbul'gh
Madison
Ann Arbor
Scattle

llhaea

571
546

627

526

522
480
4611
451
444
427
41B
386
386
306

---------357

Sofia

Frankfurt
Geneva
Vancouver
Nagoya

----------

364 t 20%

o Ltawa
Stockholm
TOl'Onto
IV!ontreal
Milan
Warsaw
Copenhagen
Zurich
llj,'millgham
KyOlo
Glasgow
Rome
Manchester
Jerusalem
DlIchare.st
Vienna

Orsay
Sydney
Hamburg
nase!

278:1
1506
1453
1407
t404
1205
1010
9tl
8GDt 10%

374
370

635

World

States

720
702
679
618
Cleveland
632
San Francisco 613
lIo1l3ton
576
Minncllpolis
575
New Haven
513
St. Louis
537
Princeton
480
Buffalo
473
Columblls
459
Urbana
456
PaIo Alto
451
Rochester
44n
Pasadenll
4H
Stal'[ord
406

Oxlord
Munich

Edinburgh

United
New York
Washington
)joston
Philadelphia
Chiengo

405

Durham, N.G. 394
New Orlcnn:t 369

Melbourne
ill'u:;.sch
Uppsala
Amsterdam

Delhi
Freiburg
Calcutta
Sheffield
LiveTJlool
Gotncnbllrg

Kbarkov
Bristol
Hcl~hlki

Slrasbourg
Rehovoth
Sendai
Oslo

United State"

350
M1ll'l'ay Hill,
N.J.
341
Denver
331
Oak Ridge
323
Detroit
:121
Dallas
307
306
llouhlcl'
296
G~illsvillc
293
Rochcstcr,
292
Minn.
BrOllX
290
Atlanta
289
Davi~, CaUL.
2115
Ctncinutll
283
Argonnc
280
Iowa City
Lafnyetle
276
limes
276
Austin
275
In
Syractlse
0
274
270
1E University
261
o Park, Pa,
263
East Lansiug
259
San Diego
."
0 UptOIl, N.Y.
252
l' La JoUa
251
Inoianllpolis
250t 33,020 ~

3(i6

350
327
325
323t20%
317
311
307
298
296
294
290
286
282
281
256
253
252 t 28,974

*"

2'19
247
2>16
246
231
227
DaytOil
203
2. Salf Lake City 203

E:

'"

Leeds
Gif-Yvcttc
Edmonton
Minsk

249
248
243
231

M.Se.Ag. from the State University of Wageningen, Holland, in 1966, Dr. Kalma has
been working at the Volcani

-.:- New llrullSwick, N.].
Nashville'; Ten.
Lcxinglon, Ky.
Portland, Or.

197
194-

t94
t90

Dr, J. D. KALMA
Institute of Agricultural Research, Israel. He recently
obtained his Ph.D. at the
Hebrew University, Jerusalem.
Mr. J. W. Slccl has joined
the Division of Animal Health
to study host-parasite relationships with particular regard to
helminth infections of sheep.
Mc Steel graduated ll.Se. with
honours from the University of
Nottingham in 1964 and since
1965 has been studying for his
Ph.D. at the University of New
South Wales.
Dr. 11. K, G, Thcng has been
appoinled to the Division of
Applied Mineralogy to study
the adsorption of organic
polymers and monomers on
minerals, and the iniluencc of
minerals on organic reactions.
After graduating B.Ag.Sc. with
honours from the University
of Adelaide in ] 961 and PhD.
from the same University in
1964, Dr. Theng spent two
years at the University of
Western Australia. Since 1966,
he has been studying ion exchange at the University of
Louvain, Belgiam.

DEADLINE
Contrilmtiolls to the September
issu.e 0/ Coresearch should
reach the Editar at 314 Albert
Street, East Melhoume, by
Thursday, 14th Au!?ust.
Printed by CSIRO, Melbourne
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CSIRO's Budget Passes $50,000,000
CSIRO will have a total Budget for 1969-70 of
$53,595,000 for capital and non-capital expenditure, of which $43,217,500 will be provided
directly by the Government, $8,828,000 by the
Agl'iculturallndustryCommittees, and $1,549,500
by various other contributors.
Treasury Funds
Of the amount of $43,217,500
provided by Treasury appropriation, $37,910,000 is for
salaries and general l'llllnillg
expenses, $4,857,500 for
capital expenditure, and
$450,000 for repairs to
buildings.

of Food Preservation ($300,000);
laboratory extensions at Parkville for the Division of Animal
Health ($470,000); laboratory
at 'l'ownsvj]}e for Division of
Tropical Pastures ($660,000);
and laboratory at Black Mounlain Jar Division of Soils

The allocation for salaries and
running CXI)CIt~CS .'CIJrescnls an
increase of $2,987,410 over the
aclnal eXJlemlilnre for 1968-69.
This will cater for the following
requIrements:
UI Increments,
reclassifications,

The joint Commonwealth Industry research funds provide
most of the finance available to
CSIRO from non - Treasury

and arbitration adjustments to
salarics will absorb $1,110,000.

• Two new projects previously
endorsed by Cabinet will require $276,200, including 30
new positions. They arc
prawn research $172,000 and
the Commonwealth lvtcteorology Research C e 11 t r e
$104,200.

• An amount of $74,300 has to
be set aside for jncreased
grants to the Standards Association of Australia and to

($455,000) .

Other Funds

SOll1"CCS.

The Australian Wool Board
has allocated $6,891,500, comprising $3,604,100 for wool production research and $3,287,400
[or wool textile research.
The wool production research
llgure includes $2,438,400 for
salaries and $1,165,700 for other
purposes, while the corresponding amounts for wool textile
research are $1,943,900 and
$1,343,500.
A
new

Summary of Estimates of Expenditure for 1969-70
Estimates
Under CSIRO control
Salaries and general running expenses
. . ..
Buildings, works, plant and deveiopmental items
Total undel' direct control of CSIRO
Under Department of Interior control
Acquisition of sites and buildings
Under Department of Works control
Fittings and furniture . . . . .. .,
Repairs and maintenance of buildings, .
Buildings, works

1969-70
$
37,910,000
1,665,000
---39,575,000

Ex penditure Increase or
1968-69
Decrease
$
34,922,590
1,228,558

-----

Tolal fuuds CSIRO - all sources

However, the approval of the
Wool Board is required for this
major project before cotlstruction work commences.
The sum of $80,000 has been
provided for extensions to the
Textile Processing Laboratory
,.
d N.S.W., for t h e D,Vlat Rye,
sion of Textile Physics.
Provision has also been made
for the acquisition of textile
Pl'i),,£~sil.1g P.l&Jlt!gr llwDivisIPtl
of Textile Industry, Geelong,
($103,200), and also for the
Division of Textile Physics,
Ryde, ($72,500).
The Australian Meat Research Committee has agreed to
pro v i d e a total sum of
$1,123,974, comprising $639,000
for salaries and $484,974 for
other pnrposes.

laboratory
was
approved two years ago fm' the
Agronomy Section of the Division of Plant Industry and
lhQ .N<L(jpj]31A.~~gci~tion"oL. $1-50,OOO---isincludedin the non..
Testing Authontles.
salary vote for this purpose.
• The expansion of relatively
New bnildings Rrc also ennew and promising investivisaged for two of the Wool
gations will cost $320,600,
Textile Research Labomtories.
including 43 neW positions.
The Division of Protein
The most important of these
Chemistry is planning extenprojects are: reproductive
to the main laboratory
sions
physiology ($38,100); wildlife
building at Parkville, for which
investigations ($33,300); bio$100,000 has been included in
logical control of insects
the cUITent budget.
($19,600); raugelauds research
($46,700);
soil mechanics
field activities ($51,900); sulphide investigations ($15,800);
and development of cotton
harvester ($21,000).
• For general expansion in
many Divisions and Sections
the Executive has provided
124 new position, $604,900 to
cover additional maintenance,
$128,500 for extra travelling,
and $196,500 to increase
equipment allocations.
The capital allocation from
Treasury sources is divided into
two categories --.- those items
under the control of CSIRO
and those handled by the Deparlment of Works and the
Department of the Interior.
The first group of items will
total $1,665,000. This will be
spent on developmental work at
lield statiulls ($490,000), the
purchase of major Hems of laboratory equipment ($673,000),
the acquisition of additional
scientillc computing equipment
($374,000), the development of
the new area of the Ginninderra
Field Station ($60,000), and
the continued development of
the neW cattle station established
near :rvIundubbcra, Queensland,
in 1966, for the Division of
Tropical Pastures ($68,000).
The Parkes 210 fI radio telescope played a key role in the
Of the $3,000,000 provided
historic;: Apollo 11 telecast to the world last July. From six
for building projects under the
minutes after the tin,e Neil Armstrong took his first step on
control of the Department of
the 11100n until the end of transmission some 4 hours and
Works, $1,818,000 will be
55 minutes later1 the world saw the Apollo 11 telecast via
needed for buildings under conParkes. Our picture ShOWSl from left to right1 Dr. E. G. Bowen,
struction at the end of 1968-69,
Chief of the Division of Radiophysics, Mr. Robert C. Taylor 1
while the remainder will cover
works to be commenced in 111C
Head of the Radio Frequency and Metric Systems Section of
currcnt financial year.
the Goddard Space Flight Centre, and Mr. J. G. Bolton, Director
of the Australian National Radio Astronomy ObserxatorYl
The major items in the
examining a chart record of transmissions hom the Apollo 11
current year's new works procommand module during its approach to the moon.
gramme are: laboratory extensions at North Ryde for Division

-~---

36,151,148

3,423,852

27,500

122,902

-95,402

165,000
450,000
3,000,000

155,192
340,106
2,253,699

9,808
109,894
746,301
---4,194,453

---~-

Tot,,1 CSIRO - Tre"sury Fnnds ..
Contributory Funds
Salaries and general running expenses
... .
Buildings, works, plant and developmental items

$
2,987,410
436,442

43,217,500

39,023,047

9,639,400
9,215,691
423,709
738,100
1,225,435
-487,335
---- ---53,595,000
49,464,173
4,130,827
----- ---- -----

Because of a substantial reduction in income, due to
drought conditions, the Committce was obliged to reduce
CSIRO's 1969-70 aHocation for
cattle and beef research to
approximately 90% of ti,e
/(.
previous year's allocation.
The Wheat, Dairy, and
Tobacco Research Committees
have pro v i d e d $286,600,
$294,450, and $231,500, respectively, for research for their

particular industries.
In each instance the alloca

w

Hons represent small increases
on the approved ligures for
1968-69.

I'
..
lb' I d
l'OVISlOn las
cen me u cd
in the 1969-70 estimates for the
expenditure of $1,549,476 from
miscellaneous grants and donalions. The actual expenditure
under the same heading for last
financial year was $1,705,800.

r-------------------------

Dr. Barnard Retires

Dr. C. Barnanl, of the Division of Plant Industry retired
last month after having speut almost the whole of his
working life with CSIRO.
Dr. Barnard gradualed M.Se.
from the University of Sydney
in 1928 and oblaincd his D.Sc.
frotn 1he same university in
1936 for his stndies on growth
and ]lroduction jn the grape
vine.
In 1927 he joined what was
then the Division of Economic
Botany and was seconded to
the Commonwealth Research
Station at Merbein.
Three years later he transferred to Canberra where he
worked until his retirement.
His analysis of yield in the
sultana, which was started at
Merbein and continued from
Canberra, was responsible for
the system of forecasting yield
in vines that has been of great
value tothe dried fruits industry.
This work together with bis
studies on fruit bud formation
and dinerentiation in other
fruits and on decline and dieback in apples gained Dr.
Barnard a world-wide reputation in the horticultural field.
During the second world war,
Dr. Barnard1s work was directed
to research into the production
of medical drugs from plants.
This work led to the utilization
of Duboisia as a source of
hyoscine and atropine and of
Eucalyplus nwcrorrhynca as a
source of rutin.
A number of problems associated with the economic production of other drug plants
particularly opium poppies were
also solved successfully.
Dr. Barnard conceived the
idea of the phytOl;l1emical survey of Australia's nativefl()ra
towards the end of tbe wa~, and
in the early postwar period did
the initial work and organization of this project.

In 1951 he turned bis attention to floral histogenesis in
wheat and later to a syslematic
study of all the monocotyledons.
More recently, he established
the Australian Herbage Plant
Registration Authority, On behalf of thc Division, he acted
as Registrar with the responsibility of preparing and maintaining n register of Australian
herbage plant cultivars.

Dr. C. BARNARD

Dr. Barnard pl'eparecl authoritative descriptions, origins
and identification of all herbage
plant cultivars registered in
Australia. A companion volume
on other herbage plant species
introduced to Australia is now
in press.
01'. Barnard also edited the
book I'Grasses and Grasslands",
which brought togelher under
one cover the accumulated
knowledge,.of ,,)Divisional research stall' all. the biology of
grasses and on the problems of
pasture establishment, maintenance and jmprovement.

The Interface between Science and Society
When C. P. Snow delivered the Rede Lecture just ten years ago, he introduced a phrase, "the two cultures" - one of the
scientist and the other of the man of letters. Lord Snow brought us to realise a cleavage in society which many of us may have
recognised but only vaguely. Some of us may have amused ourselves by looldng for examples of this division; a few saw
it as a tragedy and on occasion some tried objectively to bridge the gap. Some admitted that his grouping of people into
scientists and literary intellectuals was a gross simplification, but he certainly made his point.
Here I willnttempt n similnr
task - to identify two cultures. Like Lord Suow I
must over-simplify as, like
him, I wish to divide society
iuto two-the scientists nnd
technologists in one group,
mul in the other people who
would nol• regnrd• themselves
I1
I
as scientIsts or mle ectua s
in the professional sense.
A I)Or80n in this cntegory could
be t1cscl'ibetl hy the idioll1 the
"man in the sfreet". My fhesis
is that these two groups llfC
drifting apart and unless the
(rend is reversed and the gap
bridged, then science faces a
difficult uud unha»IIY fulnre.
I believe that in Australia this
problem has not advanced as
far as it has in some other
countries, but unless wc realise
that the early warning signals
are flying and take heed, then
what may be an indistinct interface between science and society
will harden into a confrontation.
I suspect that many scientists,
especially the young, are not
aware of the existence of this
gap.
Some recognise it and yet reject any attempt, even by their
colleagues, to remedy it.
For many the so-called
specialist scientific societies divert their interest away from a
sense of social responsibility.
The same people make little
effort to assist an organisation
such as ANZAAS in its attempts to bridge the gap.
Unless wc devise ways fo
promote understanding Ilud
active collabomtion betwecn
scicnce and society in geneml,
sciencc will lose fhe frust and
respect it has so righHy enjoyed
in the past.

1- fear this reputation is declining now.
Until very recently the general
public has been thankful for its
sci.entists. With good reaSOll,
too!

re we turn the clock back 150
years for a moment we call sce
why. At that time science was
limited almost entirely to
western Europe.
There were probably less
than [,000 persons who regarded themselves as scientists.
There were no scientific
journals. Physics had no theory
radio activity was unknown and the spectroscope had not been invented.
Some 40 elements were known
but not grouped into familicR.
Geologists were explaining fossils on the basis of fiood or fire.
Uranus had been discovered,
but Neptune had not.

or electromagnetism;

The word "biology" was only
ten years old. Thero was no
cell theory, ,Mendelian genetics
did not exist, nor did the germ
theory of disease. The fusion
of ovum and sperm had been
guessed at, but not established.
The windmill, water wheel
and human and animal muscle
supplied basic power. Olive and
whale oil supplied light. Road
construction had changed little
since Roman times.
Malaria had not been associated with mosquitoes nor
plague with rats and Hens. Life
expectancy in England was 40
years and less in practically
every other country. AnaestheN
tics were not used, neither were
antiseptics.
l

And then things began to
move. Science deve)olled ex1I0nentiany and its benefits accumulated nccordingly.
The "uccess of science bred
confidence in those who [Hac.
tised it; the gellCf<l/ public gmbbed <11 the nwteri<l/ benefit" that
science provided and W<lS thankfill.
The scientific culture promised a brave new world and
the public believcd that it was
at hand. Ample evidence for
this view was provided as more
and more of the discomforts of
life were eliminated.
These attitudes were cxprossed 'most forcibly when in
Communism a whole political
structure was established an the
principle of national unity for
material welfare, through science
and technology.

Professor de SolIa Price has
pointed out that the number of
scientific journals incrcased by
a factor of 10 every 50 years,
Le., doubling about every 15
years.
In thc past 50 years the number of journals has risen from
30,000 to 300,000.
Ab.stracting, j~lllfnals arTcl increasmg at a SlID!. ar rate.
"lere
are now 300. There is even talk
of abstracts of abstracts.
Electronic cataloguing and
sorting techniques have been
devised, but they are of little
assistance.
Many scientists seem ~() have
surrendered mul reverted to fhe
middle llgCS and are now rely..
ing largely on word of month
for the communication of new
ideas.

This article is based on a public lecture
given to a meeting of the New South Wales
Branch of the Australian and New Zealand
Asso.ciation for the Advancement of Science
last July by Mr. A. F. GUl'Tlett-Smith, Secretary (Agricultural and Biological Sciences).
111,-. Gumett-Smith gave the lecture in his
capacity as the honorary local secretary for
the A.C.T. Branch of ANZAAS.
In recent times, however, this
exponential growth of science
has shown symptoms of overgrowth and this era, when
science was accepted without
question as the hope of mankind, is rapidly passing.
Tbis change is taking place
most especially in those socalled advanced countries where
economic standards are such
that highly expensive and complicated scientific programmes
are sllpported.
Where such efforts cannot be
supported, science still tends
to be more closely relafed fo
lmumn needs - although many
examples CUll be given where
politicians and national scien..
{-Hic lenders in underdeveloIled
countries prefer to put sorcly
necded resources info "big
science".
It seems to me that in Australia we are in the middle of
this range.
I doubt if much can be gained
by pointing tbe finger of blame
in anyone direction; the problem is too complicated. In the
main it has resulted from ovcrenthusiasm by sincere men.
Perhaps their main error has
been in too narrow an outlook
a ncl an unquestioning belief
that science per se is good.
It would, of course, be inN
correct to infer that scientists
alone arc responsible for the
situation.
Politicians, industrialists and
advertisers have been intoxicated by the prestige of science
especially I'big science".
'
In this Uheady" situation the
111an in th? street was expected
to play IllS part by providing
tho finance.
As a newspaper columnist
qsk~'d a few ,weeks ago: "Why
IS It we don t have to have a
door-knock appeal to send man
to the mOOIl, but we do to fced
the hungry?"
The forccs leading to the
separation of science from
society are real and powerful.
To succeed at research today
n scientist usually has to restrict his interests to a narrow
path. There seems little escape
as k~10wlcdgc in every specialty
contmllcs to grow.

The popularity of seminars,
colloquia, conferences or gather
ings of any other fashionable
title is indicative of this,
When I quizzed a group of
leading scientists ill the U.S.
recently on this point, they
agreed that new leads of significance to research came largely
from conversation.
To be sure, literature is often
of value later, but for many
research workers there arc sim~
ply not enough hours in the
day for them to keep in the
vanguard of their specialHes,
and be sensitive to the needs
and pressures of the u man in
the street",
R

In other words, it is becoming
too difficult to belong in more
than one culture.
Another reason for the division, and one associated with
the first, is the increase in the
cost of science in relation to its
benefits.
Early settlers in a new land
find nuggets of gold more frequently and more easily.
In science nuggets are getting
scarce and the search requires
expensive equipment and much
training.
Professor Price likens attainments of science and the number of journals, papers or scientists to a pyramid - a doubling
in height reqoires an eight-fold
increase in volume.

I suspect that the majority of
citizens in the more developed
countries are at a point when
Ihey doubt if the retul't! from
science over the past ten years
warrants t!le enormous increase
in its costs.
Refrigerators television sets,
washing machines, air-conditioning, and so on, have now
been available for a number of
years.
l

If suburban dwellers do not
have them the reasons arc usually economic, certainly not
scientific. Indeed, there don't
seem to be any new developments of consequence on the
horizon.
What was the last big innovation? Transistors, I suppose.
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The director of research at
the /latelIe Institute in Geneva
told me rccently that the main
reasons for almost every major
electronic company rushing into
computing and laser technology
was that there seemed almost
no other promising avenue for
their developmental departments to pursue.
SciCllt,'Sts sl,eak of tl,e "spl'noil'" from research (new saucepans from research on nose
cones of rockets and so on)
but the "spin-off" seems minuto
compared with the gigantic
financial commitment for the
main line of work,
The "man in the street" SUSN
peets the validity of the economics in this comparison.
l

Sociefy suggests that if there
is to be n "sJ)iuNoff" it' should
be from the household to wcketry, not tbe reverse.
The Apollo programme has
cost $23 billion. Its size and
cost create two problems.
First, very few individuals,
even those employed on the
programme, can look at it in
perspective.
Secondly, the "man in the
street" is paying for it and, of
course, is less infatuated. He is
asking: "Is the journey really
necessary?" - perhaps timidly,
but with increasing confidence.
In the United States scientific
leaders have advocated a 15 per
cent. nnnual increase in research
expenditures.
Some have the faith to believe that science will enable
the G.N.P. to expand at more
than 15 per cent. and all will be
well.
But the ranks of those who
do not share this faith are
growing.
In Australia science anu technology have been innuenced
greatly by the strength of our
desire for the development of
our natural resources.
Th is could well be a reason
why CSIRO hus not had to
combat much public criticism.
/lut in the future we will
move beyond this more pioneering stage of our development
and we will be tempted to establish new scientific priorities.
Wc must cnsure Hmt· fhese
priorities are ol'icnf:ed towards
human welfare as seen by our
society.
Last April I was honoured to
represent ANZAAS at a small
informal meeting of scientists
in /loulder, Colorado.
For a week ten Americans,
ten British and ten from other
countries met to discuss the
problem I have outlined,
The impressions I gained
from that week were deep you could say I was shocked,
not just because I realised that
what I heard was a prophecy of
something that could happen
here.
So far I believe we have not
experienced the division in
society that has occurred overseas.
We have only flirted with
atomic explosions, rocketry,
biological warfare. Wc haven1t
fallen blindly in love with them.
On the other hand, it would
be foliy to think that the imbalance I found overseas could
not happen here.
I believe that we have time
to ensure that it doesn't. This
then is the crux of my thesis.
Science and militarism are
linked in the minds of many in
this world.

Instead of n course being set
firmly towards human welfarc
nml peace, science is now lIartieularly in Ille U,S. amI
Europe joined with miliM
tarism in what many regard n8
011 unholy wedlock; it is parH..
cularly frustrating
the critics
to find that many scientists
view the mnniage os 11 lIalJJlY
onc.
But society does /tot like the
consequences of this kind of
marriage fol' strong reasons.
I was told that the U,S. de·
fence expenditure amounts to
41 per cent. of the national
budget.
Onc of every nine in the
work-force is connected with
defence by being either enlisted
or working for industries with
defence contracts.
There seems to be real truth
in the remark by Gencral David
M. Shoup, retircd Commander
of Marine Corps, who was reported recently as saying that
the military sector of societYl
and I quote, "has become involved with the need for justifying the existence of the
military establishment. Le., militarism for its own sake".
I would not dwell ou this
point but for the inevitable
damage to the image of science
and technology.
Any reaction against militarism is a reaction against
science.
American scientific institutions have grown dependent on
defence grants.
The space programme, supcrM
s()iiic'nitl~ran,: ·bloI0gical· -1111e1
chemical warfare arc Clluated,
in gCl1crnl, with science nut! fhe
),eOllle who promote it.
Some will say that it's not
the scientists' fault if politicians,
defence planners and pressure
groups with selfish goals take
the results of research and put
them to unpleasant uses.
This is no doubt tme but
society has no other group than
its scientists to warn it of
dangers.
Scientists aro suspected of
failing to take this responsibility
and of becoming blindly committed to research and technological projects wilh little
thought of their relevance to
society,
The world wants slum clearance, better transport, better
planned cities,
About 150 years ago it took
three days for a letter posted
in Newcastle to be delivered in
Sydney and today it takes about
the same time.
We may smile, but to a
businessman this isn't funny.
Our smile reveals our lack of
ideas and our lack of concern.
Dr. D. F. Martyn, President
of the Australian Academy of
Science, pointed Ollt recently
that if we continue to consume
fossil fuels at our present rate,
in ISO years the coastal cities
of the world may be fiooded
with melted polar ice.
In other words, there may be
nobody in Newcastle to post
the letter to Sydney I
Shooldn't this be as challenging for "big science" as finding
the composition of the atmosphere of Venus.
Onc reason expressed to me
for student riots in the U.S.A.
was that university research deN
partments have become so de·
pendent on defence grants that
the traditional scientific freedom of universities is in
jeopardy.

'0
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News In Brief
Rivett Lecture
Dr. F. U. Weslheimer of the
Department of Chemistry, Har~
vard University, will deliver the
Fourth David Rivett Memorial
Lecture at the Australian
Academy of Science, Canberra,
on Tuesday, 2nd September, at
8.15 p.m.
Dr. Westheimer will speak on
chemical methods for determin~
ing the mechanisms of enzyme
action.

Vice-President
At the Eighth Conference of the
International Commission for
Optics, England, last July, nr.
W. H. Steel of the Division of

The closing date for entries is
31st December 1969. Entries
should be sent to Miss C. M.
Wright,
General
Secretary,
CSIROOA, 3/27 Glen Street,
Hawthorn, Vic. 3122.

Marconi Premium
Dr. G. W. Pal/ridge of the
Division of Meteorological
Physics and Mr. J. A. Lane of
the Radio and Space Research
Station, Slough, have been
awarded the Marconi Premium
of the Institntion of Engineers,
Britain, for their work on smallscale variations of radio refractive index in the troposphere.

Advisory Council
Appointment
Senator S. H. Colten, DeputyLeader of the Opposition in the
Senate, has been appointed a
member of the Advisory Council.

ANZAAS Symposia

Dr. W. H. STEEL
Physics was elected to the
Bureau of the Commission for
three years as one of the VicePresidents.

Transfer
Dr. J. Leigh, Officer-in-Charge
01 the Riverina Laboratory of
the Division of Plant Industry,
is moving to the Division's
Ecology Section in Canberra
this month.
Dr. Leigh was first appointed
to the Riverina Laboratory as a
dryland ecologist in 1961 and
over the past eight yeurs has
conducted many investigations
into the grazing utilization of
the semi-arid and arid pastures
of the Riverine Plain, particularly in relation to the diet
selectivity of Merinos.
In Canberra, Dr. Leigh will
continue much of the work that
has already been initiated at
Deniliqu in) particularly 011 the
persistence of some of the im~
portant chenopod shrubs snch
as bladder saltbush and cotton
bush. He will also work on the
utilization of other semi-arid
and arid pastures outside the
Riverine Plain.

David Rivett Medal
Applications are invited from
CSIRO otTIcers under the age
of 40 years on 1st January 1970,
for the 1970 award of the David
Rivett Medal, which on this
occasion will be for research in
the physical sciences.
The award is made by the
CSIRO Omcers' Association for
research carried Ollt in the past
ten years, mainly while working
in CSIRO.
Each candidate should submit:
• a statement or not more than
100 words setting out in
general terms the nature of
the work,
• a list of papers published or
to be published in the ten
years before the award, and
• copies of these

The New South Wales Division
of ANZAAS will hold a symposium on !'Science and the
Community-a Stocktaking" in
Sydncy on 11th and 12th September.
The following month on 9th
and 10th October it will hold
a symposium in Sydney on
"The Aged in Australian
Society".
Further details may be
obtained from the Executive
Secretary, Science IIouse, 157
Gloucester Street, Sydney (telephone 27-2620).

Washington Job
Any young stenographer planning a working holiday in the
United States may be interested
in a vacancy in the Office of
the Australian Scientific Attache
in Washington.
Applicants should be able to
write shorthand at 100 \Vords a
minute and type at 60 words a
minute. The salary is $US5,316.
Fares to and from Washington will be the responsibility of
the individual and not the
Commonwealth.
Mr. D. Young at Head Office
would be pleased to hear from
any CSIRO staff or friends of
staff who may be interested in
this position.

Paperweight
Mr. W. H. TaylOl' of the Division of Building Research, who
has just published a third
edition of his monumental tome
"Concrete Technology and
Practice", has calculated that if
all the copies published in the
three editions were placed one
upon the other, they would
form a pile about six times as
high as the LC.I.A.N.Z. building in Melbourne, three times as
high as the Australia Square in
Sydney, and one-and-a-half
times as high as the Empire
State Building in New York.
Further calculations reveal
that if all the pages of all the
copies were placed end to end
they would reach from Melbourne to Brisbane and if placed
side by side they would cover
55 acres.
The paper in 10,000 copies
weighs 121 tons.

Brisbane Bug
During investigation of contamination of hides of cattle at
slaughter, Dr. F. U. Grau and

Laboratory notice boards can be dull, prosaic objects displaying little to excite the imagination of
even the most sensitive of souls. But a recent advertisement pinned to the board at the Animal
Health Laboratory, Parkville, proved the focus of much feminine interest. Why should an
advertisement c:;ause JiII Vaughan, Susan Gourlay, Kathy Burman, and Kay Moss to pause and
ponder? To help you answer this question we have reproduced the opening lines of the
advertisement at the foot of this page.

Mr. M. G. Smith of the Meat
Research Laboratory at Cannon
Hill, Brisbane, isolated a new
serotype of Salmonella. This
has just been confirmed by the
Internation al Centre in Paris
and has been named Salmorlella
Call/lOllhil/.

Wine Tasting
The C.S.I.R. Ski Club is holding
a tasting of widely available
/lagon wines on Friday, 19th
September at 8 p.m. at the
Sciences Club, 191 Royal
Parade; Parkvllle.
A feature of the evening will
be a talk entitled "Beat Rising
Wine Prices-Make Your Own"
by Mr. Cliff Restarick of the
Division of Chemical Engineering.
Refreshments will be served
throughout the evening. Tickets
are available at $2.25 a head
from Mrs. M. Wailes (92-8937).

"Why Didn't You
Say So?"
The following incident involving a Chief of a Division took
place during dinner at a recent
conference in Queensland.
Chief (to waiter): "What kind
of vino have you tonight?"
Waiter: HI am sorry. Sir, there
is no vino left. It is all been
drunk."
Chief: "Then I suppose we
shall have to have a jug of
beer."
Fellow diner (to waiter): "Perhaps you still have some
claret?"
Waiter: "Oh, yes, Sir. We have
plenty of that."

IAF'ET~
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Impact
Have you noticed how muny safety helmets (here fl)'C these
days on the buck window ledge of motor cars? In the event
of an emergency stop, one o[ the cm' occupnllis could Hnd
himself wearing one unintcntionnlly.
Like anything else of hard construction kept there, a helmet
can become a dangerous missile.
By the way - after safely adjusting your seat belt in a
car with collapsible, steering column, _break-away rear vision
mirror, recessed control knobs, and all the rest of the safety
features to stop you injuring yourself in a prang - where
do you put your brief casc, umbrella or the half dozen
cold cans?
I bet there's a fair chance that they're not in the boot or
on the /loor at the back.
There is little point in protecting yourself against projections in (l vehicle if you load it with potential missiles.

High hemlines save slipped discs
Recent statistics show that the incidence of back strain is
much lower among women in mini skirts.
This is because a mini skirt encourages its wearer to lift
objects correctly, that is by bending the knees and not the
back.

Willing Worker
When the Hawke's Bay Eleetrio
Power Board in New Zealand
advertised for a female cleaner
recently, it got this reply from
a man:
"1 don't have too much experience in this field, but I
consider a bath with plenty of
soap and water the best method.
I am sure a trial period would
show I could get a female
sparkling clean and I would
take a keen pleasure in the
work. Wages would be of
minor importance.'l

Deadline
COlltributio1lS 10 lhe October
issl/e of Coresearch shol/ld
reach the Editor at 314 Albert
Street, East Melbol/l'Ile, by Friday, 12th September.
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In the interests of safety, therefore, I must strongly
support the wearing of mini-skirts. Naturally, my own
personal preferences have no bearing on the subject.
Correcting lifting will, of course, also prevent distraction
among male members of the staff and so remove another
cause of accidents.

Blow-up
Keep pressure cons off t1L.'lt hock window ledge in your car.
In the summer it cnll be n ren) ovcn wHh 'he sun shining
through, and ))rcssurc sprny CUllS of SUlIlull loiion and inscct
rcpclhmt can explode violently.

True Confessions
Please spare a kind thought for the Safety Officers, who,
before being aware of the facts on car colours and road
safely which we published last month, were proud of their
dark blue-green station wagon and two-tone grey sedan.

J. W. Unllmll, Safety Officer.

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF
Dr. J. R. make has been appointed to the Commonwealth
Meteorology Research Centre
to study the quantitative interpretation and use of satellite
cloud pictures and other data.
After graduating n,Se. fronl the
University of: Melbourne in
1956, Dr. Blake spcnt two years
with the Antarctic Division of
the Department of ExteJ'J1al Affairs and three years with the
Commonwealth X-ray and
Radium Laboratory. Since 1962
he has been with the (:;CO~
physical Institute at the University ot Alaska where he
obtained his Ph.D. last year.

Dr. J. R. BLAKE

Mr. n. .T. Carrulhel's has
joined thc Division of Animal
Physiology. He will be rcsponsible for Ihc health of all
cxperimental ani.mals at the
Division's laboratories at Prospect. Since graduating B.Y.Sc.
from the University of Sydney
in 1949, Mr. Carrulhers has ,
been in private veterinary practice in New South Wales and
Victoria.
Dr. L . .I. ClIok has becn appointed to the Division of
AnimaL Physielogy to study
lipid metabolism in ruminants
with special reference to the
metaboLism of fatly acids. Dr.
Cook graduated B.Agr.Sc. from
the University of Melbournc in
1902, M.Sc.Agr. from the University of Sydney in 1964, and
Ph.D. from Texas A and M
Ul1lvcrsity this year.
Mr. N. n. Lee has been appointed to the Agricultural and
Biological Sciences Branch at
Hcad Olliee where he will assist
in the administrative activities
of the Branch. M.L Lee gradualed B.A. with honours in zoology from the University of
Oxford ill 1965, and bctween
1966 and 1968, worked with the
Ministry of Agriculture, Tanzania, all tsetse control.

Dr. D. A . .I. nand has been
appointed to the Division of
M ineral Chemistry to study the
clcctrochcmicaL behaviour of
oxide systems with the aim of
rclatinl? structural changes to
catalytic activity. Dr. Rand
graduated B.A. with honours in
chemistry from the University
of Cambridge in 1964, and recel1tly obtained bis Ph.D. from
the same university.
Dr. P•.1. M. Sale has joined
the Division of Irrigation Research to study water stress and
photosynthetic efficiency in
crops. Afler graduating n.Se,
with honours from the University of Rcadil1g in 1956, and
Ph.D. from the same university
in 1959, Dr. Sale spent six years
with the Irrigation Section of
the National Vegetable Research Station, Britain. Since
1965 he has been working with
the Cocoa Research Dcpaft~
ment of the University of the
West Indies.
Dr. T. H. Stobbs has been appointed to the Division of
Tropical Pastures to carry out
research 011 the productivity of
selected pasture species and
mixtures when grazed by dairy
cattle, After graduating n.sc.
(Agric.) from the University of
Durham in 1955, Dr. Stobbs
gained agricultural diplomas
from the University of Reading
in 1956 and from the Imperial
College of Tropical Agriculture,
Trinidad , in 1957. Since then
he has worked as an agronom ist
in Uganda. He obtained his

Ph.D. from the University
East Africa in 1967.
Dr. J. A. Websler has joined
the Division of Computing Research to carry out research in
numerical weather forecasting
and to assist with research on
fluid now problems. Dr. Websler graduated M.Sc. from the
University of Aberdeen in 1965
and Ph.D. from the same university this year.
Mr. M. R. E. I)ul'lllld bas
joined the Agricultural and Iliological Sciences Branch at Head
Office to prepare material for
I'Rural Research in CSIRO".
After graduating B.V.Se. from
tl,e University ut Glasgow in

1954, Mr. Durand joined the
Kenya Department of Veterinary
Services as a district officer.
Since 1964 he has been Assistant Director of the Department.

I

vadis?" - Turn off to the Division of Animal Genetics l
National Cattle Breeding Station HBelmont" near Rockhampton.

/QlIQ
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The Interface Between Science and Society
(Continued from page 2)
The melhods of the proleslet's
may be deplol'llble bul I hlld to
ngrce wHh fheir view (hnt if
the government wishes fo spon
sor classified research, fhcn it'
shouldn't be done in universHies.
If the research is not classified
Ihen it should not be financed
from defence grants.
I was even more surprised
and indeed distressed to find at
Boulder a suggestion that a loss
of conl1dencc in logic is emerging in Europe and more particularly in the U.S.A.
Today ill tile U.S.A. there lire
10,000 full-time flstrologers (am!
incidentally 2,000 astronomers).
The U.S, Government was
forced by public presslII'e to

spend $500,000 on an oJncial
inquiry into u.P.O.'s.
Drug taking is for many, a
release from logic.

R

"Now that we've lea-rned to talk, let's not slJeak in
vague gene-ralities."
Courtesy "Satunlny Review".

Some of these trends may decline but they arc symptomatic

of a deep-seated decline jn confidence in the logic upon which
scientific research processes arc
b(lsed.
In his "Advancement of
Learning", Francis Bacon
divided scientists into pioneers
who dug and smiths who re-'
fined and hammered.
Some may say wc have too
many pioneers and too few
smiths. Perhaps the pioneers
arc digging in the wrong places.
The swing among university
stuuents in the western world
from sc,ience towards the classics
is a reflection of the growing
community disquiet.
From what I could find in the
U.S.A., i! was not only a decline in fhe" proporlion, but
more imJ)orbmtly, a decline in
'lnll!ity of stodenls taking
scicnce.
In bringing these impressions
to you I hope I have not been
too sensational.
However, I believe that the
sensible management of science
and technology is perhaps the
most important challenge for
scientists in the next decade.
If science based on human
needs lakes a lower priority to
that based on political prestige,
narrowmincledness and selfishness, then the colossus will
crumble; a colossus that has
done and can still do so much
good.
What can be done? I can
sce no other course than for
scientists to seek tbe aid of
economists, 11 istorians, un~
bigoted theologians, industriaH:'its, sociologists. trade union
leaders and many others.
Scientific organisations must
join with these pcople to formulate new prioritics and to
inform sociely of the likely
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benefits and dangers of new
discoveries; also to explain what
scicnce is about. what those
who take science as a career
are like and how society can
help scientists.
At the IlIst ANZAAS emlgress, Thorn/.m! pr.a it this way:
"S'cience is too dangerous to be
tolerable by hUflrw! beings unless it is COl/trolled from 'he
source of true authority in
scientific l'c.H!.al'ch, viz., if/sight.
And this is a hunum, ethical,
not merdy (I scientlfic, qualification".
I realise that there have been
moves in this and other countries for governments to have
advisory committees to advise
them on priorities for science.
Some overscns countries have
established such groups, but as
far as I can see, wilhout m.lleh
success.
I am more atlracted to the
task being given to non-govern~
mcnt bodies that can work with
greater flexibility and informality.

The main task is to create
healthy social attitudes to
science. I regard organisations
such as ANZAAS, the Royal
Societic:'i, and perhaps the Australian Academy of Science as
key bodies to accept a Je~
sponsibHity of this nature.
The specialist scientific societies cfln help, but there will
always be an important role for
them as they arc.
I look forward to ANZAAS
and the Academy of Science co·
operating in a number of activilies.
I note the enthusiasm with
which the U,K. delegation at
Boulder spokc of the B.A.Y.S.
(a series of clubs in high schools
sponsored by the British Association and science teachers).
1llis is just one suggestion wc
might examine for Australia.
I note that the theme of the
next ANZAAS Congress is
"Science in the Service of the
Community" and that in

Western Australia and N.S.W.,
divisions of ANZAAS have arranged meetings on subjects
which highlight the contribution
scientists can make on public
issues such as road safety.
Pcrhaps n led lire on thc relationships be(ween science and
society might be a rCl.:ular even(
at ANZAAS Congresses.
Perhaps the Australian J ourllal of Science might give morc
space to these issLles.
No doubt u)Jathy muI, jll
some lIunrtcrs t hostility wBI
appcnr, but if science i.1.l (0 be
11 means of gjving human heR
ings the maximum j)ossihilH-y
for cons'l'ut'ive self-realisation,
then wc must be active
shol'tw
circuit fhese prcjudices.
I will conclude with a quotalion hy Or. Robcrt S. Morrison,
a neurophysiologist and director
of the Dcpartment of Iliology
at CorneH:
"[ am 1/.0/ really sure that wc
stand OH the kind of wlIIel'shed
that Lather stood 011 when he
Hailed (he 95 theses to the door
of the cathedral or the somewhat less clearly defined
woment ill ,he 17th century
when. Cl new type of reosol/. be·
gcm to lake course of allah's
over jron! those who depended
only on f{Jlth and revelatiou:
but I have the (,Ulcmnjol'lab!e
feeling that we will be making
a serious /n;st((Ae if we don't 0/
lcast entertain Ihe possibilily.
"If Ive don.'t explicitly attend
to the need of the average num,
(0
believe (Iwt he and the
people immediately around him
have WJllI-e reosonahle (,o!Jl1nand
over their O1vn {ives, he is situply going 10 give up suppol'tinl[
thure sysfernaOc elements il/
sociely which he sees as depriv·
il/g him of l!Iis ability.
HA t the present time .~cie/lce
\·eems increasingly to he onc of
those systel'l'lCltic elements."
The title of my address Was
"The Intcrface between Science
and Society". I believe Ulcre
ought to be no such thing.

'0
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QUEENSLAND BENEVOLENT FUND
A CSIRO Staff Benevolent Fund to cover all Divisions and Sections
located in Queensland was established in Brisbane last month.
Mr. C. S. Christian of the
Executive chaired the inaugural meeting which was
attended by the following
representatives: Mr. J. Anderson (Coopel' Laboratory, Lawes), Mr. R. Brooks
(Regional
Administrative
DUke), Mr. J. Kennedy
(National Cattle Breeding
Station, Behnont), Mr. W.
Lovett (Tobacco Research
Institnte, Mareeba), Dr. D.
Morton (Meat Research
Laboratory, Cannon Hill),

Chairman for
Canberra Fund
DI·. I'. Muecke 01' Head Office
has been elected Chuirmun of
'he Canbcl'l'u Benevolent Fund
which covers CSIRO stull' in
the A.C.T. und Northel'll TerritOl'Y and at Ihe Kimberley
Research Station, We, s t ern
Austrulia.
Or. Maecke succeeds Dr. D.
Goodchild 01' the Division 01'
Plant Industry who, as the
Fund's first Chairman, made a
substantial contribution to its
sllccessful. estahli:;hment ,earlier
this year.
Dr. Goodehild has had to resign from the Management
Committee of the Fund because
of an extended overseas visit.
At present some 65% 01' the
staIT serviced by the Canberra
Regional Administrative Omce
are eontributing to the Fund
and over $300 has already heen
paid into it.

Dr. P. Robinson (Townsville Pastoral Res ear c h
Laboratory), Mr. E. Smart
(Cattle Research Laboratory, Rocld13mpton), Mr.
H. Warwicl. (Pastnre Research Station, Samford),
Mr. J. T. Wilson (Long
Pocl,et Laboratories).
M,·. R. Viney, Finance MunlIger, Heud Omce, and Mr. J.
Ilourllc, Acting Regional Adminish'alive Officer, Ibisbane,
also nltemled Ihe meeting.
Grants from the Fund will be
made to less fortunate members of CSIRO's staIT who,
through no fault of their own,
are placed in extremely difficult
t1nancial circumstances.
Statistics concerning the
Benevolent Funds operating in
Melbourne and Canberra were
made available to the Meeting
and some of the lIdministrative
problems encountered in setting
up those Funds were discussed.
The Queenslnnd Fund will be
built up from contributions of
ten cents a fortnight made on
a voluntary basis by members
of the staff. This is the rate
which applies to the Melbourne
and Can b err a Benevolent
Funds.
Below: Dr. D. Morton (right)
of the Division of Food Preservation's Meat Research
Laboratory at Cannon Hill, and
Mr. J. T. Wilson of the Division
of Entomology, Long Pocket
Laboratories. Indooroopilly. Dr.
D. Mortan is Chairman of the
newly-formed Queensland Benevolent Fund and Mr. Wilson,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Already more than two-thirds
of the staIT on the Brisbane
salary register have authorized
deductions to be made from
their salary payments for credit
to the Fund - an excellent beginning. The initial deductions
will take place on 9th October,
1969.
The annual income of the
Brisbane Fund is expected to be
about $1,000.
At the conclusion of Ihe inaugural meeting the Divisional
representatives elected Dr. D.
Morton, Chairman, and Mr.
John Wilson, Secretary-Treasurer, of the Queensland Fund.
These two officers pi us Mr.
H. Warwick. Mr. R. Brooks,
and Mr. A. Eyles comprise the
Executive of the Management
Committee.
Each Divisional representative will be responsible for submitting to the Executive of the
Management Committee any
case which he considers worthy
of financial support.
The creation of the Queensland Fund means that u large
proportion 01' CSIRO's staff is
now covered by some form 01'
Benevolent Fund.

Top Prices for Exotic Bulls
Three Red Sindhi and five Sahiwal bulls were sold for a total of $110,000
last month at the Division of Animal Genetics McMaster Field Station at
Badgery's Creel<, south of Sydney.
The top price of $22,000
was lJaid by Dr. F. W. Stone
for a 4-year-old Sahiwal
bull; the lowest price was
$6,500 for a 14-month-old
Red Sindhi.
Dr. Stone' 01' Stanley Purk, 250
miles north-west of Brisbune,
runs a Urahman stud farm. He
figured promincntly in thc rccenl sulc 01' exotic caUle by the
Division ul its Nutional Cultle
Breeding Slation ut Belmont,
neul' Rockhampton.

Holiday Club
The Anglesea Holiday Club
is organising work parties at
Anglesea on the first three
week-ends in October. Anyone
who can help should ring Mr.
A. White at the Division 01'
Tribophysics (341614).
The Club also has a share
for sule at the present time. If
you would like to become a
member 01' the Club and so
become eligible for a holiduy
at Anglesea at very moderate
rates, contact Mrs. Frjcker
(83 7862) for further details.
Current cost of the share is
$220.
Nen-members cun also have
ha lid a y s at Anglesea at
moderate rates. Bookings arc
available in February and
March (the pick of the season).
For d eta i I s, ring Miss
McDmIald at Head Office
(Ext. 234).

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacnncies for JU'ofcssional appointmcnfs arc
CUl'l'cnt:
SCIENTIFIC SERVICES OFFlCER-HYDRID COMPUTER (SSO
2/3)-J)ivision of Chemical Engincering-608/102 (3/10/69).
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICI'R-MUSCLE IlIOCHEMISTRY (EO 2/3)

-~~,i~~~n~fE~Tgtr(~fJFitEI~~1~f~14tJii~b~~f~~~

of Horticultural
Rescarch-490f 197 (lOt 10/69).
EXPERIMENTAL OFFlCER (EO 1/2}--Division of Irrigation
Research-SOO /242 (10/10/69).
CORROSION SCIENTIST (RB)-Division of Minernl Chemistry601/'17 (IO/!O/69).
RESEARCH SCIENTIST-MOLECULAR mOLOGY (RS/SRS)Division of Plant Industry--130/ 1029 (10110/69).
RESEARCH SC'FNTIST--LFGUME MICRomOLOGY (RS/SRS/
PRS}--Divisioll of Plant IndustrY-135179 00/10/69).
ENDOCRTNOLOGIST (RS/SRS)---Divislon of Animal Genetics675{254 (17/10/69).
PHYSfOLOGIST··-DTNOO STUDIES (RS/ SRS)-Division of Wild·
life Rescan::h--560/262 (31/ ]0169).

I

i

I
--I

This laboratory was completed recently for the Division of
Building Research and will be used for testing building
structures and components under heavy loads. The floor has
been designed to allow loads of up to 100,000 Ibs. to be
applied either up or down at pick-up points built into the floor
at three-foot centres. In addition, horizontal loads of up to
100.000 Ibs. can be applied to the south wall. The building,
which cost about $182,000, was designed by the Melbourne
office of the Department of Works.

Advisory Council
The Advisory Council will
meet in Melbourne on Tuesday, I Ith, and Wednesday, 12th
November.
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Last month's sale represented
the first public release 01' fnll
blood Red Sindhi and Sahiwal
bulls in Australia.
In western Queensland in the
last few years the performance
of beef cattle crosses between
Sahiwals and beef Shorthorns
has attracted growing interest
and an Australian Red Sindhi
and Sahiwal Association is
being formed.
Sahiwal and Red Sindhi
cattle hllve been the basis of a
cross - breeding und reseurch
programme by the Division of
Animal Genetics which is
aimed at producing a new
tropical dairy breed.
In recent years it has been
recognised that they could have
an important contribution to
make in cross-breeding programmes aimed at developing
beel' animals, better adapted to
the northern Australian environment.

As with other Zebu breeds,
the Sahiwals and Sindhis show
great tolerance to heat, high
resistance to cattle tick and an
ability to utilise poor feed.
Their disudvantages, which
the Division is trying to overcome by cross breeding with
European breeds, include lower
milk production than European
breeds and a strong maternlll
instinct which results in a
tendency for the female to become dry when her calf is
removed.
The cattle sold are the
descendants of ten Red Sindhis
and eight Sahiwals which were
presented to Australia in 1952
by the Pakistan Government.

Below: This four-year-old Sahiwal bull fetched top price of
$22.000 at last month's reduction sale at Badgery's Creek.

The World of Insects

"as a representative/of tile insect wor/lilf have often wondered!
OH

what man bases his clainu{to superiority/everytMIlI( he

knows he has had/to learn whereas we insects are born/
knowing everything we need (0 k/loll' , .. men (lfter thousands
of years' prcJcOcejl1re not as lvell organized socially/as the
average allt hill or b~,t'hivel(hey cannol build dll'eJlil1l(slas

beautiful as

11

spider's web/and i nev('1' saw a city/full of men

l1umage to be as happy/as a cOl1Rl'egadon of mosquitoes/who
have discov£'re:d a fat man/on a camping trip."
From "nrchy's life of mehHabel" by Don MlIrquis.
The fascinating world of insects is revealed in these pictures
taken by two of Australia's leading photographers of insects,
Mr. John Green and Mr. Chris Lourandos, of the Division of
Entomology. Mr. Lourandos joined CSIRO in 1949 and has
been in charge of the Division's Photography Section since
1960. Mr. Green came to the Division in 1961 from the
Australian National University, where he was a photographer
with the Department of Astronomy.
The top row of photographs shows a sheep blowfly (Lucilia
cuprina), soldiers of the Australian harvester I'ermite fDl'epano
te,mes I'ubl'icaps Il'oggatt) in aggressive display, and a female
of the parasitic wasp (Myrmecomimesis semiglabl'a) laying an
egg in a phasmid egg.
The middle row shows an adult female phasmid (Euryenema
go4iath), a species from the northern tropics of Australia, a
Botany Bay diamond weevil (Chrysolophus specfabilis), and a
male and female leaf beetle fParops;s atomal'iaJ.
The bottom row shows a newlywemerged double drummer
cicada (Thopha saccata' with nymphal case, an adult and an
immature stage of a shield bug fCoteotichus costatus) on a
gooseberry leaf, and a giant burrowing cockroach fMacro
panesthia rhinoceros) from the dry country of northern
Queensland.
The photographs of the blowflYl termites, parasitic wasp,
phasmid 1 and giant cockroach woere taken by ChrisLourandos
and the remainder by John Green.
w

M
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News In Brief

Doctorate

Food Fellow

TllC Chairman, Sir Fl'cderil'k
While, was awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of
Science at the Australian
National University last month.

nl'. J. N. Olloy of the Division
of Food Preservation has been
elected a Fellow of the Institule of Food Science Technology, llritain.

Gift to Libmry

ANZAAS Chairman
The Chairman Si.. Fredcl'ick
Whhc, has b~en elected the
first Chairman of ANZAAS.
The appointment is for a three
year period.
At a meeting in Adelaide
last August, the Council of
ANZAAS agreed to reconstitute the Association to allow
for a reduction in the size of
the Council from 300 to 20 and
to give encouragement to the
States to form groups for organizing individual meetings
on specific subjects of community interest
Sir Frederick said lhat lhe
new constitution would allow
ANZAAS 10 align itself towards being an interface between science and the public.

Professor
Mr. R. <;. I'em'son of the
Division of Forest Products
has been appointed Associate
Professor of Wood Mechanics
at the North Carolina State
University, Raleigh, United
Stales,

Visiting Professor
nl'. R. C. Gil'kins

of the
Physical Metallurgy Section
has been granted six months
leave of absence to take lip an
appointment as Visiting Professor in the Metallurgy Department of the University of
British Columbia, Vancouver.

Agricultural Fellows
Two members of CSIRO have
been made FeHows of the Australian Institute of Agricultural
Science.
They are the. Officer-inCharge of the Kimberley Research StaHoo, Dr. A. J.
Milling/on of lhe Division or
Land Research, and Ml'. D. V.
Wnlters, who is on secondment
to the Queensland Department
of Primary Industries from the
Head Omce Agricultural and
Biological Sciences Branch.

During 1967-68, Dr. Kalio
lIolms of the Division of Plant
Industry spent twelve monlhs
at the University of Frciberg,
Germany, on a fellowship from
the Alexander - von - Humboldt
Foundation.
Following this,
the Foundation has made a
gift of German scientific books,
chosen by Dr. Helms, to the
Canberra
Lab 0 rat 0 r i e s
Library.

Transfer
Miss Sheila O'Collnor, who has
been secretary to successive
Chief Scientific Liaison Omcers
in the Australian Sc.ientific
Liaison Ofike, London, during
the past eight years, has transfen-cd to the slaff of the Oflicial
Secretary in the Australian
High Commission at Australia
House.

New Book for
Sheep-Breeders
"Quantitative G e 11 e tic s in
Sheep-Breeding" by Ho I e 11
Newton Turner and S. S. Y.
Youllg has been published recently by the Maemillan Co.
of Australia Ply. Ltd.
It is the first book to set out
in detail those parts of the
theory of population genetics
that are relevant to animal
breeding and to carry (he discllssion through (0 applying
that theory in practice.
The sheep is llsed as an
illustrative animal, and much
useful information is summarized in tabular form.
The authors draw on the
whole Held 01' animal breeding
research, but indude also a
<;ryslallization . of their own
original contributions.
Miss Turner has led the
sheep breeding research team
in the Division of Animal
Genetics since 1956. Dr. Young
was a member of the team for
ten years. He left in 1967 to
accept a chair in genetics at
the Ohio State University.

SAFETY NOTES
Avoiding Bums
All (00 muny childrcn nre bm'nt nnd scalded caroh year
bccuuse of 1heir parcnts' lack of nwal'cncss 01' the everyday
dangers thnt surround cltildren.
Many parents underestimate the inquisitiveness of a
child. They are too ready to believe that their children
aren't able to reach and light malches, stumble into an
open fire, or pour boiling water over themselves.
To prevent scalding, keep teapots out of reach and always
turn the handles of cooking utensils towards the centre of
tbe stove.
Run cold water ·into the bath before the hot. Blit
remember, aCter the hot water has been running the tap
will be hot, so run the cold tap again for a short while.
Avoid overhanging tablecloths, parlicularly when teapots,
hot watcl' jugs, and other conlaincrs of hot liquids arc on
the table.
If someone is unlucky enough to get scalded, the most
efi'eclive first aid measure is la run cold water over the
affected area for as long as is necessary to take the sting out.

The Perils of Pills
In this pill-laking society of ours, the most effective way of
keeping pills out of (he hands of children is to keep the
pills in a medicine cabinet, preferably locked, high up on
the wall.
As u second line of defence, one can store pills in special
vials which have been designed to prevent children from
removing the lius. Some chemists arc now using lhese vials.
Is yours1

Death Trap
To a child, that old refrigcrntOl seems a good place to hide.
All too often, however, old refrigerators have proved to be
death traps.
They have no provision for opening doors from the
inside, they are insulated, and lhey are airtight.
If you know of any old refrigcralor that is no longer
used, have the door taken all. Children will play just as
happily with it and there won't be any tragic consequences.
o

L. C. It. Thompsoll, Surely Ollicor.
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New Appointees
Mr. N. D. Ilowey has been
appointed to the Division of
Animal Genetics to carry out
research on nucleic acids of
animal cells and their significance in dilIerentiation. Mr.
Bowey graduated !J.Se. from
the University of Adelaide last
year and since then has been
working as a bacteriologist at
the Repatriation General Hospital. Adelaide.
Mr. W. M. J. ElIul has joined
the Division of Mechanical
Engineering to carry out research on heat and moisture
transfer. Mr. ElIul graduated
Il.E. with honours fro m
Monash University last year
and since then has been working as an engineer with the
Department of Supply.
Mr. IJ. R. Fisher' has been
appointed to \hc Division of
Food Preservation to study the
properties of thin IlIms of
water. Since graduating M.Se.

After graduating G.Y.Se. with
honours from the University
of QuccnsJaml in 1962, Mr.
Ketlcrcr spent four years with
the Western Australian Department of Agriculture. Since
1967 he has been in private
practice in Western Australia,
MI'. R. W.Mul'lIain has been
appointed to the StalI Section
at Head omce where he will
be associated with the administration of the Organization's

postgraduate s tu den t s.h i p
scheme. 1\1r. Murnain graduated B.Sc. with honours recenlly from the University of
Neweaslle.
0,,, I'. M. OUlleridge has
joined the Division of Animal
Health to carry out immunological research, particularly in fields relevant to mycoMr. L. R. FISHER

from the University of Sydney
in 1965, Mr. Fisher has been
carrying out research in the
University's Pharmacy Department.
Dr. J. S. Godl'l'ey has joined
the Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography to study lhe
physical struclure of the East
Australian Current. Dr. Godfrey graduated !J.Se. with
honours from the University
of Tasmania in 1961, and Ph.D.
from Yale University in 1968.
He has spent the lasl twelve
months at Harvard on a Divisional Postdoctoral Studentship.
M,·. A. R. Ken has joined
the Division' of Radiophysies
to carry out research in radio
astronomy, particularly in the
field of amplifying and receiving equipmenl. Since graduat..:
ing M.Eng.Se. fro m the
University of Melbourne in
1966. Mr. Ken has been studying for his Ph.D. at the same
university.
Mr. I'. J. KeUerel' has been
appointed to lhe Division of
Animal Health to carry out research on bovine babesiosis.

Dr. P. M. OUTTERIDGE

b act c r ia 1 infections. Dr.
Outteridge graduated B.Y.Se.
from the University of Sydney
in J963 and Ph. D. horn the
same university in 1967, Since
1967 he has been a research
immunologist at the School of
Veterinary
Medicine,
Uni~
vcrsity of California.
D.'. H. Mmncrs has been appointed to the Division of
Chemical Engineering lo study
heat and mass transfer. After
graduating B.Sc. with honours
from tile University of Birmingham in 1962 and Ph.D. from

Dividing the sheep from the goats may seem a simple task, but it can be a fair cow when you
have to deal with geeps (or are they shoats?), The mother of this strange animal, who by all
accounts was a bit of a dark horse, was apparently led astray by a passing buck (a sheep in wolf's
clothing?), No wonder the offspring of this capricious union looks a crazy mixed-up kid. Having
taken blood samples from the klamb(?) to resolve the poor fellow's ancestry, Beverley Watt and
Ran Camp of the Parkville Laboratory of the Division of Animal Health do their best to put his
confused mind at rest.

the same university in 1965,
Dr. M,arners spent twelve
months with the SASOL Corporation in South Africa. He
has spent the last three years
as a research engineer with
Australian Paper Manufacturers Limited.
M,·. H. Rosse,' has been appointed to the Division of Soils
to study the micro-distribution
of elements in soils and ass OM
dated materials. Mr. Rosser
obtained his Diploma of Applied Physics from the Glamorgan College of Technology,
Wales, in 1961. Since 1960 he
has been with Cambridge
Scientific Instruments Limited,
England.
nr. M. L. Slmrnm has jojned
the Division of Plant Industry
to study soil-water relations
on their effect on production
processes in a semi-arid en~
vironmenl. Dr. Sharma gradualed H.Se.Ag. from the ll.R.
College. Agra. India. in 1961,
M.Se. from the Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New
Delhi, in 1963, and Ph.D. from
the University of Hawaii in
\966. From 1967 to 1968 Dr.
Sharma was Assistant Soil
Physicist at the University of
Hawaii and [or the last year
he has heen a research associate at Purdue University,
Indiana.

Mr. A. J. Vczis has been
appointed to the Division of
Animal Genetics to design Hnd
develop equipment associated
with automatic data-logging,
telemetry, and computer facili~

tics. Since graduating in electrical engineering from the
University of Melbourne in
J967, Mr. Vezis has been an
engineer with the PoslmastcrGeneral's Departmenl.

FINANCE FOR HOUSING
Since the A.M.P. Society's housing scheme !or CSIRO
officers commeuced thirteeu years ago, 123 members o!
the Organization's stall' have received housing finance
totalling $1,049,260.
During 1968-69 two' ,,/Heel's
oblained advunccs' from 'he
A.M.I'. SocielY - 0 n c f 0 ,.
$11 ,ODD nnd lhe other for
$18,000.
The general situation regarding housing Iinam:e during
1968-69 was much tbe same as
[or the previous Hnancial year.
Long-term flnance was available from lhe Savings Banks,
Trading Banks, and other lending institutions, a I t h 0 u g h
waiting periods of several
monlhs applied in many instances.
Last year the interest rate
charged by the AM.P. Society
on housing loans ranged from
6to/c to 7% a year, according
to the amount of the loan.
This rate was between 1-0/0
and 11% higher than that
charged by the Savings Banks.
Also, it was necessary for any
omee,. joining the A.M.P.
Scheme la take out life insurance cover with the Society
for the amount of the loan,

However, the A.M.P. I-rousing Scheme is still altradivc to
a limited number of CSIRO
personnel because the Society
is prepared to advance up to
80% of their valuation of a
property.
Allhough the Society has a
formal limit of $15.000 on the
amount of a loan this can be
extended in special circumstances. Most Savings Banks
will not advance marc than
$8.000.
Enquiries about the scheme
should be directed to Mr. R.
Viney, Finance Manager,
I-lead Omee,

,V.

Deadline

Contribufions to the November
issue of Coresearch should
reach lile Editar lit 314 Aibert
Street, East Mclhollnw, by
Wednesday. 15th Octoher. 1969.
Printed by CSIRO, Melbourne

FUZlPHRASE COMPUTER
The Fu.u:phrase Computer is a semi-automatic device for
generating striking or memorable phrases in memoranda,
telephone conversations, proposals, spec negotiations, or
other occasions requiring obfuscatory capability.
Take any random three~di9it number and choose from
columns A, Band C, respectively, the words corresponding
to each digit. (For instance the number 792 is optimal
third-generation flexibility - and just think how many
times you could use THAT).

"But 1 don't want to be a computer program.mer!"
Courtesy "New Yor!cer".
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I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
O.

A
Integrated
Total
Systematised
Parallel
Functional
Responsive
Optimal
Synchronised
Compatible
Balanced

I.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.
O.

B
Management
Organisational
Monitored
Reciprocal
Digita'
Logistical
Transitional
Incremental
Third~generation

Linear

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
O.

C
Options
Flexibility
Capability
Mobility
Programming
Concept
Timewphase
Projection
Hardware
Contingency
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Death of Noted
Radar Pioneer
Sir John Madsen, who helped pioneer Australian radio
and radar research, and who played a major role in the
development of national engineering stamlards, died last
month at the age of 90.
Sir John was AuslTalia's HI'S'
l»)'Ot'CSSOl' of Elccfricnl EIIgill~
cering and held Htis pos1 at the
Universi(y of Sydney fl'Oill 1920
unfil his rctircmcnl ill' J 948.
J-I,e began a close association
with CSIR when it was established in 1926 and made many
importuJ1t contributions to ils
development.
Hc was actively associated
with the Ioundation and development of lbe Standards
Association of AusLralia, and
in 1926 CSIR invited him to
set IIp a commiHee to advise it
on
Australia '8
engineering
standards requirements.
In 1938 he was appointed
chairman of the committee of
CStR's new National Standards
Laboratory. The development
of national' standards of measurement proved vital to the
growth of mass production industries in Australia.
In 1927 Sir John persuaded
CS1R to establish a Radio Research Board lo undertake basic
studies in the infant science of
wireless.
The Board, made up of
representatives of CSIR, the
P.'M.G.'s Department, universities and the services, appointed
a nunlberof physicists to conduct researchOIITuctio propagation,
These studies led the Board's
scientists to adopt and develop
electronic techniques for studying the ionosphere using pulse
methods which were later
applied in the science of radar.
When it becume necessary at
the start of World War II la
organize work on radar in
Australia the Radio Research
Doard provided the initial
nucleus of scientists for the
project.

Sir John wns allpointcd
Chnil'luan of the CSIR Undio(,hysics Advisory Board set UI'
us a result' of sccret consultations between the British and
Aus(l'nlinn governments to organize work on rudar for the
Austrnlinn fOl'CCS and (0 undertake the local munul'actul'e of
cqu i IJn1Cn(.
Witb the help of the P.M.G.'s
Department and the Deparlment of Munitions Directorate
of Radio and Signal Supplies,
the Board's Australian radar
enlerprise grew rapidly. The
programme
eventually
embraced more than 2,000 items
of service equipment.
In 1941 Sir John was appointed
Director,
Research
Liaison (Physics and Enginecring) ID head a CSIR overseas
scientific research liaison group
covering Britain, Canada and
the United Slates. He was
knighted the same year.
After the war Sir John enlisted the co-operation of
member organizations of the
Electricity Supply Association
of Australia in establishing an
Electrical Research Board to
give financial support to re~
search on electrical engineering
in Australian universities.
He was Chairman of the
Board from 1945 to 1966.
Sir John also served on a
number of CSIRO advisory
commi Hces dealing with res ear c h on radio waves,
meleorology, and atmospheric
physics.
From 1944 to 1948 he was
Dean of the Faculty of Engineering at the University of
Sydney and a Fellow of the
University Senate.
Sir John, who lived in Sydney, is survived hy two sons
and a daughter.
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RARE BOOK FIND AT CAMDEN

The Canberra Laboratories Library has acquired a collection of 18th and 19th century
hotanical books and journals I'rom Camden I'arl" honm of the Australiau wool
industry pioneer John Macarlhllr.
These volume.~ n l' eve r y
vl.llullblc 10 modcl'llluxonomis's
us they
conlain the first
botanical descriptions of many
Ausfl'aliun .JIUB(S.
There are abollt 250 volumes
in the collection, and some of
them were not previollsly held
in AuslraJian libraries. Many
are illustrated wit h ha n cl
coloured plates.
CSIRO learnt of the collection at Camden Park when Dr.
P. W. Michael of Hi.e Division
of Plant ]nduslry was tracing
the origin of the Scotch lhisllc,
an importanl weed, in the
Camden area.
Hc found that the thistle had
apparently spread from the
family graveyard at Cam den
Park. It had probably been
planted there as an ornamental
l1ower.
Dr. Miehael saw the collection of botanical volumes when
he visited the homestead.
John Macarthur's sons, lames
and William, were amateur
botanists and collected much
of the material.
The collection includes about
50 volumes of Curtis' Botanical
Magazine from aboul 1780 to

Diana Bendenon of the Canberra Laboratories lihrary consults a
volume from the collectio .... - a rare monograph on the genus
Lilium by H, J, Elwes, published between 1870 and 1880.

1830, the Journal of Botany
from its inception in 1834 up
to 1857, the Journal Flores de

I Serres
from 1845 to 1880, and
Loddiges Botanical Cabinet,
1817 to 1826.

Another Good YearforCreclit Society
The CSIRO Co-operative Credit Society continues to grow, allll at the Society's twelfth
aunual meeting at Heat! Olfice on 29th October, the Directors rellOrted that membership
had increased by 232 to a total of 2,371 during the last financial year.
The net increase in cU]lilal for
the year was about $275,000,
with toin} cnpitnl rising to morc
than $1,6 million.
Loans totalling more than
$600,000 were made to 408
membe.rs during the year and
lhe total amount of loans ouLstanding at the end of the
financial year was $1,508,600.

The Directors said the Society's financial position was
sound.
They said the investment
rates offered to depositors re·
mained atlractive and it had
been decided not to alter them
at present.
Borrower interest rates would
also remain unchanged.
The Directors reported that
the Manager of lhe Sociely,
M r. J. Belkin, had visited
several Divisions and Sections
in Melbollrne, Sydney, and
Canberra during the last financial year to spreat! information
about the Society.
Mr. Belkin had discussed individual problems with Jl1em~
hers and answered questions on
the Society's policy and pro~
cedures,

HThese visits do much to
develop good relations between
the Society and Ihe slaD of the
Organization and make the
staf} IrlOre aware of the assistance the Society can give in
limes of financial diDicully,"
rhe Directors said.
"It is intended that the Manager extend these visits to other
States during the next {inancial

year."
The Direclors have pointed
OLIt that the interest rate on
loans (7t% adjusted quarterly
on the amount owing) is highly
competitive wilh finance available from other Sourcesparticularly when olher factors
sLIch as {he death indemnity
and disabilily cover are taken
into account.

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies for professional llIlPoillhncllls Hrc
cunent:
LIBHAIUAN. (Librarian 3) - Central Library ~ IIHj 196 (7/11/69).
POSTGRAJ)UATE STUDENTSl-!:IP IN PLANT SCIENCE - Rangelnnds Hescurcll Unit - 951/7 (71 11/(9).
I~XPElUMhNTAL OFHCPR (1:0 1/2) - Division of Computing
Resemi::h-900/J3H (10/11/69),
EXPERIMI~NTAL OFFICER (EO 112) - Division of Entomology
-- 180/517 (14111/69).
EXPERIMENTAL OFPlCER (EO 1/2) -- Division of Irrigation
Research - 500/242 (l4/ J 1/61),
EXPERIMENTAL OFFiCER (EO t/2) -- Wheat Research Unil651/31 (1411t/69).

PLANT ECOLOGIST (EO 1/2) -- Division (lf Land Research951/6 (14/11169).
El.ECTRON MICROSCOPIST (HSISRS) ~-- Division o( Textile
Inuustry"--464/472 (14/11/69).
ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGISt (SRS/PltS) - Dlviliion of Fuod PreserVolion
305/141 (14/11/69),
CHEMIST (EO 2/3) - Divbion of Tropkal Pastures - 850/335
(28/ J 1/(9).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST IN SOLID STATE CHEMISTRY tRS)-

Division of Mineral Chcmi'slry-- 601/99 (2S/11l6~).

Sir Frederick White was presented with a trophy last month at a reception in Sydney for
Australia's ten best dressed women. The Prime Minister,. Mr. Gorton, presented Sir Frederick
with the Lady Fairfax Award in recognition of the outstanding contribution of CSI RO to the
wool industry. The reception was held at Fairview, the Double Bay home of Sir Warwick and
Lady Fairfax, to raise money for the Australian Musical Foundation. The elaborate trophy was
donated by Sir Warwick and Lady Fairfax. It was made by a Melbourne silversmith about
1862. Our picture shows Sir Frederick receiving the trophy from Mr. Gorton•

"

.

=-J
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RFSI;ARCl1 j·NOINEm'/SCtENTIST (AERODYNAMIC INVESTIf;~h~~~~k/ll~~~Y:';RS) - Divl~i(JII of MecJumical EngineeringRESEAHCH SCIENTIST (BIRD STUDIES) (RS/SRS) - Division
of Wildlife Research - H50/338 (28/11/69),
DIOCHEM1ST (RS/SRS/PRS) --- Division o( Animn' Physiology245146H (28/1 t/(9).
ELECTHON M lCROSCOPIST (RS/SHS/PRS) - Division of Animal

PIlYfi.iology - 245/468 (28/11/69).

Remote Sensing

An Aid to Land Resource Surveys

In recording images of land surface characteristics, the panchromatic film
most commonly used in aerial photography uses only part of the electromagnetic spectrum, but it does provide a considerable amount of
information, providing trained personnel are available for the interpretation of photographs.
Thcre is, however, a greater
scope for the recognition
and differentiation ot
g r 0 u n d infonllation if
colour sensitive film is used.
A hand hcld colour IJho(ogral'h
taken from a sniellHc' flight und
covcl'ing an al'en of Ccnh'Rl
Aus~ralin previollsly surveyed
8nd nUII)pcd by the Division or
Land Rescarch, showcd a llig:h
correlation hctwccn Om mnp
and (he phofogrnph, hut hi
some respccts Hlc space' photogl'aph sbowed detail which hml
not been discerned 011 (he blnck
and whitc aerial photogrnphs
n'vailnhlc' for the survcy.
If coJour photographs taken at
saicllite height were available
for {he whole of Australia,
t.he construction of a broad
land type map of the whole
counlry
would
be
greatly
facilitated.
The sc-ope for de{ection by
photography is furl her extended by the uSe ?f films
sensitive in {he near mInt-red
section of the spectrum whic~
provides a diHcrent anay 01
photographic responses.
Multi-band photography extends the possibilities still
further. This is lhe use of a
number of film and filter combinations to samJ>le c1iITerent
parts of the visible and ncar
visible spectrum.
By projecting the several
images through di~ercnl c,;nnbinatiol1s of fillers, It IS pOSSIble
to separate. many featm:es
visually whiCh arc not dlScernible in single~band photo~
graphy.
At longer wavelengths in the
infra-red through to radar,
photographic methods arc n.ot
possible, bllt the reflected rachalion can be sensed and recorded
electronically on t.ape by devices which automatically scan
the land surface, giving continuous spatial coverage,
The output from t.hese can
be displayed on a T.V. screen
or recorded as permanent
images on film and used in a
similar way lo photographs,
but at present these methods
have considerably lower resolution than direct photography.
Because diITercnt materials
at the earth's surface have
different reflec\ive properties,
the use of a wider array of
wavelengths than in the pho{ographic range ex.lends the

Mr. G. S. Christian and Dr.
O. G. Carter, President of the
New South Wales Branch of the
Australian Institute of Agri~
cultural Sdence, admiring the
Farrer Medal after the presen~
tation ceremony.

possibility of difTerentiaLing
objecls and of sensing diJIerent
attribules,
For example, jf the humnll
eye cnll dHfci'cn(illto between
tcn shades J'1mging from whUe
to blue":. us presented by pnnduol1lutic photogl'llphy, Ihe. use
or lhrcc difrcrcn( wnvclcnp;th
bunds with cquivnlcnt diffcl'clltiu(ing puwers would provide
1,000 IlOssiblc combhmlions
fro))) whkh tu select individual
signn(urcs of JUlrHculm' land
surface fcntnrcs.
Other forms of sensing may
also have application to land
resource studies, for example,
gamma. ray anti olher techniques being used in geological
and mineral studies,
"'
______
7'hc two ar·tides on this JJug(-J
have been. tnlrcn /,·Olll the For'·m· lUemOl';al O"(lt;on which
tva.'j fldil>enul ut the Unil)m·~
s;ty 0/ SJ'flllCy on Scptembm'
15 by M,.. C. S. Chri... iall 01
th.e E:'I:ecutive. In. hlis OI'aLian,
t.ided "LOIUl re.~Olll'ce8 fIlllf
1"'1.(1 l'(-Mcarch", M,'. Christian.
cl;";CJlS8(~t1 the I/evelolJlUcllt of
m.odm'lJ. appl'Oflc1ws lo laml
l'(JIWll1Th uwl laud aSSeSSlllCnt
anti cxmnincd future 1)085;bili'.;e.'1 and "ro(Jlems. He/ore
tile oration, Mr. C/u·i,'ltian. was
nW(lrrled the FmTor ~1mn()";(l1
II1011al101' 1969 in ,'ccognitiou
01 hi.') olltslll1uli:ng contril}fl~
tions to ag,.iculture in the
ji.cld of utilization of lmul
,'CSo/u·ces.
.~....~.~.~.~._~.-~-~~-~~
The usual vi~ual interpretation of photographs provides
info.rmation directly but is dependent upon the skill of the
operalor. The process is slow
and becomes more so with the
Use of multiple imagery.
Attention has, therefore, been
directed to automatic techniques of image interpretation.
This has been applied both
to images derived from direct
photography and from electromechanical scannil1g devices.
Some of the achievements
rccon.1cd
date arc impressive.
For exuJ1ll1lc, nl l&urduc, an
airborne Il1l1lli~band optical
mechanical scanner ]13S P]'O~
vided an automatic cOmlHlICl'
print out of f1rcas- of cJifIcl'cnt
3g;ricultund crops.
A 911%
surcess ill idculilicu(ion has
hecn claimed.
The value of such methods
is at present restricted to
situations such as in agriculture where discrete areas of
very uniform characterislics
can be identified.
it is conceivable that similar
prOCC~ises could apply to the
recognition of landscape pal-

to

terns, but it is unlikely that a
high degree of precision could
be achieved without a considerable amount of ground control.
Another method of extracting data from actual photographs is the use of automatic
stereo scanning equipment to
reeord terrain height data.
Such data can be analysed to
give quantified land form des~
criptions.
The present state of the art
of remote sensing is illustrated
by the fact that the United
Slates proposes to launch in
1972 an Earth Resourees Technology Satellite (E.R.T.S.) and
at a later date a satellite to
record data for agricultural use
only.
The agrieultural satellite will
be placed in an orbit whieh will
make it synchrooOlls with the
sun.
A part from carrying various
multi-spectral sensing devices,
this satellite win have data
collecting equipment whieh will
be able to interrogate fixed
ground installations, designed
to transmit information on
such Hems as water levels of
lakes and streams, atmospheric
data, surface temperature, soil
moisture, or snow depth,
Providing these new sensing
devices can be developed to
give adequate resolution, the
possibilities for observing agricultural phenomena from sateland
aircraft
become
lites
enormous, particularly if multiple satellite systems are
eventually
established,
permitting more frequent observations.
Some of the possibilities
being examined are:
• the collection of census
cia ta for crop areas; progress
obscrvHlions on crop condition
and yield estimates; recognition of some soil nutrient
c1eJiciencies; monitoring soil
moisture conditions and irrigation requi.rcmcllts.
• weather forecasting,
• progressive observation of
the development of drought
conditions and tiro hazard conditions; observation of rainfall

This aerial photograph of part of the Araleun Valley in southeastern N.S.W. was taken using an infra-red film. Living
vegetation is highly reflective in th-e near infra-red band of the
spectrum. That is why the trees at tlte right and top of the
picture and in the orchard (lower, centre) have come out white.
The imagoes of individual trees in the orchard give an indication
of their vigour. The photograph was taken from about 4,000 ft.
above ground level.
patterns and the monitoring of
vegetation condition in pastoral
areas.
• early warning of the development of crop or forest
disease and insect infestation,
• soil erosion changes.
• water leakages from irrigation channels and from
aquifers to the sea; assessment
of surface water resources,
fI collection of information
that could be of value in detecting mineraliferolls areas.
tJD collection of 0 cc a n 0 graphic information related to
marine resources and
phenomena.

The possible significance of
these techniques can be illustrated by lwo examples, one at
the global and the other at the
national level.
Any single nation having ~he
racilHy to :u'quil'C' prior knowledge of world crop sifuations
by satellite records would have
a dis1inct ndvantagc in 1he
nmrkeHng of its own I)l"imary
produce over countries Jacking
this facilily.
Australia would }Jot JVnrll to
be one of the lalter.
The second relates to possibilities of drought moniloring.
(Continued on page 4)

Conservation and Land Use
Conservation mcans more than mere preservation. Rational utilization of resources is
the keynote to modem land conservation concellts.
Intrinsic in this positive al)"
/1I'(lach is the' concept (If the
ecological managcment of land
resources.
The ultimate objective in the
rational use of land. so far as
is practicable in a complex
comm t ll1ity, and taking into
account the needs of lhe future,
as well as the present, is to have
different land types used for
the purposes to which they are
best adapted and most appropriately alioeated, e.g.. to
foresls, watersheds, a r a b 1 e
lands, pastoral lands, mixed
agriculture, irrigation, urban
and industrial areas, recreation
lands and tourist reserves, and
special reserves seJected to preserve adeqUate samples of the
inherited
natural
biologicnl
capital of the nation.

A second objective, with the
same reservations about practicability, is to have lands
managed in a way that not only
maintains or irnJ?rovcs productivily or other VIrtues of value
to the community, but also
1-\Voids detrimental rcpercllssions on other areas or other
resources.
There is a third objective involvcd in ecological manage-
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ment, namely that associated
lands should be both allocated
and used in a manner· which
capitalizes on the profitable
interactions between them.
It is neccssary to realize,
however, {hat there is now an
cxisling pattern of land use
which has resulted fro m
natural Iirnilalions. historic:nl
accidents, past economic inf1uenccs, and previous land
tenure policies, It cannot easily
be disturbed without good
reason.

Changes to a more dcsirable
pattern must necessarily invalve many conflicting interests.
It is here that it becomes so
necessary for firm attitudes to
be lnken on what represents
the best use of land· in the

~I~:rr:~[~~~~~~~s ~VCJ~~~~ur~n~o~l~
munitics.

If such altitudes are to be
generally acceptable. a background of sound information
about all types of land and
lhcir sjgnificance and behaviour
under cli1Tcrent circumstances
becomes essential.
Unfortunately, many land
use developments in v 0 I v e

changes which arc irreversible,
or al least very difficult or
costly to reverse.
For example, once arid and
semi-arid region~ are severely
degraded by over-grazing, it
can take decades or even
centuries for a stable vegetation and surface soil to be reestablished.
Forest unnecessarily cleared
may take many decades t.o
regenerate.
Changes in surface and subsurface water regimes following land development can
degrade land permanently by
the accumulation or salt or by
other repercussions.
The effects of establishing a
large dam and an irrigation
scheme are equally irreversible
and cngineering works, which
unnecessarily scal" the landscape. can destroy its aesthetic
as well as its physical quaJities.
This irrevcrsibllity further
emphasizes thc imporlance of
knowing
and
taking
into
accounl the consequences of
any projected change in the
use of land.

News In Brief
Leighton Memorial
Medal

Glasgow Graduates
Association

Or. J. It. I'dee of the Executive has been awarded the
Leighton Memorial Medal for
1969.
The award, which was established in memory of the late
A. E. Leighton, a distinguished
chemist, technologist and administrator and a
former
President of the Royal Australian Chemical ]nslitutc, is
made in recognition of eminent
service to chemistry in Australia.

A Glasgow Graduates Associa~
lion of N.S.W. has been formed
in Sydney.
Graduates of Glasgow University or "similar Glasgow
seats of learning" are invited
to contact Dr. W. N. Shand at
229 Macquarie Street, Sydney
2000.

Doctorates
Dr. D. H. Solomon of the
Division of Applied
!vIineralogy has been awarded
the degree of Doctor of Science
by the University of New South
Wales for his work on the
chemistry of coating compositions.
Mr. I. W. Vallis of the Division of Tropical Pastures has
been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy by the
University of Queensland. His
thesis was entitled "The measurement of gains and losses of
nitrogen in grazed pastures".

McMaster Fellow

'v.

D1'. l:j',
Jcullings of the
University of Glasgow's Department of Veterinary Bio~
chemistry is spending a year
at the Division of Animal
Health's McMastel' Laboratory,
Sydney, as an Ian McMastcr
Fellow.
He has joined a team studying biochemical disturbances
resulting from internal parasitic
infection of sheep,

Fellow
Mr. H. Kohl..· of the Division
of Physics has been elected a
Fellow of the Institution of
Engineers, Australia, and a
Senior Member of the Institution or Radio aQd Electronics
Engineers, Australia,

Dinner Dance
The CSlR Ski Club will hold
its annual dinner dance at 9
Darling Street, South Ya1Ta, on
Saturday, 29th November, beginning at 7 p.m,
Savouries, sherry, a four
course meal, coffee, and late
supper will be served, and
Dennis Farrington's band will
supply oance music to midnight.
Tickets, at $6 a single, are
available from Mrs. M. Wailes,
58 Hanby Street, Brighton
(telephone 928937).

Walk on Want
Miss Diane Nieholas of the
Central Library will represent
Head Omee in Community Aid
Abroad's annual "Walk Against
Want" on Friday, 12th December.
Diane (telephone 419 1333,
exl. 243) will walk 18 miles
from Melbourne's Myer Music
Bowl to Ringwood and is looking for supporters who will
back her at 10 cents a mile.

Fisheries Boat in New Role
Australia's first oceanographic vessel, the 80 ton 75 ft. schooner Derwent
Hunter, has a new starring role - in a TV series.
Derwent Hunter, bnilt in
Tasmauia in 1945, was
owned by CSIRO from
1950 to 1962.
Now, l'cchl"istcned thc })acific
Lady, it is (-he "real star",
nccording to TV Times, of the

NEW BOOK ON KANGAROOS
"A major contribution to the intelligent layman's nnderstanding of the biology and
basic conservation needs of a major element of the Australian fauna."
That is how Graham Pizzey in
Hte "HenIId", Melboul'ue, dcs~
cribcd Knugal'o()/'i, a ncw book
by Dr. H. J. Fdllt and Mr. J.
H. Calaby of lite Division of
Wildlife Research.
In a preface to the book, Dr.
Frith and Mr. Calaby say they
have attempted to collate
biological data about kangaroos
to form a basis on which

kangaroo control and conservation might be more logically
discussed,
Chapter headings include
evolution, distribution, abundance, behaviour, b re e cl i n g.
economics, populations and
conservation.
The anthors eonclnde that
there seems to be no reason
why all interests cannot be

catered for in a well controlled
management programme.
"Au.'i/ralia is a vast country,"
they write, uand with propel'
management there is room for
the people, the industries, the
sto('k, and the wildlife - provided we all realhe the need
for (f positive lIpproach to COll~wrvation
before the chance
passes.
"0111' record in conservation
so far has been poor,"

Kangaroos, published by F.
W, Cheshire, contains numerous
line drawings and colour illustrations by Frank Knight and
photographs by Ederic Slater.

VISITORS TO HOBART
Two scientists from overseas
have started work recenlly at
the Tasmanian Re g ion a I
Laboratory at Hobart.
They arc l)l'ofessOl' G. nune~
manu, Director of the Institute
of Horticulture in West Berl In,
and Dr. R. C. Utile, a soil
scientist with the National
Agricultural Advisory Service
of England and Wales.
Professor Bunemann, who is
on sabbatical leave for twelve
months, is working on apples
with DI'. D. Mm'fin of the
Division of Plant Industry and
olher scientists from the Tas~
manian Department of Agriculture and the University of
Tasmania.
Dr. Little is working with
Mr. K. D. Nieolls, Regional
Soils Officer of the Division of
Soils in Hobart, on Tasmania's
apple-growing soils,
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NLT )l'oduciiollS' colour series,
The Rovcl's,
Thc Rovers tells of the adventures of a crusty old sea
salt whose schooner is hired by
a wildlife photographer. The
other main characters are a
prelly woman reporter who
shares the photographer's ex
ploits, the sea salt's ll-year-old
grandson, a koala, a cockatoo)
and a wombat,
The- -belo-wdecks· portion of
the schooner is the permanent
set for the series which is being
filmed on the Hawkesbury
River, north of Sydney,
Dcrwent Hunter was built as
n fishing vessel for Tasmanian
walers,
CSIRO bought it in 1950 and
used it until 1956 for research
on fisheries between the Great
Aust ralian Bjght and ports
north of Sydney.
Then the D i vis ion 0 f
Fisheries became the Division
of Fisheries and Oceanography,
w

and Dcrwent Hunter hecame
Australia's first oceanographic
vessel.
It was used for research on
the movements of water in and
out of lhe Tasman Sea, the
structure and lrack of the East
t\uslraHan Cmrent System, and
lhe type, amOllnt, and fluctua~
lions of minute life in the
area.
In 1959 the Navy made available to CSIRO facilities for
oceanographic research 011 two
frigates of 1,600 gross tons,
HMAS Diamantil", and HMAS
Uascoync.
CSIRO's oceanographic work
was transferred fro 111 the
Dcrwcnt Hunter, but the Division continued to use the
schooner for tuna studies until
1962, when it was sold.
Now it is owned by a Sydney
boating enthusiast and is on
chHrter to NLT Productions for
the duralion of Tbc Rovers.

SAFETY NOTES
Keep it Clean
You dou't have 1"0 be a fresh air fanatic to enjoy
Caml}ing, but lack of cle<'1n fresh air in tents allll
caravans can be a killer when gas appliances are
being nsed.
Inadequate vcnUlafion and lack of l)l'0IlCI' pncaulions can
allow 1IlC' build lip of deadl)' carhon monoxide.
Carbon monoxide is a colourless, odourless gas, It is a
product of incomplete combustion .1I1d in tents and
caravans can be produced by LP,G, (liquid petroleum gas)
operated lights, stoves, heaters and refrigerators,
Leakage of gas from cylintlers call also lead to flash
fires [toe[ explosions.
If you want 10 prevent your camping trip from becoming
a headache (or worse), take the following precautions:
Uefol'c scHing out on your Il'ilJ
Check equipment to sec that it is in good order,
Make sure the gas is turned oH at the cylinder.
After nl'l'iving ai' Ihe campsite
Check all gas flttings for tightness. Remember, however,
lha\ il is possible to damage the 1illings by overlightening.
Check fittings for leaks with soapy water.
Air your tent or caravan before operating any gas
appliances,
Whenever appliances are operaling make ~lIre that
adequafe venlitalion is provided.
Check the colour of the l1ame regularly. If it is yellow,
combustion is incomplete and exces~ive carbon monoxide
is bei ng 'prouuced,
Gas burning equipment should be turned ofT before going
to bed. A faulty lamp in a closed tent or caravan can
quickly produce lelhal quantities of carbon monoxide, If
a gas refrigerator is used, make sure ventilation is adequate,
L C. n. ThompsolI, Surely Officer.

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF
Or. G. D. AHisolli has joined
the Division of Soils to study
the use of naturally occurring
isotopes for hydrological investigations.
Dr. A 11 i son
gradLluted D.Se. with honours
from the University of Adelaide in 1964 anu Ph.D'. from
the same university in 1968.
He held a CSIRO 1'ostdoctoral Studcntship at the
University of Oxford in 196869.
Dr. .T. M. Gnwthol'lIc has
joined lhe Division of Nutritional Biochemistry to study
the functions of zinc in sheep
nutrition, particularly in relation to cell growth and the
enzyme syslems associated with
it. Dr. Gawthorne graduated

Dr. J. M. GAWTHORNE

B.Sc. (Agrie.) wilh honours
from the University of Western
Australia in 1964 and Ph.D.
from the same university in
1968. He held a CSIRO Senior
1'ostdoctoral Studentship at the

University of California
(Berkeley) in 1968-69.
Dr. D. C. Andrews has been
appointed to the Division of
Soil Mechanics to study foundation problems in the Perth
area
and
the slrcss-strmn
characteristics of the dominant
soils. Dr. Andrews graduated
B.Se. in Civil Engineering from
the University of Leeds in 1963
anti Vh. D. from the same llJliversity in 1966. Since 1968 he
ha:-; been a suils engineer with
Cementation Company Ltd.,
London.
DI'. D. ])UlH1C{ has been appointed to the Division of
Applicd Mineralogy to study
the nature and origin of Auslralian orc deposits, particulady in relation to phenomena
having a bearing on techniques
of exploration. Dr. Dunnet
graduated D.Se. with honours
from the university of Sydney
in 1962 and Ph.D. from the
University of London in 1969.
Prom 1961 to 1965 he worked
as a geologist with the Bureau
of !vlincral Resources.

Dr. R. W. Lewis has joined
the Division of Food Preservation where he will study tbe
mobilisalion and deposilion of
lipids in cattle and other
animals. Dr. Lewis graduated
B.A. in Chemistry and Zoology
from 1'omona College in 1948,
M.S. from the University of
Southern California in 196C
and Ph.D. from the lJniversity
of California in 1965. He
worked at the Institute of
Arctic Biology at the Uni-

vel'sily of Alaska from 1965 to
1967 before joining the Food
Chemistry Division of D.S.I.R.
in New Zealand.
Dr. D. G. O..kclIfull has been
appointed to the Division of
Food Preservation to' study
possible elteets of the state of
waler and its structure on the
course of action of hydrolylic
enzymes. Dr. Oaken full graduated H.Sc. from the University
of London in 1963 and Ph.D.

REMOTE SENSING
(Continued Irom page 2)

Onc important contribution
to the management of drought
situalions would he to provicle
the primary producer with as
much predictive information
as possible~shorL term. weather
Hnd water supply lorccasts,
estimates of the likely feed
situation in his own and other
areas some months ahead,
likely supplies of. fodder. or
grain reserves, pnce proJections for feed and Jivestockin fact about all fadors which
he might have to manipulatc
should a drought develop.
Tl1C automatic monitoring of
soil moisture changes and veg~
talion condition over the agncuHural and pastoral regions. of
Australia could mJ.l kc all Important contribulion to such
predictions.
The automatic recording by
satellites of information tnmsmilled from equipment ,located
in remote areas, diJlicult of
acecss and sunervision. opens a
special array of po~sibjlilies in
the field of wa{cr resources and
the agricultt:ral environment.
Although existing evidence
cncouragC!-l the belief that all
the observations 1 have mentioned will he [)o~siblc and
could hecome rOlltine in the
long term, there arc m~ny
technological and analytIcal
problems yet to be ~olved.
Further, the magnitude of the
ground installations and. ?ysterns necessary for recclvmg,
storing, processing and distributing data would. be considerable FInd cxpcmave.
The advantages o[ 1he several
methods will need 10 be rclaled
to the difTerence in cost and
the imporlance of thc extra
increment of information or
extra speed of data collcction
they provide compared with
existing methods.
1l is yet loo early to predict
the extent 10 which satellite
recording
will
become
a
routine operation, or what observations will be most usefully
and most cconomicHlIy made.
H can he l'Cglll'dcd as ccrfnin
Hmt l'l'adicaI ~lflpIiculions will

be in opcl'ution fl'om aircraft
or sa(cllifcs within the uext
dccnde. and will contribute (0
the study nnd monitoring of (he
worM's land resuurces.
In the near future, black and
while and colour photography,
including photography from
:'\ateU ites, appear to afTer the
most promise for land resource
purposes.
One further
appropriate.

comment

is

SllUuld Australia participate
ill satellite systems) it LS likely
to be on a nationwide use
bas.is, rather than for purely
State or I:cgional purposes, and
this would have implications to
Ihe kind of programme which
is developed and how thiH i~
organized.

Dr. D. G. OAKEN FULL
from the same University in
1966. He was a Pas I-graduate
Fellow in the Chemistry Department at Cornel! University
in 1967-68, and then a Research
Associate in tbe Graduate Department of Biochemistry at
llrandeis University.

Mr. R. A. FamghCl' has been
appointed to the Division of
Fisheries and Oceanography to
collect field data for research
on northern prawn species.
Mr. Faragher graduated B.Se.
from the Universily of New
South Wales in 1968. He has
worked as a reseal·ch assistant
with the New Smith Wales
Fisheries Department and as a
graduate ranger wit h t h.e
National Parks and Wildlife
Service of New South Wales.

Mr. J. Hanna, Divisional Administrative Officer of the Division
of Applied Physics, retired last month after more than 28 years
service with the National Standards Laboratory. Our picture
shows Mr. F. J. Lehany, Chief of the Division of Applied
Physics, farewelling Mr. Hanna at a party held in his honour.

More News 111 Brief
CSIRO Ski Club

TownsviUe Stylo

The Ski Club nee.ds new members to mak.e more use of Us
hut at Perisher Valley throughout the year. The cost of membership is $60 plus annual
maintenance fee of $3 (or $20
membership for juniors).
Weekly hut charges range
from $15 for members ($25 for
non-members) in mid ski season
down to $10 in the summer.
Contact Honorary Secretary,
CSIRO Ski Club Limited, Box
E82, p.a. SI. James, N.S.W.
2000, or one of the directors.

The Qucensland Herbage Plant
Liaison Committee has recommended that the common name
of (he tropical legume Stylasan,rlles humilis be changed
from "TownsviIIe lucerne" to
HTownsville stylo".
The Committee proposed the
change because it felt the Ilame
"Townsville lucerne" was misleading as" the plant is not a
lucerne but belongs to the
Slylosllnthes group.
The Chairman of the Committee. Dr. L. R. HUITIphrcys,
said peo-ple in countries without previous experience of the
plant and hearing the name
"Townsvitle .lucerne" often had
11 false idea of where it shonld
be sown.

More Land at
Beerwah
The Queensland Government
has agreed to lease ..n additional 600 acres to the Division
of Tropical Pastures for it~ research station at Beerwah, 50
miles north of Brisbane.
This brings the total area of
the Station to UJ70 acres. The
extra iand will be used to
expand the station's studies on
lhe ccnJogy, nutrition, and
physiology of tropical pasture
species.
Heerwah
provides good
growing cunditions for most of
the plallt species that interest
the Division. and the growing
5cason is longer and morc reliable than at lhe Division's
olher stations.

Correction and
Apology
Corcsearch published a photograph last mO!llh of what we
thought was a geep.
We
neglected first to count the
creature's chromosomes.
The Division of Animal
Health has since examined
blood and tissue samples from
three of the "gceps of Doort".
I'The conclusion is," the
Division reports, "that, nolwitll~
standing appearances, they arc
not hybrids but sheep.
"They have 54 chromosomes
with the 6 large rnetacentric
chromosomes characteristic of
the r;l1eep and missing in the
goat."
Coresearch rcgrels any embarrassment caused to Billy the
goat who shared the sheeps'
paddock.
The unusual appearance of
the young of the paddock is
now believed to be the work
of a rare rc<:cssivc gene.

Instant Coal
It appears

that coal had its
problems with competition a
hundred years ago just as it has
today.
Recently, while I 00 kin g
through a book on medical
chemistry published in 1825,
the Chief of the Division of
Food Preservation. Mr. M. V.
Tl'1lCCY, found some intcJcsting
scribbling on the fly-leal'.
It read "Oxygenaterl muriate
of POl/afs. oil of Sofsafras mul
oil of Vitriol will make COln111011 coal".

Deadline
"I've finished with it, thunks."

Contributions 10 the December
issue of Coreseal'ch ",!1nl/Id
reach the Editor at 314 Albert
Street, East Melbourne, by
Friday 14r/1. November.

Copyright "London Punch".

Printed {)y CSIRO, Melbourne
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Big Pipes from Basalt

Mr. N. H. Bowen is Minister for Education and Science in the new Gorton
Government. He succeeds Mr. J. M. Fraser who has been promoted to
Minister for Defence.

Large-diameter pipes made from CSIRO-developed basaltbased ceramic material had arolJ~ed world-wide interest,
the Advisory Council was told at its meeting in Melbolll'lle
last month.

Mr. Uowen, 58, g a i IlJ S
Cabinet rank with his appointment as Minister for
Education amI Sciellce.

The malel'inl wns developed by
fhe Cernmics Tcchnology Sec..
tion of the Division of lluild~
ing Reseal'ch.
The Oflieer-in-Cbarge of the
Section, Mr. E. Tauber, told
the Council that a firm licensed
to make largc~diaI11eter pipes
from the material had decided
to spend a large slim on the
flrst stage of a production pilot
plant.
The firm had proved in collaboration with a metropolitan
wat~r authority that the new
pipes were superior to any
similar products now available.
Their qualities included low
shrinkage, 11 i g h mechanical
strength l and resislaoce to acid.
He said basalt-based ceramics
were suitable also for bricks,
blocks, floor and wall tiles, and
large panels.
:Mr. Taubcr described to the
Council Cl wide range of
materials developed recently
by his S~ction for cladding and
finishing buildings.
He said classical ceramic
building materials were facing
very serious competition from
metals and plastics.
A determined effort was
needed to win back the ground
lost by ceramics to other
materials and to gain new
nmrkctIi by improvingconven~
tional ceramic materials and
developing new ones.

A mcmbcr of the Lihcl"1l1 I)m'fy,
he was clc{'(cd to l'ul'liamcnt
as Mcmbc'l' fur l)ul'l'llmnHu,
N.S.W., in 1964. He bas been
COlllluonweahh A t t (J r u Co y General since 1966.
Mr. Bowen was born in Summerland,
British Columbia,
Canada. He was educated at
the King's School, Parramatta,
and at the University of Sydney where he graduated B.A.,
LL.B.
lIe was admitted to the
N.S.W. Bar in 1936, and saw
active service in the Second
A.LF.
He was appointed a Queen's
Counsel in 1953, and was admitted to the Victorian Bar in
1954.
M1'. Bowen was Vice-President of the Law Council of
Australia from 1957 to 1960
and President o( the N.S.W.
Bar Association from 1959 to
1961.
In 1957 and 1958 he was a
ledurer in Company Law and
Taxalion at the University of
Sydney, and he was editor of
the Australian Law Journal
from 1946 ·to 1958.
He led the Australian delegation at the United Nations
International Conference on
Human Rights held in Teheran,
Iran, in April~May last year
and was appointed Vice-President of the conference.
Mr. I:;'raser became Minister
for Education and Science in
February last year..
Commenting on Mr. Fraser's
term as Minister, the Chair~
man, Sir Frederick White, said
that right from the start Mr.
Frascr had displayed a lively
interest in CSIRO, visiting
many of its laboratories and
field stations and discussing the
work wilh members of staff.

Mr. N. H. BOWEN
"The CSIRO Executive has
appreciated the real interest
shown in tbe Organization's
work by Mr. Fraser/' he said.
He recalled that Mr. Fraser
had oflicially 0 I' e n e d the
Visitors' Centre at the Australian N tl t ion a I Ra d i 0
Astronomy
Observatory
at
Parkc' and the Long Pocket
Laboratories in Brisbane.
At the Brisbane ceremony
Mr. Fraser described CSIRO as
H an
organization of immense
experience and, I believe, of
great wisdom".
He sa id it had add e d

Death of Former Chief

Dr. A. J. Nicholson, Chief of the Division of Entomology
froJJl 1936 to 1960, has died at the age of 74.
Undcl' his leadcl'ship the Divi
sion camc' to be rcgarded as
onc o[ the wOl'ld's foremost
enfomological research instilutes, gaining a particular
n~puhtfj{)Jl: fm' a wisc, balance
bctween cssential basic rcsearch
11Iul its al)plication tn the conh'ol of pcsts.
M

Dr. Nicholson, who was born
in Ireland, gained his M.Sc.
from the University of Birmingham and D.Se. from the
University of Sydney. In 1922
he was appointed the first
McCaughey Lecturer in Entomology at t!le University of
Sydney.
He joined the Division of
Entomology in 1930 as Assistant Chief.
Dr. Nicholson's own re~
search into the regulation of
animal populations leavened
much of the other work of the
Division.
He continued his research in
the Division after his retirement in 1960 until a few weeks
before his death.

Regarded as one of Aus~
tralia's most eminent biologists,
Dr. Nicholson was a foundation Fellow of the Australian
Academy of Science and the
Academy's first Biological Secretary.

Dr. A. J, NICHOLSON
He was one of the founders
01' the Royal Society o( Canberra and a member of many
scienLific societies. Hc was
created a C.B.E. in J961.

en 0 r m 0 u sly to Australia's
wealth and progress and would
continue to do so.

I~EW INSECTICIDES
Mr. G. Holan of the Division of Applied Chemistry told

the COlIOCil that new synthetic
compounds developed by the
Division as possible alternatives
to DOT and other chlorinated
hydrocarbon insecticides were
showing great promise.
He said it had been found
recently that the potency o( the
compounds could be greatly
increased by a special additive
which interfered with the
mechanism insects used to
break clown and detoxify jn~
secticides.
The additive increased the
pOlency of some of the new
compounds up to 350-fold for
some insect species. Several
compollnds had been produced
which were comparable to
DOT in their toxicity to
insects,
The synthelic insecticides
had been fOllnd to be particularly cO'cctive against insect
strains resistant to DDT, dieldrin, and other insecticides in
common use.
They seemed much less prone
than DDT to induce resislance
in insects, and they appeared
to be relatively harmless to
animals in acute toxicity testing.
Mr. Holan said overall development of the compounds
was still at an early stage.
Becnuse' of the necessary insistence on stringent testing of
new insecticides it could be
some years before the new
compounds we r e available
commercially.

TEXTILE PHYSICS CHIEF
Mr. J. G. Downes was appointed Chief of the Division of Textile Physics
last month.
Formerly Assistant Chief of
the Division, he sncceeds
Mr. V. D. Dnrgmann who
was appointed Associate
Member of the Execntive
earlier this year.
Mr. Downcs, 52, has hecn cn~
gagcd in wool textile l'escal'cll
in CSIRO since 1951 when he
joined the })hysics uud Ellgill~
cering' Unit of the 'Vool Rc~
SCUl'dl Luboru.orics. This Unit
beenme> thc' Division or TcxUlc
}lhy.dcs ill 1958.
In recent years he has pioneered
res~arch on the objecti.ve measurement of wool for marketing,
a field in which he is regardcu
as a world authority.
This research has led to the
developmcnt by hi, tcam of a
number of novel instruments
for the rapid testing DC raw
wool, including pressure coring
inslrumcnls and other wool
bale sampling devices, yield
and fineness testers, and a direct
reading regain tester.
Other important research by
Mr. Downes has includ~d work
on the sorption properties of
wool fibres,
the electrical
properties of wool, and the
compression characteristics of
greasy wool.
M r. Downes worked in the
Division of Radiophyslcs from
1945 to 1951, and played a
major role in the development
of the highly sue c e s sf u I
Distance Measuring Equipment

(D.M.E.) which is carried by
all commercial aircraft in Australia.
From 1938 to 1945 Mr.
Downes was a desi gn and de~
vclopmenl en gin e e r with

Amalgamated Wireless (A/asia)
Ltd. Jle graduated n.sc. with
honolll's from the University of
London in 1946.
Mr. J. G. DOWNES

FLAMMABILITY OF FAB,Hles

Each year nearly 200 youngsters are admitted to the Roy~l Children's
Hospital, Melbourne, sUffe~'ing from ~urns. or scalds. Presummg the same
rate of injury elsewhere 1I1 AustralIa tins means 1,000 a year for the
cOllntry.
The vuluerable age is from
12 to 17 months, the exploring age. Boys are more
venturesome than girls, 4
boys all; injured [or every
3 girls.
Scalds are (he COJIlIllOIl JIJJury
- half of all Illllients ill lhe
burns unit - nod IlClll'ly all
could be avoided if adults were
more cardu],
Injuries from burning clothes
arc less common - 17 per cent.
of the burns unit ca~cs - bul
the mortality rate is more than
double that of scalds, so burning clothing leads to over half
the deaths,
Here girls arc the chief
sufferers: clothing 11res affect 3
to 4 girls for every boy.
This vulnerability of girls is
of course associated with the
different clothing of the sexes:
flimsy nighties and frilly party
dresses are extremely dangerous
as they arc very flammable' and
readily ignited,
Accidents to children is a
subject deeply charged with
emoti on and there is a clamour
that the "government should do
something about it", in this
case prohibit highly flammable
nightwear.
The Br i t ish "Children's
Nightdresses Regulation" 1964"
is often quoted as a model.
The traditional nightdress in
England was Winceyette, a
highly-nammable, lightweight
brushed cotton. The whole aim
of the I3rWsh regulations was
to prohibit the Winceyette
nightdress, but the rclevant
co m m i t tee considered il
politically undesirable just to
name the fabric - it had to be
rejected by a test.
Hence the adoption of BS
2963 which involves hanging a
6 ft x It in strip of fabric in
Below: Molleton, a flannelette~
type material of the sam·e
weight as the wool fabric above.
It ignited immediately and 35
seconds later a mass 0 f flame
drove th.e assistant away from
the test.

the vertical posHion, lighting
the bottom, and timing the
ascent of the base of the flame
as it moves up the fabric.
Tile reglllalions prohibit the
sale of children's nightdresses
made of fabric o[ burning time
less than 75 seconds for the
50 inches between markers.
.ll sounds gloriously simple
anti achieved its primary purpose of killing the Winceyette
nightdress trade.
Unfortunately it also rejected
nightdresses made from fabrics
known to be safe (for example
lightweight wool), while accepting as safe all thermoplastic
libres which doctors know give
them some of their worst burns
cases.
Apart' from the way the test
condemns some innocents and
acquits .,some guilty, it presents
serious practical problems in
use,
_ . . ••••••••••••
Th'is rl,1'licle is ttLken !r01n a
tnlle b1l Dr. T. A. Pressle!! of
the Division of Prote'in Chemr
1.St1''U at lCl.st 'nwnth's Advisorry
Council meeUn,q.
••~.~.~.--.~.~.~.~.--~~.--. _.~.~.~.~.--.
For example, the flame base
being timed is an inverted V
of changing shape, and flame
flashes back over apparenllyburnt fficlterial. How can you
lime an ill-defined, oscillating
flame base? Some Sydney colleagues tried high-speed photography and merely found the
oscillations faster than the eye
could detect. This complicated
rather than simpliJied the
problem,
Another British Standard
suggests a way of overcoming
the
problem - the burning
sample is suspended from a
torsIOn wire and weight loss is
equated to material burnt.
But once the fabric is truly
alight, the fire-induced draught
lifts the sample and the torsion
balance can give a negative
reading, returning to zero when
the flame dies down.
The British Children's Nightdresses Regulations highlight
two totally difTerent philosophies regarding testing. Its

originators are satisfied because it fails the Winceyette
nightdress and thereby should
save lives. They consider that
this outweighs its inherent inaccuracies and poor overall
correlation with the experience
of the medical profession and
firemen,
The Australian critics consider a test is unsatisfactory
unless it truly tests the property
under consideration - here the
lire-danger of clothing in
general. A test designed to
exclude a specific material is
basically wrong.
It is simply this difTerence in
philosophy that has prevented
the publication of a corresponding Australian Standard
on which legislation could be
based,
So much for the British test
- what of other countries? A
library search on fiammability
is enough to shake the strongest
of men,
Richards in 1957 compiled a
list of 23 difTerent tests and
numerous l1ew ones have appeared since that time. Some
hold the specimen horizontal,
some at 45°, onc at 80 0 some
vertical, some use a half-hoop
of fabric,
Some tests use oven-dry
fabric, some con cl i t ion e d
material. Ignition can be by
bunsen, micro-burner, spirit
lamp, match, taper, special L.P.
gas burner, or alcohol tray,
Tests can be carried out hot or
at 20 0 C, Sample size and shape
vary widely.
Some justification can be advanced for any chosen test
because of the variety of
circumstances under w hie h
textiles arc used. For example
gheets are used in the horizontal
posilion but clothing in use is
mostly vertical.
This variation in test methods
would not matter if all gave
similar results, but they do not.
One test can rank Fabric A as
less flammable than Fabric B,
while another test can place
them in the reverse order.
Additional doubt can be
thrown on the whole idea of
testing single fabrics on the
score that this is not the practical sHuation.
In real life, combinations of
textile material are normally
used: sheets and blankets,
outerwcar and underwear. This
can vitally afTeet the danger of
a situation.
There were two men in a
Queensland fire - one wore a
nylon shirt over a cotton vest
and the other a cotton shirt
over a nylon vest. The former
sufTel'ed only from shock, the
latter spent some 40 days in
hospital.
The girl in a polyamide or
polyester dress or dressing
gown over cotton underwear is
f a i l' 1 y s a f e.
Ignition is
relatively dillicult and hUl'Iling
is slow. The cotton underwear
would give some measure of
insulation.
Reverse the fabrics, however,
and there is a high risk. A
momentary contacl with a flame
01' 110t object could ignite the
cotton and the really nasty
accident takes place.
The readily flammable cotton
ignites and melts the thermoplastic synthetic fabric which
adheres to the skin, Even before they melt, thermoplastic
synthetic fibres shrink and
therehy give good thermal contact with the skin,
In some freak accidents
mcchan kal damage can Jesu It,
as in the oft-repealed story of
the airman who wore a nylon
watch band. He was relatively
unhurt by a minor fire except
for his paralysed left hand
J
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where lhc shrinking watchband
had severed tendons.
In my pessimistic moments I
doubt the use of flammability
tests when applied to one fabric
in isolation.
In my more optimistic moods
I recall Dr. Grattan-Smith's
description oC the Afgar rating
of the health of the new-born,
Marks are allocated on a
somewhat subjective assessment
of a large number of health
aspects. Taken in isolation any
one aspect gives a poor il1dica~
lion of the infant's health, but
taken together, the sum of the
marks gives a very good guide
to the infant's future,
Can a s,imilar scheme be
worked out for the flanunability
properties of textiles?
A go/no go gauge based on
one factor, for example, the
British nightdress regulations
based on rate of burning, can
be dangerously misleading. In~
crease the number of factors
and reliability should increase.
What factors should be included?
My current belief is that at
least five are important - ease
of ignition, rate of burning,
heat Olltput, case of extinction,
and the thermoplastic behaviour. Possibly there arc
others.
Ease oE 19nitiou: This decides
whether or not thero is an
accident. Few children sit on
a fire, the usual phenomenon
is a swinging dress brushing
momentarily against a flame or
an electric radiator.
Brushed rayon will ignite in
a flash, cotton ignites fai rly
readily, and wool or synthetic
only with dilTiculty. The Fire
Research Station in England
states that it takes twice as
much heat to ignite wool as
cotton, Yet IIlost flammability
standards ignore ignition!
Ra(c or [lurning: The rate at
which a flame advances decides
the time available to cope with
an accident. This test, which
consists esscntialIy of hanging
up a strip of fabric, igniting
the base, and timing the speed
with which the flame ascends
the ,sample, is on a world-wide
basis the usual test for flammability,
Some fabrics burn steadily.
With 0 the r s the flame
accelerates as it advances.
Thermoplastic fibres give an
anomalous result: the flame
melts the fabric above it so
that the burning porlion falls
away and extinguishes the
name.
In everyday practice this does
not happen, the bur n i n g
material sticks to underwear or
victim and continues to burn.
A reasonable test seems to be

Above: Wool material shaped to
simulate a childrs skirt. It took
15 seconds to ignite in the test,
and aft-er burning in two small
vertical strips, extinguished it~
self in two minutes.

to support the sample while it
is burning with thread made
from glass fibre.
'
Hent olllllUf: Heat output
from a fire is of obvious imparlance
in
assessing the
damage it will cause, There is
not a vast dilIerence in the
calorific value of the various
textile materials, but, in a 11re,
a number of conflicting factors
a[l'ect its fierceness.
Heavy fabrics provide more
calories per square yard but
burn more slowly than lightweight materials. Slow burning enables heat 10 escape.
Which wins, burning rate or
calorific value? In an intcrlaboratory test, coUon mollcton, a thick and heavy fabric,
was shown to
burn. morc
slowly than flannelette so under
British regulations moUetoll
would be classed as safer than
flannelette.
Yet anyone who carries out
burning lesls with skirt-sized
pieces of fabric realizes that
the danger order is the reverse
of the name-speed order. The
British test gives incorrect
ranking.
Heat output can probably
be measured during the Jate of
burning lest by thcrmocouples
inserlcd in copper rods or
blocks at the top ef the
draught-shielding box,
The copper mass integrates
the heat output during the time
of burning. Bare thermocouples
are unduly influenced by the
precise position of the flame.
Ease of Ex(in~uishil1g: In
the normal rate of burning test,
with flame travelling vertically
lip a narrow strip of fabric,
there is little diJIerence between
wool and colton of similar light
weight.
Yet the experience of fire~
men, insurance assessors and
medical men suggests there is a
vast difTercnce in the relative
safety of these fibres. Accessibility of oxygen is a vital
factor.
In the strip test there is
ample oxygen and a chimney
eHect from the draught shield.
When there is a large piece of
fabric lhere can be a local
oxygen shortage.
Wool is much more easily
extinguished than other textiles
by decreasing the oxygen content of the atmosphere -which
a fire does automatically. A
wool skirt on a dummy can be
<Continued on page 4)

News In Brief
New Footrot Vaccine
Ihe Division of Animal Health
announced last month lhat its
McMastcr Laboratory had developed a highly effective
vaccine for [ootrol in sheep.
The vaccine protects sheep
against the disc,lse Hnd has
been found to cure a high proportion of established cases.
Footr01 was the last known
liCriOllS conlagiolls dtseasc of
sheep in Australia which could
not be prevented by vaccina-

tion.
H has

been estimated

that

the disease costs Australia $16
million each year [or trealment
Hnd in production loss.
CSIRO has applied for a
patent to cover the new vaccine
and it is hoped that it will be
in

commercial

production

within a year.
The breaklhrough in the
search for a [ootrol vaccine
came when Mr. J. U. f:gcl'ton
01' the McMastcr Laboratory
developed a special technique
for culturing the r 0 0 t rot
organism under carefully con~
trolled condill0n~.
This enabled the Division to
produce a vaccine conferring a
very high degree of immunity,
Many strains of Lhe organism
exist and il is nOL known yet
how many of these will need
to be incorporated in the
vaccine to give protection in
all districts in which footrot

Eater) wal) completed recenLly
by the Film Unit.
The mm, showing cchidnHs
in (he He/d and in Lhe IHbora~
tory, was designed principally
for zoology students, It shows
echidnas in variOll5 stages of
development. lheir feeding bc~
haviotlr, and sllckling of the
young,

lViIicroscopy
Symposium
A
symposium
on
optical
microscory will be held al the
University of Sydney early in
1970. One day of the Lwo day
symposium will be reserved for
papers on photo and cincmicrography.
Furlher details can be obtained from the sponsors of
the symposium, Wild (Australia) Pty. Ltd .. U.P.O. llox
5326, Sydney. 200!.

Doctorate

Cattle Sale
World record prices for Brahman and Africander cows were
set at a recenl reducing sale
at the CSIRO National Callle
Breeding Station at Belmont,
Rockhampton,
The record price for a Brahman female was lifLed from
$13,000 to $23.000 and the
Africander female record prke
was lifted from $8,000 to
$10,750.
The 38 cattle auctioned at the
sale broughl a tolal of $142,850.

Insect Collection
The Australian National Insect
Collection at the Division of
Entomology has been given a
large collection of moths and
butterHies by a private collector, Mr. V. J. Uohinsoll.
The collection, containing
examples
of
about
3,500
species, will rcrhain in JVlr.
Robinson's possession during
his lifetime,

Echidna Film

Biter Bit
Last month's rains grounded
CSIRO's rainmaking plane in
three feeL of water at Sydney
airport,

King-Size Ice Block

Mr. O. R Rivelt of Lhe Division of Protein Chemistry has
been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy by the
University of Bradford.

Mr. n. N. Sanders of the
Division of Animal Health has
been appointed Secretary of
the Victorian State Committee.

I

Visitor
01'. S. )'eel', Head of the Del' art n1 e 11 I of Construction
Management and Economics at
the Building Research Station
in Israel is spending a year al

OCClIrs,

State Committee
Secretary

Tenders are expected to be called in March for an extension to tile Western Australian
Laboratories at Floreat Park, Perth, to house the Western Australian group of the Division of
Applied Mineralogy. Our picture is an architeces impression of th-e new wing.

Dr. S. PEER
the Division of Building Research on sabbatical leave.
He is wOl'king with the
n Lt i 1 cl i Jig Opei;ations and
Economics Section of the
Division.
.Dr. Peer, a consultant to the
Israel Ministry of J-lousing, is
an authority on construction
planning, mauagement, and
work organization,

No Fire Without
Smoke
"Textile llammability shonld
be the subject of demonstrations, not a talk", Dr. T. A.
)'I'essley told Lhe Advisory
Council at the start of his talk
laSl month (see page 2).
However practical exhibits
were scarcely possible in the
council meeting room, "At
best I would have you weeping
and coughing from smoke," he
said.
"We might repeal the experience of a meeting of the
National Health and Medical
Research COLlncil in Canberra:
tl1c speaker was disturbed by
clangmg bells and not unt il firemen appeared did he realize
that his cllective show had
triggued the fire alarm system
o[ the building."

"I don't kllOlV a]mul you. !Jilt I'm sick lInd tired of Ivol'king Ilig1lts,"
Courtesy "Sulurday Review".

A 310 melre by 4 inch core of
ice drilled from the Amery Ice
Shelf in the AnLarctie is in cold
storage in Melbourne wailing
for [resh scientific scrutiny.
The Amery Ice Shelf is fed
by the Urmbert Glacier, believed 10 be the biggest glacier
in the world.
The core, oblained with a
special drill which penetrated
almost to the boltom of the
huge ice shelf, may provide
lIseful clues to variations in
atmospheric and climatic conditions over thousands of years.
lts upper layers are only a
few hundred years old, but the
lower layers of ice may have
been deposited many thousands
of yeaTsago,
The core was brought to
Australia last year by members
of the Australhlll National
Antarctic Research Expedition,
and its densitYl crystal orientation, creep rate, and slratigraphy have been studied in the
Antarctic Divjsion of the Department of Supply.
Other organizations are interestlJd in examining some of
its physical and
chemical
properties, but many properties
still remain to be studied and
the Antarctic Division invites
interested scientists to partici~
pate.
H will make Core material
available to scientists in re[urn
for the results of their research
which will aid glaciologists in
their etTorts to determine the
history of the Antarctic ice
sheel.
Enquiries should be directed
to the Assistant
Director
(Scientifk), Antarctic Division,
568 Sl. Kilda Road, Melbourne.

Sheep Get Short
Shrift from Censors
Writing in the "Lelters to the
Editor" column of "The West
Australian H last month, DJ'. D.
W. lI"rrell of Floreat Park.
Perth, had this to say:
'An acquaintance who works
for an Australian research organisation,
highly regarded
throughout the industrial and
scientific world, recently returned from an overseas trip,
'His main research interests
lie in the field of animal hehaviour and while in Germany
he was shown a series of films
demonslraling the courting and
social habils of Ovis canadensis
(llovidae).
'As the relatives of this
humble beast play a small parl
in the AustInlian ecology, my
friend arranged to have copies
of the films sent to Perth for
examination and closer study
in the course of his work,
'The films arrived the week
before last and at once were
regarded by the Customs with
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the utmost suspicion,
'A hUl'rieu and urgent telephone call was made to the
organisation concerned: "Could
the Customs Department (on
behalf of the censors) be
assured that these films would
not be shown in any circum~
slances in public?"
'Until now I had never appreciated this problem but it is

,

abundanliy clear that year by
year hundreds of farmers in
Australia me being corrupted
by the courtship und mating
behaviour of the relatives of
Ovis canadensis (Bovidae).
'Obviously, the time has come
to rid the country of this
scourge. In the name of de~
concy, the humble sheep must
go'.

SAFETY NOTES

Vacational Guidance or Leisure Pleasure
The following educational films are nol necessarily for
Adults Only.
My Fair Lady: Most southerners arc, at this time of year.
Cook slowly and avoid painful sunburn. Australia has the
world's highest incidence of skin cancer, caused by overexposure to the sun.
The Gradnute: Like Ilenjamin, he will probably be a little
bewildered during his Hrst few weeks in the new job. Help
him avoid the 'l[raps". Safety was not a subject in his
course.
Fitldlcl' on lhe Roof: Painting the guttering or roof, replacjng roof tiles, etc" is a hazardous occupation - take care
and secure ladders properly. Roof gutters arc meant to
catch water, not people.
WhCl'C Eagles Dm'c: The best fruit always seems to be at
the top of the tree, The smaller branches were designed
to support a couple of dozen apples, not a fully grown
(physically!) man.
Hail": If yours is long, take particular care not to get it
caught in rotating machinery, or dipping into contalners of
chemicals (or soup).
Alicc ill Uluuderlalld: We have a few of these, not all
females by any means. \Vatch where you are going, and
avoid bruises and trips.
Remember -- the Mad Hatter was probably suffering
from mercnrial poisoning.
The nays In The- Umul: That accident prone group whose
names uppear regularly in the injury list, classified by
horticulturists as "hardy perennials".
A group that should be "censured".
The ]?ixcr: Unless he's really competent and more particu~
lady if it's electrical. work, beware of this character.
The Sand I'ehbles: To be added. as an aid to sleady boiling
before the heat is on, unless you want a hot corrosive
shower.
Uarcfoot in fhe Pal'l<: Not only broken glass and rusty tins
on the beaches, but crop stllbble, stones and sharp or heavy
implements for those who wear thongs on our northern
stations,
Ucdazzicd: Welders please note - wear the correct goggles,
and shield your work so that bystanders won't be adversely
allected by the intense glare from the arc.
nlow~UI): Does less damage if in a fume cupboard or
behind a sofety shield.
}?Ol' 'Vhom Uw Bell Tolls: Bad enough if it's for you, and
yOll can't hear H, Even worse if it's for someone else, and
you caused it.
They're a 'Vircd Moh: Amateur electricians ~ be down to
cai-th, and make sure your equipment is, too.
]1': Make sure you arc not the one to say: "If only 1 had
[hollghtl"
All This m,,) He"ven Too: Overheard at the Pearly Gales:
"I worked for 30 years mul only had this one accident",
Hell's Drivers: Don't be onc.
Kiss Me, Kale: A copy of an excellent film on mouth-tomouth resuscitation has been purchased and is available
from the Film Unit Library, It is called uPulse of Lire",
and it is recommended (hat it be shown at all Divisions.
Sayonum: Seen on the b~lCk or a small Japanese car
"This car floats on. Said". Make sure yours doesn't make
this Christmas a safe and happy one,
'

J. W. Hullum, S"rely OfficeI'.

NEW APPOINTEES
Dr. n. K. Day has been appointed to the Division of
Applied Physics where he will
work on the development of
precise standards and measureR
ment techniques at microwave
and high radio frequencies.
Dr. Day graduated B.Se. with
honours from the University of
Queensland in 1963 and Ph.!).
from Monash University in
1968. For the last two years
he has been a Teaching Fellow
in the Physics Department HI
rvlonash University.
Mr. J. R. Donnclly has joined
the Division of Plant Industry
to investigale fhe measurement
of plant production under
grazing and Hs relation to
ani m a 1 production. Since
graduating B.Agr.Sc. from the
University of Melbourne in
1963 Ivlr. DOllllclly has been a
sheep and wool ofliccr with the
Tasmanian
Department
of
Agriculture. Durin~ 1966/67
he worked on a coJlaborative
project with lhc Division's
Grassland Agronomy Section.
-Miss JuneHe "Lee' has been
appointed to tile Divi'iion of
Computing Research to investigate new techniques for using
the Division's computing equip~
mont and to aSRist computer
users with their programming
problems. Miss Lee graduated
B.Sc. from the University of
Sydney in 1966 and Dip.Et!.
from the same university in
1967. She has worked as a
science teacher and as a computer programmer.
Mr. D. le. Moody has been
appointed to the Division of
COnlLJuting Research as Technical Editor.
Mr. Moody
graduated B.sc. from the University of London ill 1965 and
since coming to Australia last
year has worked as a physicist
in the P.M.G. Research
Laboratories.
Dr. R. J. Mycrs has joined
the Division of Land Research
to study the a g r 0 nom y
of grain sorghum. Dc Myers
graduated B.Rur,Se. with
honours from the University of

New England in 1963 and
Ph.D. from the same university
in 1967. Since then he has
been working in the Department of Soil Science at the
University of Saskatchewan.
DI'. 11. F. Ry".. has been appointed to a fellowship in cloud
physks with the Division o[
Radiophysics. Since graduating
B.Sc. with honours from the
University of Western Australia
in 1962 and Ph.D. from the
same university in 1966, Dr.
Ryan has been working at the
Cloud Physics Laboratory of
the Department of Atmospheric
Sciences at the University of
Washington.
])1'. T. H. Spurling has been
appointed to a fellowship in
theoretical physi cal chemistry
with the Division of Applied
Chemistry. Dr. Spur/ing graduated D.Se. with honours from
the University of Western Australia in 1962 and Ph. D. from
the samc university in 1966.
He spent from 1965 to 1967 at
Brown University and the University of Marylands in the
United States. Since then he
has been a Leclurerin Chem~
istry at the University o[
Tasmania.
Mr. M. S. 81. C1nir has joined
the Wheat Research Unit to
study biochemical and morphological
aspects
of
wheat
quality. Mr. St. Clair graduated
B,Se. with honours from the
University of Sydney in 1968.
He was a wheat farmer in
northern New South Wales
before beginning his university
studies in 1965.
Mr. H. F. Thom(ol1 has
joined the Division of Tropical
Pastures to carry out work on
pasture evaluation and animal
nutrition.
Since
graduatjng
H.Rur.Se. from Ihe University
of New England in 1963 Mr.
Tilornton has been studying
for his Ph,D. at the University
ol Western Australia.
Dr. F. M. Tom"s has joined
the Division of Nutritional
Biochemistry to study mineral
metabolism in the ruminant.

EVERY ONE I SEES, I SHOOTS
Conservationists still have {l lot of campaigning to do. The
following poem appeared recently in the lJourlw newspaper
"The Western Herald" over the /"tom-de-plume "C. W. A.
Husband".
"Kangaroos do not corn pete
With sheep, for what there is to cat."
So spoke the learned BofIin, who
Had studied long the kangaroo;
This scientific bloke in tweed
Who'd crawled around mitlst grass and weed
And watched the old marsupial feed.
"Kangaroos do not eat grasses
Relished by the woolly classes;
They're harmless, helpfullillle chaps
Who liye on nettles, burrs and scraps.
You'll ne vel', never see a 'roo
Competing with a poor old ewe~
In [act, he'll do his best to show
I-Ier where the finest grasses grow."
They told me thus, when fi rs( I came
To join the bloomin' grazing ganlc
But sad I am t an(I wiser, too,
From pitting wits wHh kangaroo.
THEY'RE DIRTY. THIEVING, STINKING COOl'S.
WHO'LL GOBBLE EVERYTHING WITH ROOTS,
AND EVERY ONE I SEES, I SHOOTS
(Their hides make quite attractive boots).

It looks like a work by Christo, the wrap~up artist from New York who turned"a ·bay in Sydney
and wool bales in Melbourne into art. In fact it's a collection of pears being treated by
sulphuring in P.V.C. tents at Shepparton, Victoria. The photo is from CSIRO Food p'reservation
Quarterly.

Dr. Tomas graduated
B.Sc.( Agrie.) with honours from
the Universty of Western Australia in 1964 and Ph.D. from
the same university this year.

Dr. F. M. TOMAS
Since last year Dr. Tonms has
held a CSIRO sludentship at
the University of Illinois.
0 ... D. J. Wcbb has been appointed to the Division of
Pisheries and Oceanography
where he will carry out research
in physical oceanography with particular reference to the c i l' cuI a t ion
dynamics of the East Australian
Current. Dr. Webb graduated
D.Sc. with honours from the
University of Manchester in
1964 and Ph.D. from the same
university in 1968, He has
spent the last twelve months
on a divisional studentship in
the Department o[ Applied
Mathematics and Theoretical
Physics at the University of
Cambridge.
Dr. n. C. Young has joined
the Division of M i n era 1
Chemistry to study the reaction
kinetics of gaseous hydroxyl
radicals. Dr. Young graduated
B.Sc. with honours from the
University of New South Wales
in 1963. M.Se. from the same
Ul1IVOl·,ity in 1965 and Ph.D.
from the University of Cambridge in 1967. Since 1967 he
has been a Postdoetoral Fellow
in the Departmellt of Chemistry
at the University of British
Columbia.
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"Hic,cups can be a horrible thing up here, Cartel"!"
,~-_._.~.~
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Fabric Flamnlability
(Continued from page 21

The practical experience 01
medical specialist in the
burns field is the final retcrcm.:o
point for judging fabric Hammabilily. Too many ivorytower scientists have developed
methods based on laboratory
convenience ralher than practical usefulness.
From a research viewpoint,
work on flammability tests is a
thankless tusk as conditions in
real life vary. You cannot
formulate a clearNclIt problem
with a good chance of solution.
However the sheer challenge,
the need for a reasonable test,
is a driving force.
An American task group
working on the problem has
over lOO members. Tbe British
Home Omce has allocated the
eqUivalent of $127.000 for
flammability investigations, yet
our Australian work has had
an impact as a recent Zurich
conference has shown.
A European speaker spoke
on tile need for a range of tesls,
not simply flame speed, in
assessing fabric safety. He
acknowledged his dependence
on Australian work.
The work here has been
financed from woo) funds and
rightly so; traditional tests
methods conflict with everyday experience and give a poor
rating to wool.
This talk has covered only
work 011 test methods. A
parallel project in 1hc Division
of Protein Chemistry has concerned flameproofing wool
fabrics for special purposes, for
example, for use in the upholstery of aircraft where
extreme resistance to fire is
necessary.
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C(lPyright "London Punch".
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self-extinguishing, while a strip
of the same fabric burns freely.
Thcl'mo})l1l.'ific
Bclmvioul':
The shrinkage and melting of
polyamides and polyesters present a serious hazard ignored
in most tests for flammability.
Drops of molten plastic can
inflict deep burns, and remember (hat the shock of this can
be fatal even if the area affected
is small. Death has occurred
from a burn smaller than a 10
cent piece.
1 have listed the points
probably necessary for the objective assessment of the inherent danger of a textile
fabric. No test method in the
world covers more than a few
of them; the undue weight
given to the vertical rate of
burning test can be misleading.
Improved tests for most of
the factors have been developed
at the Division of Protein
Chemistl'Y,
The suggested tests, and the
somewhat Heath
Robinson
equipment llsed for them, were
passed on for critical examination by a leading Australian industrial laboratory. The i r
rea c t i 0 11 was surprisingly
favourable - the whole scheme
was accepted in principle,
The ball is now back in our
court. The equipment used is
to- be refined and a draft specification Llrawn up. After that
must come inter-laboratory
trials to find whether adequate
agreement is attainable.
Should consumers be protected by legislation? Should
Australian States have nightdress regulations on the U.K.
pallern?
Perhaps, but even more
urgent is education. This aspect
is covered in the recently~
published Australian Standard
CU-I969.
Ski pyjamas are safer than
nighties, track suits than dressing gowns.
A void the hanging edge of a
frock or coat or gown that
ignites so freely. Place fireguards round open fires and
radiator bars.
There has been too much
stress on the flammability of
fabrics "nd too little on clothing design.
At present there is no (est
available on which sound lcgis~
lalion can be based.
A meaningful test for a single
fabric may be possible provided a large number of factors
are considered .

LIVE LINE
"; never think at all when i
ll-'l';fe nobody can do twO' things
at 'he same time (lnd do tltem.
both lVell."
From Hal'chy's lifc of
mchHabcl" by DOll Marquis.

DEADLINE
Contribtltions to the

January
issue of Coresearch should
reach the Editor at 314 Albert
Slreet, East Melbourne, by
Thursday. 15th J alluary. Letters
to the Editor would be welcomed.
Printeu by CSJRO. Melbourne

